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Town Granted $66,250
For Gumbert Field Development
Westfield has been granted $68,250 in State of New

Jersey Green Acres matching funds for the
development of an extension of Gumbert Field, ac-
cording to Mayor Alexander S. Williams. .

According to a letter received from Rocco D. Rkcl,
commissioner of the Department of Environmental
Protection, "Acquisition projects set aside lands for
future open space recreation uses. Under the
recreational opportunities portion, funds are available
to help with the development of the project. Through
proper planning and design the site's opportunities
can he developed to combine open space preKrvattwi
and proper public use."

Development of Brlghtwood Park also Is being
partially funded through a Green Acres grant.

Council Seeks Lower Speed Limits,
Mayor Disagrees with Requests

Town to Gain $159,588 in Funds
Tom Ball, left aad Barry Holmes, right distribute stone
far seal-coaling.

Winter Temps
Lead to Summer Tar

Seal -coating, part of
Westfield's total street
maintenance program, was
the technique used last
week to renew Cacciola PL,
Park St. from WestfieM
Ave. to Central Ave, and
Boulevard from South Ave.
to Grove St.

Roads Foreman Walter
Hamletto explained that last

winter's severe weather had
caused damage too ex-
tensive to be repaired by
patching, and total resur-
facing was required.

In seal-coating, hot tar is
distributed, followed by a
layer of crushed stone. After
the tar has been allowed to
"cure," excess stone is
swept away.

More than 18 million in
federal tax funds will be
returned to Union County
communities during the
first full-year operation of
the nation's new revenue,
sharing program, according
to Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo,
R-N.J. Westfietd will
receive a total of 1159,588.

The Union County
Congressman said the
payments for the year from
Oct. 1,1977, to Sept. 30, 1978,
will be made in quarterly
installments starting next
January.

The largest payments,

totalling $2,274,325, will go to
Union County government.
Locally, the largest
payments, totall ing
$1,416,328, will go to the City
of Elizabeth.

Rinaldo said the revenue
sharing program, extended
through September, ISM,
returns a substantial portion
of federal tax payments to
communities with few
strings attached. He said
that without the program,
local property taxes would
be far higher than they are.

The new revenue sharing
allocation includes theae
totals:

Union County govern-
ment, $2,274,325; Elizabeth,
$1,416,328; Fanwood,
$46,028; Garwood, $4»,465;
Kenilworth, $Sa,Ml; Linden,
WQl.Mt; Mountainside,
$»,4»; New Providence,
$M,I1I; PWnftaM, MM.MT,
Railway, $338,198; RoaeUe
i k a n l k

The heed for more police
and more equipment to
enforce suggested lower
speeds on Central and
Mountain Aves. and Route
28, as well as the town's
previous refusals to go along
with the county's road
improvement programs,
were cited by Mayor
Alexander S. Williams
Tuesday night in his
negative votes on three
Town Council resolutions
requesting action from the
Union County Freeholders
and State officials.

Williams was joined in his
opposition by Democrat
Thomas Pluta of the third
ward, but the resolutions
were approved by the
majority.

The councilmen seek
action on safety conditions
on Mountain Ave., a
reduction of speed limits to
25 mph on Central
Ave. and to 25 mph on Route
28 (South Ave from the
Scotch Plains line to the
Plaza and North Ave. from
East Broad St. to the
Garwood line).

Larry Ritchie, a resident
of Highland Ave. in the area
of the Mountain Ave. curve
which was the scene of a
fiery accident, last August,
appeared at the council
meeting to ask what long-
range plans were con-

Dr. After! TatcM* Dr.JalmWUey

Younghans, Falcone, Wiley
In Key Fund Positions

Three United Fund of
WestfteW workers will, head
up the professional division
of the 1977 compaign. They
will be soliciting the town's
nearly 300 lawyers, dentists
and physicians In an effort
to help reach the fund goal
Of 9301,700.

Robert Younghans is
directing the fund drive
among Westfield's lawyers.
Or. Albert Falcone will
administer solicitation of
physicians for the second
time, and Dr. John Wiley
will lead the drive among
Hie town's dental profession.

Mrs. Sally Allen, general
cempaign chairman, in
announcing the ap-
pointments of the
professional division
leaders stated, "We are
most fortunate in having
such distinguished citizens
to spearhead these three
professional areas. Many
professional people were
involved in the founding of
the United Fund of West-
field, and we are confident
mat under the direction of
Mr. Younghans, Dr.
Falcone and Dr. Wiley, the
professional community will
once again . respond
generously. With their help
the United Fund of Westfield
should reach its goal for the
third consecutive year."

Younghans is a graduate
of Bowdoin College and
received his law degree
from the University of
Virginia. Re is corporate
director and counsel for
several New Jersey cor-
porations. He is chairman of
the board of trustees of Hie
Christopher Academy a
trustee of Spaulding for
Children, trustee and past
president of the Westfield-
Mountainslde chaper of the
American Red Cross and a
trustee of Union College.

•Jive ?orm,er W p t a

Rotary Club, and a former
trustee of the United Fund.
Youngham and his wife,
Nancy have two children,
Jennifer and Jonathan.

Dr. Albert Falcone, an

alumnus of'Albright College
and Jefferson Medical
College, served as an Army
officer in World War II and
as a doctor in the Korean

(Continued on page 4)
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Park, S I M , M 7 ; Summit,
• 119,Mf; Westfield,
$1M,SM; Berkeley Height*,

.$108,392; Clark, $138,170;
Cranford, $256,735; Hillside,
$346,280; Scotch Plains,
$151,671; Springfield,'
$127,449; Union Township,
$578,777; Winfleld, $11,639.

Council to Discuss
Building Purchase
The Town Council will

hold a special meeting
Wednesday, Sept. 14, at 7
p.m. in the administrative
conference room of the
Municipal Building to
discuss purchase of a
building for an indoor
recreation center.

New Jersey Images
Part V: New Jerseynns R»%e Their Personal Finances:

Good and Getting Better
New Jerseyans see a brighter

economic future for themselves. In
contrast to 16 months ago most in the
state see their economic prospects as
good and getting better. In May of this
year almost half - 47 percent - of Garden
State residents said they feel their
"personal economic well-being" is
better this year than last, while 32
percent rate it worse and 21 percent say
it is about the same. These figures, part
of the fifth report on "New Jersey
Images" released this week by the
Eagleton Institute of Rutgers Univer-
sity, show a marked improvement over
the results of a similar poll taken in
January of 1976. At that time only 26
percent felt they were better off than the
previous year, while 50 percent felt they
were worse off and 21 percent said they
were about the same.

New Jerseyans are even more hopeful
about their economic future. When
asked if they think they will be better or
worse off next year as compared to this
year, 59 percent say they expect to be
better off. while only 19 percent feel they
will be worse off and 12 percent think
they would be in about the same shape.
Ten percent venture no opinion of what
the future holds.

By contrast, in January of 1976, only 39
percent felt the next year would be
better and 31 percent felt it would be
worse. Associate Director of the
Eagleton Poll, Cliff Zukin commented,
"The increased optimism is at least in
part due to the general economic
recovery from the recession."

Vounger respondents and black
S are me mosr opfjmiistite

they will be better off next year, as do 62
percent of those between 30 and 50.
However, only 36 percent of those over 50
years of age are optimistic. More than
seven-in-ten black New Jerseyans • 71
percent - feel next year will be better,
while 58 percent of white residents are
similarly encouraged.

Economic optimism is part of an
overall contentment with personal
finances among those surveyed by the
Eagleton Poll. When asked if they are
satisfied with their family income, 74 -
percent said they are "very" or
"somewhat" satisfied while 24 percent
expressed dissatisfaction. Two-thirds of
black and three-quarters of white
respondents report being satisfied with
their incomes. Not surprisingly, those
earning more are happier with their
financial status. Eighty-five percent of
those with annual incomes over $20,000
are satisfied with their family income,
as are 75 percent of those earning be-
tween 10 and 20 thousand - compared to-
only 56 percent of those who earn less
than $10,000 annually.

New Jerseyans almost unanimously
find life to be rewarding. When asked if
they are "satisfied with life as a whole,"
59percentsay they are "very" satisfied,
32 percent say they are "somewhat"
satisfied, and only nine percent indicate
they are at all dissatisfied with their
lives.

At least some of this satisfaction stems
from the widespread contentment of
state residents with their jobs. Among
people presently working, 84 percent
said they are satisfied with their job,
while 15 percent are dissatisfied; aintf one
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sidered to increase safety at
the Dudley-Highland-Moun-
tain curve. In February,
according to Councilman
John Brady, a seven-point
list of suggested im-
provements was sent to the
Freeholders but they
"apparently decided not to
do anything."

Mayor W i l l i a m s
disagreed, saying that in his
opinion the only way to
make Mountain Ave. safe is
to straighten it. "The
Freeholders have offered to
do this, but we said no," the
mayor continued, adding
that some property would
have to be taken for such a
project.

Williams also cited the
town's refusal to agree to
county plans for the im-
provements of the South
Ave.-Central Ave. in-
tersection and the Central
Ave.-Grove St. corner as
part of his reasoning in
failing to go along with the
council's request for lower
speeds to increase safety on
the throughway. Speaking of
this, as well as the request
for lower Route 28 speeds,
Williams said "people are
just not going to drive 25
miles per hour... the speed
is unenforceable."

Councilmen supporting
the resolutions argued that
all three streets are crossed

by children walking to and
from school, and that a
recent motorcycle fatality
occurred on Central Ave.
and that the 25 mph speeds
are an extension of limits
existing in the business
district. Councilman Frank
Sullebarger joined Williams
and Pluta in opposition to
the Central AVe. request.

Commenting that more
expensive tennis courts
could lead to higher tennis
permit fees, Williams and
other members of the
council unanimously ap-
proved introduction of an
ordinance which would
provide an additional $25,000
to the $35,000 already ear-
marked for three new tennis
courts at Memorial Park on
North Scotch Plains Ave.
Mrs. Fran Comstock ap-
peared for members of the
newly-organized Westfield
Tennis Association to urge
approval of the funds. The
group, together with official
town bodies, was in-
strumental in raising
construction standards for
new courts in recent
months.

Final action on this or-
dinance, as well as one
restricting free-standing
signs on parking lots con-
tiguous to buildings, will be
held at the council's Sept. 13
meeting.

: Site Changes for Diabetes,
'Blood Pressure Tests

The Wetlfield Board of Health has announced a
new racaltpn for Its twice a month adult health
screenings^

ReglMtlni this month, blood pressure and
diabetes serening will be offered in the basement
•f the Mtmtopal Building in the Well Bab; Station
area. Dates fir the balance of this year are Aug. 24,
Sept. 14 and m, Oct. 5 and 19, Nov. 16 and 30 and
Dec. 14. Hour* will be between 3 and 4 p.m.

These are screening tests only with any diagnosis
made by the individual's physician. A moderate
meal should N eaten approximately two hours
before a test for diabetes.

The tests are offered to Westfield residents
without charge, by appointment only, through the
Board of Health office at 232-8000. The local Red
Cross, 232-7090, will assist persons unable to
provide their own transportation.

Dick Curry

[National Jayeees
Honor Curry

Dick furry of Harding St.
was recently named one of
the 10 outstanding first year
members afc the National
Jaycce Convention held in
Seattle Wash.

Since joining the Westfield
chapter of the Jayeees in
May of 1976, Curry has been
recognized both locally and
on the slate level several
times f<ir his active con-
tribution to the organization
and his inmmunity.

Serenaders Conclude
Park Concert Series

The < arteret Serenaders
will present tonight's
feature in Mindowaskin
Park at 8 p.m. The group
will present a variety show
including singers, dancers
and instrumentalista.

The Oirteret Serenades
promise _ • to

Initially tabled following a
public hearing, but later
revived with the appearance
of a tardy councilman whose
affirmative vote was needed
to approve the ap-
propriation, was a $35,000
improvement program for
the Public Works Center on
North Ave. Councilmen
Ronald Frigerio and John
Brady objected on grounds
that the project failed to
meet priority standards and
the project represented
' 'misspent funds , ' '
respectively.

Also winning final ap-
proval was an extension of
time for Raymond's
Restaurant to meet
requirements for a liquor
license and the prohibition
of parking on the southwest
side of Frances Terr.

Brady abstained from
voting on acceptance of the
audit report for the year
1976 after commenting that
it failed to explain the
financial worth and sound-
ness of the town. He
recommended institution of
a "strong management-
operational internal audit,"
adding the experiences of
business to the public sector
through an audit committee
and requesting next year's
auditor to include as part of
his report a financial
statement that reports on

the condition of Westfield as
a whole.

A resolution releasing the
cash escrow in connecton
with Breeze Knoll section 2
was postponed following
comments from Sharon
Savage of 2 Breeze Knoll
complaining of continuing
drainage problems.

A petition signed by 1,200
people asking cleanup and
pond improvements at
Mindowaskin Park was
presented by Ralph Conrad
of Scotch Plains. Another
petition by 33 residents of
the Dickson Dr. area
recommended a change of
egress traffic pattern from
Tamaques Park during
spring to fall months, im-
mediate improvements to
the bike path from Willow
Grove Rd., enforcement of
park closing hours and
restrictions on the use of
motorcycles on the path
from Seward Ave.

A group of Dudley Ave.
residents appeared to
question the status of a
proposed orthodox Jewish
education center and
synogogue in a residence on
East Dudley Ave. A per-
mitted conditional use in the
residential zone, the ap-
plication is not a concern ot
the council, it was ex-
plained, but must be can-

leant lnu«aon p*v« *)

Recycling
Information

Saturday, Aug. 13 from
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at the
South Side Railroad Station.

Newspapers - Glass-
Aluminum.

During the summer
months the center is
manned by local college
students home for the
summer.

For pick up or other in-
formation call 232-8786.

Library Needs
More Paperbacks
The Westfield Memorial

Library is asking for
paperback books.

Supplies on the Train
Exchange Rack in the
Westfield Railroad Station
and the Stop and Swap Rack
in the library's Adult
Department arc running
low. affording lo Miss
Jeanne M Desrosiers,
library director.

Patrons are asked to
bring in all good, used
paperbacks to the adull desk
to be processed for cir-
culation on the rucks.

Photo by I ucinda Dowell
Scott Shaffer and Dan Paola pedal home after 1,000 mile hike expedition to North
Carolina.

Local Teenagers Yearn,
Earn for Bike Trip, Learn from

1,000 Mile Experience

performed for various
hospitals, orphanages,
convalescent homes,
churches, schools and
clubs

This is the final concert in
the Recreation Com
mission s 1977 summer
spies'. T*fie concert i»" free to
aft'AtffeliftWtt* aW MvS

Two local teenagers
arrived back in Westfield on
Saturday to a welcome
home party in their honor
after completing a l.(HM)
mile bicycle trip Dan Paola
and Scott Shaffer rode to
Nags Head, N.C. and back,
averaging 100 miles per day
The remarkable thing about
thin undertaking is that the
two 15 year olds planned and
financed the trip themselves
overanixteen month period.

Preparations for the trip
started in May i»J76. when
the boys became interested
in short cycle trips and
began to dream of a trip to
rtye beatshfcs- at ,Vorfh-
tNVto/M Mere' oft*1 natt*

vacationed with their
families Thrir first trip was
to Round Valley Lake in
Somerset County where
they visited Dan '5 grand-
mother and returned the
next day. a total trip (if 70
miles. They had hoped to
work up their endurance to
enable them to make an
overnight trip to the
Poconos l-ater that spring.
the boys made a 70-mile
round trip to Round Valley
in one day Their hopes of a
longer trip began to dim as
they realized that to do this
kind of cycling much better
equipment was required.
Thai summer a 140-rniie

W

River" and back was
•iuooe-wfully completed.

Throughout the winter the
hoys interest and planning
• •ominued. surprising their
parents who were ac-
oustnmed to seeing their
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70% of Rail Commuters Unhappy,
Hardwick Reveals

More than 70 percent of
central New Jersey's train
commuters are dissatisfied
with the "undependable,
uncomfortable, and
inadequate" facilites the,
must use every day to get to
work, according to a private
survey released today by
Assembly candidate Chuck
Hardwick of Westfield.

"Vet legislators fiddle
with the debate over
whether to replace the CNJ
with PATH while thousands
of commuters burn over the
deficiencies of facilities they
wrestle with daily, " said
Hardwick.

"Since the PATH ex
tension appears to have
been killed, it's time we
ended the stalling over CNJ
versus PATH and
upgraded e x i s t i n g
facilities that have made the
lives of commuters
miserable for years
Hardwick pointed out that
recent court decisions and
actions taken by Port
Authority bond holders have
made the dilemma of
whether or not to extend the
PATH a moot question.

Hardwick, a Westfield
commuter to New York for
the last six years, com-
missioned the survey to
determine train riders'
attitudes on the depen-
dability, comfort, travel
time, noise, smell and
fumes, fares and seating
capacity of current trans-
portation facilities.

More than 70 percent of all
commuters complained
about uncomfortable trains,
citing inadequate

The second highest
number of ccmplaints
centered around the lack of
dependability of trains. "If
my wife had a nickel for
every time she's spent more
than half an hour trying to
entertain our children in a
cramped station wagon
while waiting for a late
train, I could helicopter
back and forth to New
York," said one young
husband.

Said another disenchanted
rider: "I've run out of ways
to explain to my wife why
I'm left stranded in the
station in Newark while
some neighbors board a
train scheduled to leave
later and pull out first. I
think it's an unbelievable
story, too, but it happens all
the time."

Spoiled dinners, missed
social engagements,
marital arguments, are a
few of the continuing added
pressures to suburban life
because of the CNJ's tar-
nished record, Hardwick
contends.

Sixty percent of those
interviewed found that high
noise levels contributed to
their arriving at work and
home with headaches and
'generally grouchy," "not

very conducive to a
productive work life or a
happy home life," one
commuter asserted.

Another 50 percent cited
he smell and fumes to

trains as a commuter
hazard '"especially this
summer with its record-
ireaking temperatures."
"One would think that the

ailroads would have

discovered air conditioning
by now, yet we rode in
sweltering temperatures
with narv a cooling
device," said another weary
traveler.

"The worse insult of al
is the premium prices we
pay for such inadequate
service," a Cranford
commuter complained
reflecting the survey's
determination that 50
percent of all riders find
fares too high..

Why then do the thousands
continue to suffer? The very
simple answer for 70
percnet is there is no other
way. That's why."

Hardwick believes the
state legislature has an

immediate obligation to
improve the facilities that
represent many jobholders'
only path to work each day.

"New Jersey's com-
muters do not care whether
the train that takes them to
and from work bears the
!NJ or PATH name. Let's

put that argument behind us
and upgrade the facilities
now. Unless we do, we'll
have larger and larger
numbers of commuters
joining the 10 percent who
answered when asked what
they liked about train
service simply - 'Noting",

Student volunteers
worked under the direction
of Campaign Aide Christian

beel to poll the riders.
Hardwick and Assembly

incumbent C. Louis Baasano
ire seeking election from
he 20th Assembly District,
:omprlsed of Hillside,
)ranford, Union, Westfieid,
arwood, Roselle and

ioselle Park.
seating

capacity and overcrowding.

Red Cross Seeks Cash For Johnstown Victims
The Westfield-Mount- current emergency, after a

ainside Chapter of the torrential downpour
American National Red dumped eight to 12 inches of
Cross has received an rain, overran the flood

control dam, causing small
streams to become killers
and the Conemaugh River to
rise ten feet, the Red Cross
cared for more than 1,500
persons In nine shelters.
They provided food from
their mobile canteens and
Red Crow nurses gave first
aid and nursing care.

Red Cross damage
assessment teams, making
a door-to-door survey to
determine damage and
needs, reported «00
dwellings, mobile hornet
and apartments destroyed,

urgent appeal from Frank
Stanton, national chairman,
to begin special funds
campaigns at once to enable
the Red Cross to continue
necessary emergency
assistance to victims of the
recent great flood in the
Johnstown, Pa., area. When
the third peat Johnstown
flood k* IMS than* century
devastated a seven-county
area in southwestern
Pennsylvania July 30, the
Red Cross was there to
provide help as they did in
IMS; and 1190.

At the height of the

Hill Named Penn-Dixie VP
Richard A. Hill of West

fieM has been named vice
president-finance and ad-
ministration for Pem-Diaie
Industries, Inc., a diver-
sified manufacturer of steel,
cement, and aggregates
also involved in con-
struction. The appointment
was announced by Harvey
Kushner, acting chief
executive officer of the
company.

Hill, who has operated his
own management con-
sulting firm since 1970,
previously performed
financial and other con-
sulting services for Penn-
Dixie and its subsidiaries at
various times since 1971.

In July, 1976. Hill joined
Penn-Dixie as vice

president-finance. He
resigned in August, 1978, to
return to his own business.

A 17-year career man with
General Electric, Hill nek)
positions in finance and
marketing with the parent
company for 10 years. From
1983 to l»70 he was with the
General Electric Credit
Corporation, the last four of
those years as manager-
operations for the large
lease and industrial loan
business.

The new Penn-Dixie
executive holds master's
degrees from both George-
town and Seton Hall
Universities, is married to
the former Catherine Neale
of Roland Park, Md., and
has two children.

1,536 with major damage
and 5,243 withminordamage.
In addition, the survey in-
dicated 405 small businesses
were destroyed or damaged,
and 7,778 families (about
50,000 people) were affected
by the river flooding, which
surged 70 miles, piling up
$117 million in muddy
wreckage.

The Red Cross wilt need 13
million for expenses in
connection with 1U relief
action for the disaster
victims in Johnstown and
adjacent communities. It is
appealing for funds to be
sent to local chapters,
Checks should be made out
to the American Rsd Cross.

"Generous local people
who have offered clothing
and food to disaster-leveled
areas have sometimes
misunderstood why they
have been asked to donate
money instead," a Red
Cross spokesman said. First
of all, the logistical dif-
ficulties in transporting food
and clothing from all over
the country pose problems.
Secondly, a terrible
depression sets in that is
triggered anew at each
realization at what has been
irretrievably lost. Having
money of their own to buy
what they need can help the
victims over a rough spot,
and it helps the small
businessmen who Is setting
up shop again after being
wiped out by providing
customers.

"Please send your
donations to The American
Red Cross, 321 Elm St.,"

John franks
End of Summer Sale

Final Reductions
20% to 50% OFF

on Selected Groups of
Men's Turn ish ings

and Clothing
U36 OOfi- 30-DA V OR OUR 3-MONTH NO-INTEREST CHARGE PLAN
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July Weather:
Another Record

Record highs and lows
were recorded in July,
according to Raymond J.
Daly of the U.S. Cooperative
Weather Station at Union
College.

While the high of 100
degrees on July 21 fell short
of the record 101 degrees in
1966, it is the second highest
recorded at the Union
College Weather Station,
Daly noted. The month's low
of 48 degrees tied with the
lowest daily temperature
for July set in 1963.

Despite the reported heat
wave, Daly, in his monthly
meterological summary
submitted to the National
Weather Service, noted that
the mean temperature o f

75.05 degrees was only 0.75
degrees above normal.
Temperatures did, however,
he said, register 90 or more
on 13 days of the month.

In terms of precipitation,
the 1.99 inches of rain that
fell in July was 3.70 inches
less than* normal, a little
more than an inch above the
record low for July rains of
0.81 inches in 1966. The
greatest July rainfall on
record was 13.96 inches in
1975, Daly reported. Total
precipitation for the year
through July was 23.88 in-
ches, as opposed to 22.07
inches at this time last year.

The mid-point in the
calendar year, this July
marked the sixth month In a
row in which record or near
record weather was
recorded, according to
Daly. January reported the
coldest temperatures on
record; February, the
greatest snowfall in seven
years; March, a record high
emperature; April, ex-

tremes of heat and cold (no
record), and May, the
lowest rainfall in 12 years,
and June, the coldest on
record.

WHSer Complete*
Ithaca Course

Valerie Ho, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ho of 403
Quantuck Lane, has com-
pleted acourse on electronic
nstrumentation and

computing at Ithaca College
in Ithaca, N. Y. She is a
student at Westfield Senior
High School.

The course ran from June
37 io August 5 and it was
offered as an adjunct to a
National Science Foun-
dation-sponsored Student
Science Training Program
on Research and

ns trumenta t ion in
Chemistry and Physics.

The students received
three weeks of work in
physics and three weeks of

omputing. The physics
segment consisted of lec-
tures and laboratories on
electronic test instruments,
diode and transister
characteristics, simple
circuits, operational am-
plifiers and various digital
circuits. The computing
segment consisted of lec-
tures and programming
laboratories on PL-I and
the 8080 microprocessor
computer.

The course was taught by
Ithaca College faculty.

In one college track meet,
Jesse Owens broke five
world records and tied a
sixth-all in about one hour's
time!

Foi* More Efficient
Air-Conditioning

A bumper crop of puppies has recently arrived al the Seeing Eye's Breeding Station
in Mendham and (he Seeing Eye is urgently appealing for foster homes in which some
of these furry youngsters can spend the first year of their lives.

To make a good and efficient guide, a dog must have a normal life and lots of love
until It reaches training age of approximately 14 months, according to Edwin F.
Oathotit, the Seeing Eye's Coordinator of Canine Procurement and Placement.

Any 4-H Clab member, between the ages of • and 1*. who would like to learn more
•boot raising a pup for The Seeing Eye should get In touch with his or her 4-H County
Agent In Union County, the 4-H Agent is W. Romsndo Jones whose office is located in
the County Annex on North Ave.

280 Campers At
Brett- Endeavor

Camp Brett-Endeavor
will conclude its 75th year of
camping for needful
children on Aug. 18. During
this camping season 280
youngsters will have been
served generous portions of
fresh air,good food, fun and
games larded with nature
lore, crafts and the im-
portance of the individual
and the value of the group.
CBE's Open House was
successful and an eye-
opener for many of the
contributors who, for the"
first time, saw how much
their gifts accomplished and
noted the need for continued
and increased assistance,
according to camp per-
sonnel.

The following areas have
sent children to the camp
this summer, Hudson,
Hunterdon and Union
Countries with a few
children coming from
Brooklyn. (CampBrett was
created in 1902 to bring
Brooklyn kids into the
country, Camp endeavor
brought newsboys from
Manhattan in the early
days.

Director David Haddon
and his wife, Assistant
Director Mary Haddon, both
agree that this Has been
"one of the buiiest and best
seasons during the 11 years
they have served In their
present capacity. Camp
Brett-EnoWor, despite its
many friends, needs more
funds to continue its work
with the youngsters. The
camp depends entirely on
tax-exempt donations and
requests that contributions
be sent to Camp Brett-
Endeavor, c-o Fred E.
Kliner, Treasurer, Camp
Brett-Endeavor, 118
Meadowbrook Rd., North
Plainfield, N.J. 07062.

Democratic State Senate
candidate Anthony E. Russo
of Union has endorsed a
state division of consumer
affairs proposal to require
retailers to list the energy
efficiency ratings of ad-
vertised air conditioners. At
the same time, Russo in-
formed Consumer Affairs
Director Adam K. Levin of
Westfield that he would be
willing to sponsor any
enabling legislation
required.

Russo said the oppressive
heat wave last month
"made it abundantly clear
that we have to do
something to encourage
more efficient air con-
ditioning systems." He said
he was "100 percent behind
Levin's attempts to require
listing of the energy ef-
ficiency ratings."

The Union Township
attorney is seeking election
in District 20, which covers
his home town as well as
Hillside, Roselle, Roselle
Park, Garwood, Cranford
and Westfield.

Noting that Levin has
asked the attorney general
whether he already has
authority to Issue such a
regulation under existing
law, Russo saM he hoped
legislation wouM not be
necessary. "Howeverihould
the attorney general rule
that the division of con-
sumer affrflrs lacks the
authority to issue
regulations of this type, I
would be pleased to in-
troduce a bill that would
make such a listing a
requirement next summer if
I am elected to the State
Senate in November."

Russo said a lower energy
efficiency rating, which is
calculated by dividing the
British Thermal Units of
cooling power by the
number of watts the unit
requires to operate, "can
obviously save money and
energy."

Although a unit with a

higher EER costs more to
purchase, it costs less to
operate and can save money
in the long run, Russo noted.
One utility company has
estimated the running cost
Of an 8,000 BTU unit with an
EER of 6 at 155 over the
course of a cooling season.
Such a unit sells for $320. A
similar unit with an EER of
10 would cost $33 to operate
and 9370 to buy.

"These figures make it
clear that within one or two
seasons, the unit with the
higher EER becomes the
better buy," said Russo.

"However, the manufac-
turers are not now required
to tell us this. For this
reason, I would like to see
the division of consumer
affairs given the authority
to make it happen."

Fire Damages
Jolly Trolley
A fire starter by an

electrical short circuit
caused smoke damage In
the kitchen of the Jolly
Trolley Restaurant, 411
North Ave. West, Sunday
but its location may have
averted further damage.
The restaurant is next door
to fire headquarters.

McDermott
Hdq.

Opens Saturday
U. S. Congressman Matt

Rinaldo, Republican
gubernatorial candidate
Ray Bateman District 20
Assembly candidates Lou
Bassano and Charles
Hardwick, Union County
aspirants and local office-
seekers are expected to join
Assemblyman Frank C.

Deputy Fire Chief George McDermott of Westfield at
Breitfeller was on duty the official opening of his
when he saw smoke coming . . .
from an exhaust fan and
sounded the alarm at 10:30
a.m. Firemen evacuated

campaign headquarters on
Saturday.

McDermott, a candidate
for a four-year term as State

apartment residents on the I Senator representing, the
second floor of the building
without incident and the
blaze was confined to the
kitchen. area. The
restaurant was not open
when the fire broke out.

Titanic Film At
Library Tuesday
"A Night to Remember"

will be the feature at the
Westfield Memorial
Library's "Family Night at
the Movies" Tuesday, from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the
Wateunk Room.

The film shows the un-
forgettable story of the
sinking of the RMS Titanic

The program is free.
Additional parking facilities
are available in the parking
lot of the Christian Science
Church across from the
library on Broad St.

Bus to Tamaques
School Available
Parents of children who

wish to use a bus to Tama-
ques School from September

January may contact
Muriel Scher of 61 Summit

t. or Jo Yuengel of 18
Summit Ct. to hold reser-
atlons for the fall and for

further information on fees.
Signups must be completed
by Sept. 2.

communities of Union,
Hillside, Roselle, Roselle
Park, Cranford, Garwood
and his hometown of
Westfield, has served as
representative from the
Union County area in
various State elected posts
almost continually since
1963.

"Becausel care aboutNew
Jersey, and want it to
continue to be the kind of
place where we all want to
live, work and play,"
McDermott said, "I am
seeking a return to the New
Jersey Senate where I feel
my experience and
legislative expertise can be
most effective in recreating
an atmosphere sympathetic
with the objectives of our
residents."

McDermott's campaign
headquarters will be located
at 475 Chestnut St., Union.
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Pageant Week Ends Summer Playgrouiid Schedule
It's Pageant Week on the

playgrounds, and the
winners of the various
events are being
congratulated. Award Day
was yesterday, and today is
closing day of the summer.

The Balloon Ascension re-
sults are in: First place
winners for the first cards
returned are Steven Smith
of McKlnley and Debbie
Conabee from Grant.
Winners from the farthest
flying balloons are Jeff
Pflug, Drew Higgins and
Jeff Brown, all from Jef-
ferson. Their balloons sailed
to Trenton. The other
winner's balloon went in the
opposite direction, returned
from Jamaica, Queens. The
lucky winner was Elise
Finelli of Washington
playground. More than £0
cards were returned this
year.

The twirling and hula
hoop recital was held last
Wednesday. Playground
champions participating
were: Grant-Laura
D e C r e s c e n z o , L i sa
DeCrescenzo, Katie Post,
CeeCeeBetz; Jefferson-Kris
Haag; Lincoln-Kristin
Schnell, Mary Tweedie,
Grace Zupko, Tessa
Stewart, Charlotte Tweedie;
Wilson-Trlona Byrone,
Keelin Byrne, Noriko
Nishleda; Tamaques-Gail
Raney, Michael Young,
Marlene Ceklosky, Diane
Flynn, Margie Papsin;
McKinley-Chris Saegren,
Irene Adapon, Tina Nar-
done, Elizabeth Koppe,
Sandrea Adapon; Franklin-
Kelly Kinsella, Missy Llnd,
M i c h e l l e . S p a n o ;
Washington: Eva Druzek,
Ellen Spillane; Columbus-
Lori Graves, Ardeen
Reavis.

First place winners were
Kris Haag, solo 6-9; Grace
Zupko and Tessa Stewart
duet 6-9; Gail Raney, hula
hoop; Marlene Ceklosky,
solo 10-12; and Diane Flynn
and Margie Papsin, duet 10-
12. Other twirlers and hula
hoopers who placed in the
competition were: Twirling
6-9, 2nd: Triona Byrne, 3rd:
Laura DeCrescenzo; Duets
6-9, 2nd Keelin Byrne and
Noriko Nishieda; hula hoop,
2nd Michael Young, 3rd
C h a r l o t t e T w e e d i e ;
Twirling 10-12 2nd Cee Cee
Beta; OwMa, Ml: EHaabetfc
K o m and Sandra Adaaew.
Wilson playground wai • big
winner last week, capturing
the Town Tournament
crown as well as defeating
Washington in the Softball
championship finals.
Noreen Morris placed first
in hopscotch and Tom Miller
first in tetherball to pace the
winning team. Other Wilson
tournament winners were
Brian Walsh with a second
in frisbee, Chris Frerlcks
with a second in paddle
tennis, and Milan di Pierro
taking third in nok-hockey.

Other tournament winners
will appear in next week's
Leader.

Correction
The winner of the

playground Olympic tug-of-
war competition was in-
correctly reported by the
playground staff in last
week's Leader. The winner
was Lincoln playground,
who defeated Franklin in
the final.

The winner of the 50-yard
dash was also incorrect. The
winner, from Lincoln
playground was Chris
Curty, with a time of 7.8
seconds. Briarf Morris of
Wilson was second with a 7.9
clocking.

Roosevelt Teen Center
The Teen Center has

reached an ail-time high in
registration with 149 as of
Friday. Shore trips have
continued to be successful
with an average of 30 of 35
children going each week.
The roller skating trip has
also continued to be a suc-
cess with many children
going.

Roosevelt Teen Center
held its annual eight ball
pool tournament this week.
The tournament had 12
entries with the winner
receiving a ribbon and af
free trip to the shore. First
place went to Danny Fitz-
gerald, while second place
went to Dave Fowler.

Archery has become a
new craze around the Teen
Center this last week. A
surprise guest also showed
up to demonstrate his
combination bow.

The summer •highlights
included vo l l eyba l l ,
basketball, bombardment,
softball, pool, ping-pong,
shuffle board, nok-hockey
and tether ball, as well as
arts and crafts, roller
skating and shore trips.

Tam»a*es
Playgrounders took over

the playground Friday and
celebrated Little Leader's
Day. Little leaders included
Denise and Lorrie Browne,
Gail Raney .Brian McCarthy,
Jennifer Ortleb, Jennifer
Battlloro and David and
Gall Weiner. Playgroun-
deres also made their own
Ice cream.

At Monday's Town
Tournament Day cham-
pion* from TamaquM were;
Haaacotch-MariMW Cakte-
sky; frlabea-Jennifcr
Battiloro; four aquarea-Lou
Matino, who placed first in
overall competition against
the other playgrounds;
paddle tennis-Mitchell
Weiner, who took third in
overall competition; bad-
minton- David Cottes, who
took second in overall
competition; nok-hoekey-
David Weiner; and
tetherball-Andrew, Zolotor.
Tamaques placed third in
the overall point tabulation.

Good citizen for the week
at Tamaques was Sheila

Pool party preceding' last weeks town tournaments on
the Westfletd Recreation playgrounds was a cool, new-
friend-makuig dip at the town pool.

Mind game....a relaxed setting, but actually tournament
action. Checker* Is a playground favorite.

Young.
At the townwide twirling

recital Tuesday night
Margie Papsin and Diane
Flynn placed first in the
duet competition. Marlene
Ceklosky placed first in the
solo competition. Out-
standing veteran hula
hoopers Gail Raney and
Michael Young swept the
hula hoop competition
placing first and second
respectively.

Despair hit the
playground last Thursday
as the first place Tamaques
softball team was upset in
the semi-final playoff game
with Wilson by the score of
7-5. After coming back to tie
the game at J-5 after the
seventh Inning Tamaques
let up the two winning runs
to Wilson in the eighth. Mike
Cotter, Rod Yateula, Sandy
Ritchie and Chris Draben all
had two hit games for
Tamaquaa.

Congratulations tar • line
season want to BUI Byrne,
Brian Keller, Rod YateUla,
Jack Baldwin, Mike Cotter,
Sandy Ritchie, Tom and Rob
Pierce, John Marvosa, Lou
Matino, Greg Gleason,
Darin Pinto, Dave Coates,
Mitch Weiner, Rich Schlake,
Terry Gunning, Bill Carlson
and Chris Draben. The play-
ers expressed appreciation
to Bruce Moran for his
coaching.

JefTerssn
Relay Races Day was held

Friday, and Monday there
was a pool party followed by

Town Tournament Day. The
Jeffersonites who par-
ticipated were Alan
Borgese, Nok hockey; Jim
Reilly, Paddle tennis; Kris
Haag, hopscotch; Amy
McNeiis, four squares; Kim
Powers, frisbee; and Bruce
Bently, checkers. The big
winners were Kim Powers
(third place) and Bruce
Bently taking first in
checkers. Each playground
had an assigned event and
the leaders from Jefferson
ran the tetherball contest.
Third place went to John
Kieltyka of Lincoln, second
place went to Andrew Pink-
man of Grant and the cham-
pion for 1977 in tetherball is
Tom Miller from Wilson.

Kris Haag took first in
twirling at the twirling and
hula hoop recital. She
twirled to the song "Be True
To Your School", by the
Beach Boys.

On Tuesday UM moitbml)
tumm kmt to willaon » to 3 but
the Jrttenon team played
one of its better games of the
season. Mike Nauhauser
played first base, Eric
Pundock 2nd base, Brian
Degan - SS, John F. Ken-
nedy - 3rd base, Doug
Pundock - LF, Chris

Skinhead" Degan - CF,
Vince Lotano - RF, and
catcher was played by
Bruce Bently. Good citizens
of the week were Pam
Bizink and Jim Reilly.

Lincoln
Monday's events included

a pool party; following

NOTICE:
THIS AD WILL APPEAR ONLY ONCI

Starting today, Thursday, August Ilth, thru Saturday, August
20th, Arthur Stevens will have a 20% off girls'coal sale.

All of our brand new coats in sizes 2 to 4, 4 to 6x, 7 to 14,
dressy and casual styles, wools, poplins, orlons, zip-outs. AH of
our coats,

If we happen to be out of your size in a style you want, we'll
special order it and you 'It still save 20%.

How s that for your friendly neighborhood children's store!

ATTENTION:

• Westfield Junior High and Senior High
Schools Girls' Gym Suit, also now
available

\5"
2331. BROAD ST. Wf STFIILD 233-1111

IVMS1fr3-Ttt.gr

iunch at the pool, the Town
Tournament was held.
>articipants from Lincoln
layground included: Nok-
locky, Susie Crosby; hop-
icotch, Denise Horn, bad-
inton, Mary Beth Mon-

lelli; tetherball, John
Heltyka; checkers, Mary
Veedie, frisbee, Ann Horn.
nd four squares, Suzanne
'omassi.

On Tuesday morning
veryone went Roller
kating. In the afternoon,
he softball quarter-finals
ere held. Lincoln lost to

Washington 8-2.
All special activities were

:ancelled Wednesday due to
he rain. On Tuesday
vening at Mindowaskin
'ark, the twirling and hula
oop competition was held.

Hula-hoop participants from
Lincoln included Charlotte
Tweedie who placed third

nd Ann Horn. Twirling
)articipants included

risten Schnell. Mary
Tweedie, Grace Zupko and
Tessa Stewart.

Thursday was Pirate Day
at Lincoln playground. A
scavenger hunt opened the
daily activities. The winning
team included Mary
Tweedie, Grace Zupko,
Kathryne Mulraney and
Tessa Stewart. Later in the
day, a treasure hunt was
held using gold nuggets.
Winners in thefi to 9 year old j
group were Kathryne
Mulraney with 65 gold j

nuggets and Chris Curty
with 64 gold nuggets.
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in the 10 to 12 age group
were Wendy Walbert. Chris
Munz and Charlotte

Winners in the 10 to 12 year
old group were Charlotte
Tweedie with 121 gold
nuggets
Tomassi

and
with

Suzanne
114 gold

nuggets. In the color the
pirate contest, winners in
the 6 to 9 age group included
John Kietyka, Pam Greco
and Mary Tweedie. Winners

Tweedie. To open the after-
fContinuad on pag« 5)

fjqURE ON
HqURINES
FOR qif Ttd
decoRAT.Nq
Charm incarnate—in any set-
ting, our lladro porcelains
sculpted in Spain. See these
and dozens more in Adler's
captivating collection.

Around the corner.*, across the state

Lincoln Federal Savings
Offers Mortgage Loans
To Suit \bur Life Style.

And there are good reasons why prospective
home buyers like our lending style.

Our rales are competitive, our terms are
liberal and tailored to your individual need.

AND our service is quick and confidential, in
the warm and comfortable atmosphere of any
Lincoln Federal office. Call or visit one of our
mortgage experts today. You'll like doing
business with us — in the Lincoln style.

Lincoln,
Hike
your style!

Wesm'eld: One Lincoln Plaza • Scotch Plains: 361 Park Ave • Piainfteld: 12 7 Park Ave (|
Other Offices <r- Moomouth Moms Oceon and ior-iew Counties 6

3»'viN69'iNSlJflE0 TO jrfo.OOO 8V CSOEBAt SAVINGS ANO LOAW I N S U A A N C 6 COflPCWAtO*t
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OBITUARIES
Edwin L. Ricker

Edwin L. Ricker, 72, of
Boulevard, died Saturday in
Overlook Hospital, Summit,
where he was a patient since
June 6.

Born in Naugatuck, Conn.,
he lived in Elizabeth and in
Union before moving to
Westfield 33 years ago.

He was a graduate of
Pratt Institute, Brooklyn,
and did post-graduate work
at Columbia University.

Mr. Ricker retired 11
years ago after 43 years at
the Exxon Research and
Engineering Corp. He
started as a lab technician
at the Bayway Refinery and
at the time of his retirement
he was director of labor
relations at the Linden
plant.

He was a member of the
Exxon 25 year club and the
Annuitants Club. He was
past president of the
National Council of
Industrial Management
Clubs, North Jersey
Industrial Conference
Association and Elizabeth
Executive-Foremans Club.
He was a member of the
North Jersey Personnel
Group and the Chamber of
Commerce of Eastern Union
County and served on the
Human Relations Council of
the National YMCA. He was
a member of the First
Methodist Church in
Westfield and a Mason.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Marjorie Hurt Ricker;
three daughters, Mrs.
Nancy Clinc of Portland,
Mich., Mrs. Barbara Cooper
of West Caldwell, and Mrs.
Mary Jane Benninger of
Asbury; a brother, John W.
of North Plainfield; a sister,'
Mrs. Barbara Moon of Sao
Paulo, Brazil; a newphew,
James Thompson of
Georgeton, Ky.; and six
grandchildren.

A memorial service will
be held at 4 p.m. today at the
First Methodist Church,
East Broad St.
Memorial donations may be
made to the Westfield
Rescue Squad.

Mra. George F. Crow

Mrs. Marion Crow, a long-
time resident of Westfield,
died Monday at the Crest-
wood Nursing Home in
Whippany after a long
Illness.

A 1926 graduate of New
York Post School of Nursing
Mis. Crow had been
supervisor of nurses at
Orange Memorial Hospital
in Orange, She was a
member of the Woman's
Club of Westficltfand a life
member of Atlas chapter,
Order of Eastern Star.

Mrs. Crow was the widow
of George F. Crow.

Surviving are a step-
daughter, Catherine Conrad
of Westfield, a,irt abrother,
M. Vincent Fisher of
Terryville, Ohio. .

The Rev. Phlip Dietterieh
of the First United
Methodist Church con-
ducted services yesterday.
Interment was in Fairview
Cemetery.

Liberace Returns

to Arts Center
Liberace. returns to the

Garden State Arts Center
for a full week beginning
Monday This will be
Liberace's seventh ap-
pearance on the Arts Center
stage.

Sharing the bill (his year
with Liberace will be the
singing group from Scotland
- "The New Faces", pup-
peteer Barclay Shaw, and
piano virtuoso, Vince
Cardell. In addition, he is

bringing back the sen-
sational 'Dancing Waters'"
to fill out his act

Mrs. Afons

Tavares Jr.

Mrs. Anne Barr Tavares,
45, of 769 Clark St., died
Wednesday in Overlook
Hospital, Summit, after a
brief illness.

Born in Burlington, Vt.,
Mrs. Tavares lived here 16
years. She attended the
University of Vermont.

Mrs. Tavares was a
member of the board of
directors of the YWCA and a
member of the Junior and
Intermediate Women's
clubs.

She was a communicant of
Holy Trinity Church.

Surviving are her
husband, Afons M. Jr.;
three sons, Afons M. HI,
Thomas M. and Jeffrey L..,
all of Westfield; her mother,
Mrs. Ruth L. Beach of
Burlington; and two
brothers, John L. Barr of
Burlington, and George H.
Beach of Essex Junction,
Vt.

A funeral mass was held
Saturday at Holy Trinity
Church. Interment was in
Lowell, Mass.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the
American Cancer Society.

Mrs. Herbert Gibbs
Mrs. Clara Gibbs, 70, of

244 Evergreen Ct., Moun-
tainside died Tuesday at
home.

Services will be held at 10
a.m. today in the Rosehill
Crematory, Linden.
Arrangements are by the
Gray 'Funeral Home,
Westfield.

Born in Newark, she
moved to Mountainside 37
years ago.

Surviving is her husband,
Herbert.

Flea Market

Benefit For

County Police

A flea market will be held
Saturday, Sept. 10, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Warlnanco Park parking
lot, adjacent to the Ice
Skating Center.

Antiques, jewelry
collector's items and toys
will be on sale during this
time. The flea market, will
benefit the Union County
Park Police, PBA Local 73,
sick and death benefit fund.

Homemade Bomb Damages Yard;
Home Flooded by Vandals' Hose

A homemade bomb
constructed by using a
plastic anti-freeze con-
tainer, a 12 inch rag wick
and gasoline was thrown
into a back yard of a home in
the 1800 block of Boynton
Ave. Thursday, burning the
lawn and bushes. The
previous day a garden hose
was placed in a kitchen
window of a home in the 400
block of Prospect St.; water
damaged three rooms on the
first floor and leaked into
the cellar.

In other acts of vandalism
during the week ending
Saturday, minor damage
was caused to an
automobile parked in the 500
block of Bradford Ave. and
residents complained about
numerous incidents at the
complex at 800 Forest Ave.
on July 31.

A car dealer on North
Ave. East reported Aug. 1
that vandals broke the
sideview mirror of a used
car; the following day
police responded to a phone
call reporting 15 broken
windows at Edison Junior
High School and stone-
throwing vandals damaged
a motorist's vehicle in the
400 block of West Broad St.

Damage to lawns in the
400 blocks of Kim ball Turn
and Topping Hill Rd. was
caused Thursday and the

rear window on a passing
car was shattered by a BB
shot on Thursday. Orange
paint was sprayed on a car
parked in the 700 block of
Central Ave. Friday. A
"Just Married" was painted
on the trunk of an out-of-
state car in the 200 block of
Avon Rd. and a 10 ft. section
of fence was torn down and
an attempt made to uproot a
tree on Barchester Way on
Saturday.

No vandalism was
reported on Tuesday, Aug.
2.

Numerous larcenies or
attempted larcenies were
reported this week on the
police blotter. These in-
cluded a watch stolen from a
Woodland Ave. home and
an attempted break-in on
Bradford Ave. Thursday, a
break-in on St. Marks Ave.
Friday, an attempted break-
in in the 500 block of
Highland Ave. and the theft
of a coke machine from the
gas station at the corner of
East Broad St. and
Springfield Ave. Saturday,
the thefts of $115 from a
wallet at a North Ave. ad-
dress, plants on Boynton
Ave., a wallet in Tamaques
Park and a break-in at a
Rahway Ave. home Mon-
day.

Also listed were two

An cxhlMt a( aratralti In oU by Katkrya NichoJf Biuh of
WettficM hi featured thla month In the wMow ef Jay
Brawn, lac. Realtor. 112 Elm St.
Mra. Bat*, a graduate el George Waaaiagta* University,
haa studied with Catherine Carter CrMcher of the Cor-
caran Gallery bi Waifcbigta*. D C ; Mgm«M Ivaneviki,
•act and arttit formerly «f the Court of Tsar Nlchoiai;
Maxwell Staart Simpaoit of Scotch PlalM and Joachim
Bother of Key Weal and WeatfteM.
She to a member of the National society ef Arts and
Lettlen (D.C. Chapter); WeatlteM Art Astoclattea;
SammK Art Center; Art Center of New Jersey; Cranfard
Creative Art Group and the Scotch PlaiM-Fanwood Artt
Association •• well a* tae Art Department of the
Wamaaa' Ciaa of WestfleM.
Her portrait! and •till life paintings are owned by
reiMenta of California, Colombia, Florida. Jamaica,
Michigan, New Jersey, Panama, South Carolina,
Virginia and Washington, D.C.

New Jersey Images
(Continued from page 1)

report further shows that self-employed
people are happiest about their jobs,
followed by white collar and then blue
collar workers. Also, as might be ex-
pected, income is strongly related to job
satisfaction; those with annual incomes
of over $20,000 are the most likely to be
satisfied with their jobs.

State residents are much less op-
timistic about their chances of getting a
job if they went looking for one. Only 41
percent are satisfied with job op-
portunities, while 45 percent are
dissatisfied. "These figures reflect New
Jersey's continuing problem of
relatively high unemployment," said
Zukin.

Dissatisfaction with potential job
opportunities is far more pronounced
among black New Jerseyans - 62 per-
cent - than their white counterparts - 42
percent. Only three-in-ten of those with
less than a high school education are
satisfied with their chances of getting a
job if they went looking, compared to
about four-in-ten of those with a high
school education and half of those who
have gone past high school.

The widespread s itisfaction with life
in general reported by nine of ten New
Jerseyans is influenced not only by
economic and employment concerns,
but by lifestyles concerns as well -- in
eluding the pace of life and the amount of
time available for leisure activities. A
majority of state residents, 55 percent,
feel that the pace of life is just right in
New Jersey - neither too fast nor too
slow, while another 34 percent feel the
pace of life is too fast and seven percenl
feel it is too slow, while four percent are
undecided.

New Jersevans are happier with the

MASTER MEMORIALS
1171 E. Bread St., KestfitU, NJ.

DESIGNER BUILDERS OF FINE

MMMCHTS
MARKERS • IUISILIHMS

pace of life' in their own communltes.
About 70 percent are comfortable with
the pace of life there, while 19 percent
feel life moves too quickly and 11 percent
feel life moves too slowly in their home
areas. The survey also finds that South
Jerseyans are more content with the
pace of life both in the state - 61 percent -
- and in their own communities - 72
percent - than are Central or North
Jerseyans. Rural . dwellers are also
much happier than urban residents - by
an 83 to 57 percent margin - about the
pace of life in their areas.

Garden Staters appeared to be fairly
content with the amount of time they
have available for leisure activities.
Two-thirds say they are satisfied with
"the amount of time they have for doing
the things they want to do," while one-
third is dissatisfied. Those over 50 and
retired people, as might be expected, are
the happiest with their amount of leisure
time.

There also appear to be tradeoffs be-
tween income and satisfaction with
leisure time Almost three-quarters of
those earning less than $10,000 annually
are satified with available leisure time,
compared to about 65 percent of those
earning over $10,000.

i

This report is the fifth of a special
eight-part series on the Eagleton
Institute's study of "New Jersey
Images." Other reports will focus on the
media and on politics and politicians.
The series is based on a statewide
survey conducted between May 6 and
May 13, when a scientifically selected
random sample of 1005 adults. 18 years
and older, were interviewed by
telephone.

E. Wkttltr
Prescription Opticians

110 CENTRAL AVENUE

WESTFIELD
233-5512

larcenies at the Memorial
Pool, a car engine from a
Hazel Ave. address, from a
car- parked on Highland
Ave. and from homes on
North Scotch Plains Ave.
and Cornwall Dr. Tuesday.
The theft of a mower from a
Cumberland St. address and
of clothes left outside the
door of a vacationing
cleaners also were reported
that day.

Indecent exposures were
reported Monday at Grant
School and Tuesday on
Edgar Rd. Two Westfield
young men were arrested
Monday when they were
discovered, attempting to
steal tires from what turned
out to be a car stolen in New
Mexico. Six juveniles were
reported arrested during the
week on larceny charges.

Teenagers
(Continued from page I)

interests change every five
or ten minutes. Christmas
saw some additional cycle
equipment and mem-
berships in the American
Youth Hostel Association
come. By spring of this
year, determination had set
in and both sets of parents
were resigned to the
inevitability of the big trip.

Lawn cutting, odd jobs
and caddying at
Shackamaxon Country Club
earned money to buy things
like lightweight pumps,
cycle tool kits, rear vision
mirrors, riding gloves,
lightweight thermos bottles,
tire rock deflectors, front
handlebar bags, toe clips
'and extra tubes. The boys
determined that $100 each
was needed to complete the
trip. This proved to be ac-
curate planning as they
returned home with $10.11
between them.

The weeks before the trip
brought about some frantic
work. Scott rode to Camp
Speers in the Poconos to
visit Dan who worked there
as counseler in -training.
When they returned cycles
w e r e completely
dismantled, cleaned,
lubricated, modified,
reassembled, balanced and
admired. Phone calls to
campgrounds, bridge-tunnel,
authorites and ferry boats
were made so that little was
left to chance. The night
before leaving, both
bicycles were packed
distributing the weight
equally. Before packing the
cycles weighed 28 lbs. each,
and 51 lbs. after packing.
Parents were on hand for
last minute instructions.
The one firm rule imposed
by the parents was that the
boys phone home every
night between 6 and 7 p.m.
warning that at 7:05 p.m.
the State Police and F.B.I,
would start searching if no

call had been received. This
threat worked. Both the
Shaffers and Paolas ad-
mitted to a certain amount
of nervousness every night
starting around 5:30 p.m.

The trip down was
highlighted by a broken fork
on Dan's bike causing a half-
day lost, a rain storm and
two days of hard riding
covering 250 miles to catch
up with their schedule. Both
Dan and Scott were sur-
prised at the friendliness of
people they encountered
along the way. Only two bad
incidents occurred when
people threw things at them
from passing cars.
Unfortunately both oc-
casions were in New Jersey.
While at Nags Head, they
stayed with Scott's brother
Larry, who is working there
this summer.

The return trip was
uneventful. Both boys were
in good physical condition
and the ride was easier. Two
flat tires and a broken bag
rack were the only
problems. When asked if
they had a good time, they
replied, "a good time does
not describe the feeling
about the trip; it is rather a
sense of accomplishment."

purchase of more than
$70,000 of Meskin property
in the area of the Cranford
detention basin site for
drainage and possible
recreational facilities, a
theater license for six 1977
and 18 1978 performances of
the Westfield Community
Players and a raffle license
for the Woman's Club of
Westfield.

Fund Positions
(Continued from page 1)

War.
A former trustee of the

United Fund of Westfield,
Dr. Falcone is a newly
elected member of the
board of trustees of the
YMCA as well as the
Westfield area chairman of
Boy's Town of Italy,
director of the Kidney Fund
of New Jersey and a con-
sultant to the Children's
Specialized Hospital. He
also is a member of the
A m e r i c a n Medica l

Council

Association, the Union
County Medical Society and
several other professional
groups. He and his wife,
Catherine, have three
children: Mary, Catherine
Bell and Michael.

Dr. John Wiley, who has
HvedinWestfieldmdst of his
life, is a graduate of
Dickinson Colllege and the
University of Pennsylvania
School of Dental Medicine.
He served as a captain in the
U.S. Army for two years. He
and his Wife, Eva Marie,
have one son, John.

Dr. Wiley is a member of
the American Dental
Association, the New Jersey
Dental Association, the
Plainfield Dental Society
and the American.
Professional Practice
Association. He is a former
board member of the YMCA
and the United States Tennis
Association, and has worked
on the United Fund of
Westfield for the past ten
years.

• Qualify now for the New Jersey Solar Hot
• Water Grant of $400 by installing
e "SUNWORKS" flat plate solar collectors
• called Solectors.

Call . ..kM.-. . 232-1160 for information
(Continued from page 1)

sidered at a future meeting
of the Planning Board.

Approved was a $39,630
contract with Luster and
Guarriello for study of the
Bell Dr. drainage facilities,

429 East Miin Strut / Bound Brook / Showroom
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(90-Day Notice Account)
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(Federal regulations require a substantial interest
penalty for early withdrawals on all certificates )
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a year
Compounded
Daily
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Playgrounds
(Continued from page 3)

noon activities, the leaders
treated the children to a
"Make Your Own Sundae"
festival. Ice Cream,
sprinkles, whipped cream
and assorted toppings were
served. To wrap up the days
activities, a "Baby Picture
Contest" was held. Winners
included: Athletic award -
Tricia Klages; hairiest -
Suzanne Tornassi; decision
award - Craig Curty, hap-
piest face award - Elaine
Connors; and Funny Face
award - Denise Horn.

Riddle of the day winners
for the week were Suzanne
Tomassi. and Peter Straw-
bridge.

Wilson Playground
As the sixth week of play-

ground came to an end,
Wilson playground showed
skill in winning the Town
Tournaments with Noreen
Morris taking a first in hop-
scotch, Tim Miller first in
tetherball, Brian Walsh with
a good show of second in
frisbe, Chris Frericks
taking second in paddle
tennis, and Milan di Pierro
third in nok-hockey.

A good turn-out appeared
Tuesday for roller-skating
in the morning; the af-
ternoon, featured "Art For
Fun" with Joseph Hawkins
and twirling. Tuesday night
a recital was held for
twirling and hula hoop.
Winners for Wilson were
Triana Byrne, Noriko
Nishido and Keelin Byrne.

Wilson's Softball team
finished the regular season
with a 3-3 record. Good
batting and fielding was
shown throughout the
season by Tom Flemming,
Brian Morris, Chris
Frericks, Eugene Corcoran
and Milam di Pierro. Play
offs started this past week
and in the first round Wilson
defeated Jefferson by
score of 6-3, and in the semi-
finals Wilson defeated
Tamaques by a score of 7-5.

Grant

The sixth week at Grant
got off to a start with several
"Town Tournament Day"
winners: hopscotch, Justine
Le Wand; first place nok-
hockey, John Tretaut; third
place checkers - Jerry
Kasunic; second place
Tetherball - Wectcr
Pinkncr-, FrisbM - Maura**)
***€•«•; badminton - Mary
Price and paddle tennis -
John Monte. ,

Grant's Softball game was
lost to Franklin, but put
Grant in a spirited mood for
"Backwards Day" at which

John Graney won for best
costume.

The art show featured
many winners; prettiest
lady, Debbie Canabee; best
looking house, Maureen
McCabe, prettiest farm girl
with flowers, Susan Price;
Scariest Lion, Jared Barbib,
best looking twins, Katie
Post; prettiest picture, Cee
Cee Betz.

This week will be high-
lighted by "Make Your Own
Sundae Day" and a picnic
lunch.

Good Citizen awards went
to Katie and Michael Post.

Franklin
Franklin's sixth week

began with the pool party on
Monday. Playgrounders
swam in the morning at the
Memorial Pool, ate lunch in
the pool complex, and
participated in the Town
Tournaments held there.

Tuesday, Franklin's play-
grounders participated
again in roller skating in
South Amboy.

The softball team had two
games this week. On
Tuesday, Franklin won
against Grant and on
Thursday lost to
Washington. This was the
last game of the season; the
team was coached by John
Sullivan.

Due to the rain, play-
grounders worked with
many crafts this week.
P laygrounders made
posters, bracelets, pot-j
holders, fuzzy animals and
wooden boats.

Good citizens of the week
were Kirsten and Peter
Froden.

Exceptional Center
Rainy weather failed to

dampen the activities at the
Exceptional center this
week.

The children were still
able to have their B-B-Q
cookout in Tamaques Park
on Monday.

Tuesday the participants
made headdresses to
celebrate Indian Day. Scott
Grey received a ribbon for
his authentic headdress.

On Wednesday the Center
had a watermelon feast,
creating colorful abstract
art posters and playing
many games in the gym.

Joe Hawkins brought
"painting with tisssue
paper" for the art project on
Thursday. In the afternoon,
everyone COOMQ on ]n tlie
pool.

TtM surprise for PVMay
was ice-cream, followed by
an afternoon at the pool.

Good Citizens of the Week
award went to Jean Ann
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Study Skills Review Slated

Liguori and Juana Quinn
McKinley

Despite the clouds,
McKinley playgrounders
turned out for the pool party
on Monday at the Westfield
Memorial Pool. Following
their swim the play-
grounders picnicked at the
pool complex and prepared
for the Town Tournaments
that afternoon. Competing
for McKinley in the town-
wide event were Michael
Connell in nok-hockey;
Shelly Jones, who won third
place in hopscotch; Jamie
Moore, who won first place
in badminton; Joe Nardone
in frisbee; Tina Nardone in
four squares; Paul Schir-
mer in tetherball; Phil
Schrimer in paddle tennis;
and Steffen Smith in
Checkers.

McKinley resumed its
regular program Tuesday
with a baby picture contest.
Winners included Joanna
Ciullo for the puggiest;
Jerry Infantino - Mr. Movie
Star; Desma Jones -
jolliest; Shelly Jones - best
poser; Joe Nardone -
youngest; Tina Nardone -
biggest smile; and Steffen
Smith - cutest. That evening
Sandra Adapon and Elisa-
beth Koepe won second
place for their duet in the
twirling recital. Tina
Nardone alao twirled in the
Sacco, Paul Schirmer
(secondplace6-9year olds),
Phil Schlrrner (first place

Our FREE Home Heating Survey
CAM Save you Money THIS Winter

For a limited time, with no obli-
gation we'll check your present
heating system and give you a full
report of our findings absolutely
free.

Call us.
before more of your money
goes up in smoke this winter

We may be able to save you money
this winter by installing an energy
saving hot water heating system by

LBURNHAM
AMERICA

We do Air Conditioning too!

230' CENTENNIAL AVE.
CRANFORD, N. J. 07016

*

Piddle action... two of the most exciting events in last
weeks Westfield Recreation playground Town-
Tournaments were paddle tennis and teatherball. It
takes a world of agility to master these quick precisian
games.

A review of study skills for
adults returning to college
will be conducted as a
community service by
Union College in a special
two-session program to be
held today and Thursday,
August 18, from 7 to 9 p.m.

The review program is
designed to help adults to
read better and faster, to
take notes from texts and
teachers, to develop study
and test taking skills, to
utilize library resources and
to develop confidence in
their ability to do college
level work, according to Dr.
Frank Dee, dean of special
services and continuing
education.

The program is free.
However, it is limited to
adults who have been out of
school for a number of
years, Dr. Dee stated.

The number of adults
returning to college has
increased dramatically in
recent years, the dean
noted, and many have ex-

pressed concern for their
ability to do college-level
work and to compete with
younger students whose
study habits are more
current.

"The college has found
that adults do exceptionally
well," he said, "and the
preparation for college
study workshop is intended
to refresh their skills and to

reduce the tensions they
may feel as they resume
their studies."

There are currently more
than 1,000 adults over the
age of 30 taking courses at
Union College.

"Don't part with your illu-
sions. When they are gone
you may sti l l exist but
you have ceased to live."

Mark Twain

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER
Rt. 22, Eastbound, Mountainside^
Your Hoili-NIck MaMkat, John Ptmat ,

•HONI.

232-2171

The chain* shewt her itnll...Noreen Merrls hop-scotched
her way to victory capturing the town wMe playground
laards.

Munch-out - Subsequent to
•laygroumters were treated

10-12 year olds), Christine
Seagren, Kevin Smith,
Steffen and Steven Smith
(ties - second place 10-12
year olds) and James
Wilton.

Good Citizens were Irene
Adapon and Kevin Smith,
recital. Irene Adapon and
Christine Seagren competed

Who Attends Union Code
v RfWtf nyfl jCnMf

• PfOMfS (Kll

• VttfeTMS

• StNkm flf Mwr tiwpips

And Wiry?
• To ?nfmt far a Caratr
• To Refrain far a Ntw Camr
• To Qttofify for a Promoton

• To Enrkh One's life
• To l e w Colegieie Statics
• To Uam EngRdi

FOR MORE INFORMA TION

CALL
2762600
UNION COLLEGE

1s©33 Spwrngfield Ave.

tourney action, all of the
to ice-cold watermelon.

in the hula hoop contest held
with the twirling in Min-
dowaskin Park.

Wednesday, the play-
grounders tested their aim
by swinging at a pinata for
"La Fiesta." After several
tries by a number of play-
grounders, Chris Horrell
cracked open the pinata full
of candy and all the children
scrambled to capture some.

Thursday morning began
, with a peanut hunt. Par-
(ticipating were Irene and
I Sandra Adapon, Marcelo
| Adapon ' first place 6-9 year
lolds), Michael Connell,
Stephan Dolling, Chris
Horrell < third place 6-9 year
olds), Steven Horrell, Shelly
Jones, Terry Juchnik (third
place i0-12year olds), Alicia

Leslie' Prosk of Roselle attends Union College The 19 yrar old
sophomore is the Number 1 singles tennis player on the Women's
Varsity Tennis team and a liberal arts maior Miss Prosk is one of 2.030
recent high school o/jflnitres who are realizing their educational

College

' '• RORDEN

• : •'• 'an inovuip

WE WERE

ClOSED WED., AOfi 10
PREPARING FOR OUR

SEASON ENDING CLEARANCE SALE
— OUTSTANDING MARKDOWNS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

OPEN THURS. Ti l
MIDNIGHT

94 SUITS *69
m SUCKS *1S
10ft ORES* SHIRTS * S
GROUP KNITS * 7

FOR THIS SALE

EVERY PRESS SHIRT
20* OFF

THIS INCLUDES OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY
HATHAWAY • GANT • PULITZER • HOLBROOK

MARKDOWNS OH
EVERY KNIT SHIRT
EVERY SUMMER SUIT
EVERY SUMMER SPORTCOAT
EVERY SUMMER SPORTSHIRT
EVERY NAVY BLAZER

NO ALTERATIONS ON '/* OFF OR LESS CLOTHING

MENSWEAR**
256 EAST BROAD STREET • WESTFIELO, NEW JERSEY 07090 • 232-7900
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Junior High
Graduations

It's been about six years since junior high school
graduations have been an issue in Westfield, and during
that time a lot of residents have come and gone.

The decision in 1971 to discontinue the once-traditioinai
ceremonies evoked much comment at the time and
probably most of the arguments are still valid.

Probably the only new wrinkle one could debate is the
effect, if any, on those students who were not given an
opportunity to take part in such an activity. Did they
really miss something of great value?

The issue was thoroughly thrashed out six years ago.
While there may have been some change of thoughts on
the subject, we hope the Board of Education does not
spend an inordinate amount of time or heated debate on
the subject again.

N.J. County Debt Rises

$10,3 Million
Gross debt of New Jersey's 21 counties increased $10.3

million, only 1.5 percent from 1*75 to 1976, to a total of
1723.8 million, according to an annual tabulation
prepared by the New Jersey Taxpayers Association from
annual county debt statements filed with the State
Division of Local Government Service*. Gross debt
consists of authorized debt of the county government,
both issued and unissued, but excludes debt of in-
dependent county authorities.

The dollar increase was the smallest since 1881 and
marked the third consecutive year in which the growth of
county debt slowed since the record increase of over $104
million in 1973. Eleven counties had reductions in gross
indebtedness. Largest dollar decreases were in Essex
(f».l million), Morris (13.8 million), and Ocean ($2.7
million) counties. Largest percentage decreases In gross
debt were recorded for Salem (19.4 percent), Ocean (1S.2
percent), and Essex (10.1 percent).

Largest dollar increased occurred in Bergen «».O
million), Canuton (17.a million), and Somerset (16.3
wHItm) counties HtfjM** Mrcaotafe increase* were ex-
perienced in Hunterdofl (151.2 percent) and Warren (47.«
percent) counties, both of which had a small gross in-
debtedness in the previous year.

Per capita gross debt for all counties rose from 186.98
to 1*7.40, a 1.5 percent increase. Per capita indebtedness
among counties ranged from a low of $12.70 in Hunterdon
County to a high of 9216.97 in Cape May County. Per
capita gross debt also topped $200 in Somerset County
and exceeded $100 in seven other counties - Bergen,
Camden, Cumberland, Mercer, Middlesex, Morris and
Sussex.

NJTA's annual debt tabulation showed that Union
County's gross capital debt totalled $36,250,000 at the end
of lVft). This represented an increase of $3,964,000. On the
basis of population estimates for 1976, per capita debt in
this county was $85.85.

League Lines
• V THE WESTFIELD AREA LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

When the newly in
dependent "nation" of
Virginia began to frame its
constitution in 1776, Thomas
Jefferson suggested that the
vote should be given to all
who owned 25 acres in rural
areas or a quarter acre in a
town. At that time, with free
land available in the un-
developed areas of Virginia,
this plan would have ex-
tended the vote to most
white males. His suggestion
was rejected, and in spite of
the fact that the new country
was antithetical to
monarchy, it was not truly
democratic. Many of the
people who had fought to
free the country had no
representation in its
government. Democratic
principles were restricted in
order to force the growth of
the struggling state in the
right direction. The country
needed to develop its
agriculture and trade, and
restricting the vote to the
larger landowners and
merchants would go far
toward assuring the desired
result Constitutions in
many of the other former

diminished these obstacles,
but still, only 94 million of
the 140 million eligible to
register actually do so.

For some months now,
proposals have been before
the Senate and House which
would go far toward
reducing one remaining
deterrent. Although states
presently have the ability to
implement "same-day"
registration systems-that
is, registering on election
day--few have actually
instituted them. One reason
for this reluctance is the
cost of such programs. The
legislation now suggested
seeks to ease the financial
burden of same-day federal
election registration and to
promote an expanded,
participating electorate.
Other western democracies
have liberalized their
election procedures, and
Wisconsin. Maine, Min-
nesota and North Dakota
already accept election-day
registrants It works.

We all know some people
who take great interest in
the political process and join

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the
writer'ssignature may be
notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday
if they are to appear in the
following issue.

JR. HIGH GRADUATION

Editor, Leader;
The recent articles and

talk about reviving the
junior high graduation
exercises stimulates some
comment. I have been an
educator for many, many
years and I see no
educat ional benefits
whatsoever from such a
practice.

I do foresee much time
away from classes for all
kinds of ridiculous
rehearsals and I do foresee
much money being foolishly
spent for many odd reasons.

In this day of Thorough
and Efficient educational
systems, I find it almost
hypocritical even to think of
reinstating a practice that
has justly been put to rest in
Westfield fbr many years
and should remain in just
that state.

I have two children who
have gone through the
present junior high system
in Westfield and in no way
do I feel they have been
deprived. A high school
graduation, on the other
hand, indicates a true ac-
complishment, a beginning
of a period of serious
decision making, perhaps
even a transition from
dependence to in-
dependence.

What exactly does a junior
high school commencement
exercise Indicate?

I just hope the Westfield
Board of Education con-
siders this topic
educationally and continues
the present policy of of-
fering a fine, educational
program to its youth without
any ridiculous junior high
graduation exercises.

Al Schmidt
320 Clifton St.

EXPERTISE FOR FREE?

Editor, Leader;
In a recent Leader article

summarizing the activities
of the Board of Education
meeting, it was reported
that Mr. Noel Taylor,
Westfield High School
teacher and Chairman of the
Science Department, of-
fered to prepare a teacher-
training program at
Brightwood Park for a
$6,000 fee.

Mr. Taylor actively
headed a movement to in-
fluence the Town Council to
change the Recreation
Commission's plan for a
combination active-passive
park to a totally passive one.

In view of his position on
the theme of the park, I
would think he would be
most happy to offer his
expertise gratis as have so
many civic minded citizens
to various community en-
deavors.

Fred Schaible
309 Hy slip Ave.

Life In The Suburb* By Al Smith
I'LL TAKE -r«e

COOL-OFF SPSCIALf

Congressman

MATT RINALOO

A wave of terrorist
bombings in New York City
on top of the looting that
followed a blackout In the
city raised fresh concern
that our technological
society is more vulnerable
than we thought to either
manmade or natural
catastrophes.

This lesson has not been
lost on officials of the
Central Intelligence Agency
and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. Months
before the latest New York
City disruptions, the two key
intelligence agencies had
been calmly warning
members of Congress and
state governors that the
United States is in-
creasingly becoming an
easy target for terrorist
disruption.

Back In April, Congress
received a report from the
Department of Trans-
portation warning that
foreign terrorists will be
tempted to stage major
action* inside the United
States within the next few
years. The unpublished
report expressed concern
over the growing degree of
c o o p e r a t i o n a m o n g
terrorists groups from
different countries.

The Department has a
special concern since it is
responsible for cracking
down on airline hijacking.
Aided by local police and
monitoring equipment, the
DOT'S anti-hijacking
program has been notably
successful. In the last four
years, only one major
hijacking succeeded when
five Croatian emigrees last
September seized a TWA jet
at LaGuardia Airport. The
Croatians also have been
linked by Investigators to
the LaGuardia Airport
bombing which took several
lives.

What worries the FBI and
the CIA is that intelligence
sources on terrorist ac-
tivities have been drying up.
The major reason is that
many foreign intelligence
agencies and contacts are
seriously disrupted by the
unfavorable publicity and
the revelations of CIA
retainers to such important
government leaders as King
Hussein of Jordan.

The lengthy probes into
the CIA and the shakeup in
the agency have led to
serious morale problems in
the agency, according to

recent reports. One of the
reasons why I voted against
establishing a new com-
mittee in Congress to
oversee the CIA is that there
are already too many leaks
in our intelligence
operations.

The situation in the FBI is
equally frustrating. The
indictment of a former FBI
official for unauthorized
"Mack bag Jobs" to gather
domestic Intelligence has
caused embarrassment and
deep resentment in the
agency.

Officials of the FBI and in
the Department of Justice
must be looking over their
shoulders these days
wondering if they may wind
up being sued for some
official action they took
while on the job in ferreting
out terrorist groups and
dangerous radicals.

This may explain why the
number of inquiries by the
FBI-into domestic security
cases, including terrorists
activities has dropped
alarmingly from 4,868 cases
to only 214 under the new
bureau guidelines.

The effect of the
guidelines is to nearly
abolish the r t i i tMswals
domestic intelligence
bureau. The flit is
prevented frosi in-
vestigating a terrorist
organization until it com-
mits an overt act. It short,
until the bomb explodes, the
FBI cannot begin gathering
evidence against a
s u s p e c t e d t e r r o r i s t
orgsnitation,

Given the sophistication of
the terrorists, and their
heavy financial backing
from some countries like
Libya, it is an invitation to
disaster to wait until events
run out of control. But the
wave of reformers in
Congress who are seeking to
shackle the FBI and CIA
may succeed in doing just
that.

The recently issued M0
page report on terrorism
and civil disorders provides
some basis for a fresh
perspective by Congress. It
was compiled by the
National Advisory Com-
mittee on Criminal and
Justice Standards and
Goals. A key finding of the
report is that it urges closer
monitoring of terrorist
activities.

T h e c o m m i t t e e
acknowledged that such

Bill Would Preserve New Jersey's Farmlands

in the free-for-all of the
colonies were based upon j formation of public opinion
the same considerations jwith gusto but—when

j election day arrives, we are
Gradually, all adults isurprised to find they are

eligible for full citizenship jnot registered! What
gained the right to vote | happened' Whatever the
Even so. many were not'particular deterrent in each
able to exercise their right icas«, let's remove it. We

ecafuse of rhe various need these voters on election
tip W r*g-iâ raT;«>n- rfay A truly reoresenttfttv*

J-i'-" -""Jid tfrh\ ^ t b r a f e ijr m WtrriiarV

"When many people in the
nation think of New Jersey,
they certainly don't envision
fertile farmlands growing
food for the rest of the
country," according to U.S.
Senator Harrison A.
Williams Jr. of New Jersey.
"While it may surprise
others. New Jersey is, in
fact, one of the nation's
primary producers of quite
a few crops. Last year, for
example, the State was
second in blueberry
production, third in cran-
berries, fourth in tomatoes,
spinach, and green peppers,
and fifth in peaches and
asparagus.

"Far from being a
I completely industrialized
1 urban area. New Jersey is

blessed with bountiful
agricultural land. Yet. like
so many other states, much
of New Jersey's farmland is
fallingvictim to developers,

increasing pressure has
been applied to small far-
mers to sell their land for
residential anri1 commercial
uj#: arid1 itV Ate r9Ms\ fte

action to preserve its farm-
land. A law enacted in 1964
gave a tax break to farmers
who kept their land in
agricultural use rather than
selling it to the developers.
The result has been a
dramatic reduction in the
loss of farmland from 60,000
acres a year to 5,000.

•'More recently, the state
has initiated a demon-
stration program - the first
of its kind in the nation - to
provide money to buy the
development rights on
prime farmland. This way,
farmers give up their right
to sell land to developers
while retaining their right to

/arm, thus preserving these
open spaces for future
generations.

"I believe New Jersey's
experience can he in-
structive to other states.
Legislation which I am
sponsoring in the Senate
would establish a Federal
mechanism to direct funds
and support to states like
New Jersey, which are
trying to preserve their
farmland.

"With Federal aid, and a
coordinated effort by State
officials, I am hopeful that
we can forge a national
policy to preserve our
vanishing farmlands.

LEGB V1TSOA W 0 0 0 WF&KER
's New York Slock Ewii.-inqe irv

203 ttm Street, WestfwM

government steps in the
past led to allegations-
most of them unproven-of
civil rights violations. But
the committee report added
this: "The dangers to the
United States and its fun-
damental freedoms come
not from intelligence ac-
tivity itself but from badly
regulated and badly
supervised Intelligence
activity. The potential
danger to domestic peace
from having no intelligence
activity at all is as
frightening to contemplate
as it is ludicrous to
suggest."

However, the study failed
to mention the use of the
death penalty for terrorist
acts that lead to the loss of
livei.Given the potential for
disaster, I would favor the
imposition of the death
penalty for terrorists In
certain cases. -

Grants to Fund Tumor Registries
Grants totalling more

than $88,000 from the J.
Elwood Lee Memorial Kund
have been made to medical
institutions and individuals
by the New Jersey Division
of the American Cnncer
Society for projects directed
at combating cancer In this
state.

Included arc grants to
four New Jersey hospitals to
assist in establishing tumor
registries. They arc
Hackettstown Community
Hospital in Warren County,
Newton Memorial Hospital
in Sussex, Riverside
Hospital in Boon ton, Morris
County, and John F. Ken-
nedy Medical Center in
Edison, Middlesex County.

E x p l a i n i n g t h e
significance of this funding,
Dr. Warren H. Knauer,
Chairman of the New Jersey
Div i s ion ' s E x e c u t i v e
Committee, said:

"Tumor registries are
vital to the accurate
recording of cancer cases,
the treatment prescribed
and the outcome of that
treatment. Importantly, too,
they provide a systematic
follow-up of patients ad-
mitted to the registry.
Routine examinations and
continuing evaluation are
vital «to the proper care of
the cancer patient.

"With knowledge thus
obtained, medical prac-
titioners can pinpoint
cancer cases by number and
site and focus their attack
upon them. This can con-
tribute to early detection
and prompt, effective
treatment. Together, these
constitute the surest cure
for cancer."

Currently cancer is not a
reportable disease In New
Jersey. Hence statistical

data presently only record
deaths due to cancer, not
Incidence.

Legislation introduced by
Senator John M. Skevin of
Oradell would make cancer
reportable in New Jersey
and require the State
Department of Health to
maintain a registry of
cancer cases.

New Jersey hospitals that
have set up registries
generally are following
guidelines set forth in a
Cancer Registry Manual
compiled in 1974 by a
Commission on Cancer of
the American College of
Surgeons.

The American Cancer
Society fund to establish
registries resulted from a
bequest by J. Elwood Lee,
president of the tire
manufacturing company
bearing his name, who
resided in Margate, New
Jersey, at the time of his
death in 1973. Other current
funding from the Lee
bequest include grants to

extend professional medical
education. Included are:

A Junior Clinical
Fellowship in Surgical
Oncology to be initiated
using the facilities of the
College of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey's
Newark Medical School,
Elizabeth General Hospital
and the Wuester Tumor
Clinic in Elizabeth.

Four Radiation Therapy
Technology Training
Scholarships at Overlook
Hospital in Summit.

Grants to the New Jersey
Society of Pathologists for
professional education
seminars in oncology.

Grants to two nurses for
their participation in an
oncology work-study
program at the National
Institutes of Health in
Bethesda, Maryland.

Australia was the last
continent to be discovered
by Europeans.
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Bassano Seeks No-Fault Reform

Prepare to plaage...a trio of water~l«ven makes the best of last week'* pool iwim.

Union County Receives Award
Union County was

presented with its 1977
Achievement Award at the
recent 42nd annual con-
ference of the National
Association of Counties

(NACO) in Detroit. The
annual awards are given to
countries who have been
specially honored for their
outstanding citizen service
and for innovative

Resident Joins Engineers, Inc.
Robert D. Anderson of 140

Brightwood Ave. has joined
Engineers Incorporated as
assistant to the vice
president of client
development. This was
announced by Peter A.

Cipriano, P.E. president.
In this capacity, Anderson

will be responsible for busi-
ness development in central
and northwest New Jersey
and eastern Pennsylvania.

Prior to joining El, he was
a construction methods
consultant and eastern
region'equipment manager
for the L.B. Poster Com-
pany.

Anderson, a colonel in the
U.S. Air Force Reserve with
a Pentagon staff position,
was graduated from the
U.S. Military Academy at
West Point in 1951.

His career has been
highlighted by the
publication of civil
engineering articles dealing
with pile foundations,
cellular structures and deep
sand vibratory compaction
methods. He has also lec-
tured at several universities
throughout the United
States on the same subjects.
He is a member of the
American Society of Civil
Engineers , American
Military Engineers and the
Railway Bridge and
BuiMMig Aaaocietian.

El is an engineering,
design, construction and
management consulting
firm which provides ser-
vices to government and
Industry. Executive offices
are located in the El
Building, 50 Park PI.,
Newark.

HIT MOTM rum
FREE

PARKING

Ferrothane Plastic Finish with Rustaid "
gives metal surfaces around your house
protection against rust and corrosion. It
covers metal surfaces, new and old, and needs
no primer. It protects and beautifies with a
colorful high-gloss finish while it keeps
rust out! New from the maker ofVarathane*
Liquid Plastic.

The Flccto Company, Inc
P O. Box 12955, Oakland, CA 94604

Seeifiieiwl's Hardware

programs leading to more
efficient, modern county
government.

Union County received its
award for its sex crimes
analysis unit which is an
integral part of the office of
the Union County
Prosecutor. It maintains a
hotline which victims may
use to contract them
directly when a crime is
committed. Two full-time
female investigations have
been specially assigned to
SCAU to work with the
responding officer, ac-
companying the victim to
the hospital and through the
various stages of in-
vestigation. The SCAU is
primarily funded by a state
law enforcement planning
grant along with county
matching funds. Since its
inception the SCAU has
achieved great success in:
priority treatment by the
judiciary and law en-
forcement agencies for sex
crimes cases; increase in
reporting of sex crimes;
standarhzation of evidence
collection procedures; in-
creased public awareness of
sex crimes.

NACO is the national
spokesman for county
government in the United
States.

Boroite
to Teach

At College
Judith Mayer of 1085

Prospect Ave., Moun-
tainside is among 20
members of the faculty at
Union College who will
teach courses in Weekend-
Weekday College, a special
program for adults only to
be offered in the fall at
Union College, it was an-
nounced today by Dr.
Robert Markoff, dean of
arts and business.

The Weekend-Weekday
College program is
specifically designed for
adults who have been away
from school for at least four
years and whose schedules
do not fit into the traditional
college pattern of two to
three classes a week for
each course. Classes are
scheduled on a once-a-week
basis and each course
carries three credits. In-
person registration will be
held at the Cranford
Campus on Monday, Aug.
29, and Tuesday, Aug. 30,
from 9 a.m. to noon, I to 4
p.m., and 6 to 8 p.m.

Mrs. Mayer will teach a
course in dynamics of
speech-communications in
Weekday College. The
course will focus on verbal
and non-verbal respon-
sibilities in the com-
munication process rather
than on techniques of
platform speaking. Classes
will be offered on Thursdays
from 1:30 to 4:15 p.m.
beginning-Sept. 1.

Republican Assemblyman
. Louis Bassano of Union is

pressing for passage of a
legislative package that
would greatly reform New
Jersey's present "no'fault"
insurance system.

"Unless we get some
legislative relief from the
nadequacies the current

system allows we will be
faced with the nightmare of
the state creating its own
insurance company. I
shudder to think of the
consequences of that," he
said.

Bassano is co-sponsor of
egislation which would

bring "proper" automobile
insurance to a larger portion
of the state's licensed
drivers.

The proposed package
would replace the $200
medical cost threshold in
the present no-fault law with
a written description of the
type of injuries which would
be eligible for instituting a
legal action.

A maximum of J50.000
would be permitted for
medical payments and the
bills would create a depart-
ment to investigate
fraudulent practices.

Other areas of revision
include: a provision for a
level public liability rate for
minimum coverage limits,
and require each insurer to
charge one level surcharge
rate throughout the state for
persons convicted of traffic
violations or involved in
accidents.

Bassano called the status
of insurance coverage in the
state elusive" and said
thousands of residents were
unable to use motor vehicles
for transportation because
of this gray area. "This is
another problem we face
that simply will not go
away. Something must be
done in the Legislature to
rectify the situation and I
think we must begin by
reforming the 'no-fault
insurance system," he said

Accepting on behalf of Union County, a National
Association of Counties (NACo) Achievement Award
(standing from left to right) are: Detective Lt. Richard
J. Mason, commanding officer, sex crimes analysis unit,
and Geoffrey S. Perselay, intergovernmental Relations.

Grant to Aid Crime Forum
The New Jersey Council

for the Humanities has
awarded Union College a
$4,650 grant to conduct a
public forum on "Crime,
Justice and Punishment in
America," it was announced
today by Dr. Leonard
Kreisman, vice president
for academic affairs.

The six-part program will
bring together humanists
and criminologists to
discuss major areas of
crime, criminal law and the
administration of criminal
justice, Dr. Kreisman said

Among the topics to be
covered are in-
stitutionalized crime, street
crime, criminal law, the
administration of crimina
justice and punishment.

The forum is intended, Dr.
Kreisman said, to give to the
public a greater un-
derstanding and insight in
the phenomenon of crime in
America today, its causes,
effects and measures thai
can be taken to combat it.

"The nature of both crim

BMUCTm.E
LIOTHW SYSTEM

nd its victims in today's
society have led many to
question the moral and
social fabric of our nation
as, perhaps, it has not been
questioned in the past," he •
said, "and it is these issues
that will be addressed in the
corning forum."

All forum lectures are
free of charge and it is
planned to offer them at
locations throughout Union
County to assure the widest
possible audience par-
ticipation, Dr. Kreisman
added.

The series will open on
Wednesday, Sept. 28, at
Plainfield High School when
the topic will be: "Crime:
An American Paradox."

Institutionalized Crime
will be the theme of the
Tuesday, Oct. 4, forum at
Linden High School.

Additional forums are
scheduled for Oct. 26, Nov.
16, Dec. 7 and Dec. 20. All
are at 8 p.m. Sites are to be
determined.

Hurry! Hurry! You can't afford to miss It!
Spectacular savings under the big top!
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PEARSALL AND
FRANKENBACH INC.

REALTORS INSURORS

OUR 55th YEAR
Members Multiple Listing System

115 Elm Street
2012324700

Scotch Plains
Mountainside

CONVENIENT LOCATION

Attractively decorated colonial in convenient Westfield
neighborhood. A great first house with many recent
improvements. Luscious wall to wall carpeting. Modern
• (andhuge!) kitchen, in addition to the large living
room with fireplace, formal dining room and three
bedrooms, you can enjoy the enclosed front porch and
a basement recreation room and bar. Call us today.
152,500

iTisrossim

to find a northside colonial in mint condition for less
thin $50,000. Spacious living room, formal dining
room, panelled den and modern tat-in kitchen with
pantry • all on the first floor. Above are three bedroom
and bath. Add to all this a two car garage and a 100 x
100 lot and you come up with one of our BEST BUYS at
$49,500!! (and the taxes are under $1,200)

H f t F t V M t t

Four bedrooms, 2 baths, living room with fireplace,
large dining room, eat-In kitchen, semifinished
basement playroom with lavatory. Easy walk to all
schools and lovely 86 acre town park with tennis
courts, etc. Many extras Included for $59,900

ts this immaculate three bedroom home with a new
Florida room off the kitchen that is a dream! Charming
living room with fireplace, separate dining room, first
floor den, plus a recreation room below for the kiddies
to enjoy. Pretty rear yard with gas grill for summer
enjoyment. Immediate possession. $67,900

Mt n 0UIE"WTft"C0Q61E"!

Spacious 1929 colonial in the "super" gardens area of
Westfield. Nine rooms include 25' living room with
huge fireplace, lovely large dining room, extra large
modem kitchen, 19' den. FIVE bedrooms. A great home
for Kids' $87,500

LOCAL AREA
REPRESENTATIVES FOR

HOMERICA
tWWlt i «fy
Mm. AIM mwa cwtln
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

RICHARD C.
! FISCHER
? INC.

ftMUORS

JUST NEW
ENOUGH

to fill your

•
•
•
i,
•

! to fill your i
' hearts desire, j

•: 3 year young
immaculate,

i center hall co- j
lonial. 4 bed- j

! rooms, 2'/2 :
! baths, first •
j floor family
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PATTERSON RD., FANWOOD • $52,900.

• room, conveni- j
: ent location,
S Scotch Plains
j $68,500

PRETTY ft
PRACTICAL

A charming
home with

j easy to care
* for aluminum

siding. In
Clark's Madi-
son Hill area.
Could easily be
made a mo-
ther-daughter.
3 or 4 bed-
rooms, Kitchen
with table
space, central
air condition-
ing, fenced
yard with patio
and gas bar-
becue. 159,900

C1NT1R
HALL

COLONIAL
a handsome
home in beau-
tiful surround-
ings. Large
living room,
formal dining
room, family
room, 2 fire-
places, 4 bed-
rooms, 2Va
baths, central
air condition-
ing. Westfield
$121,900
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BARREn & CRAIN

REALTORS

WESTFIEEB (302 E. BfNMD ST.)
(Evenings Onlyl
Agnes Buckley ..733.1907 Vyrtle Jenkins

Olgn Gr.il

23243W

Donald H. Husch ... J33-2a75

ANOTWUVINfi
IS EASY-

In this spotless two
bedroom duplex lo-
cated in Westfield.
Living room, dining
room, new kitchen,
spacious porch with
aluminum combina-
tions, finished base-
ment. Very private rear
yard with lovely patio.
Many extras included.

$37,900.

•••••••••••

UOMIVI
ST0MMMIMMTM.
Immaculate home with
immediate possession.
3-4 bedrooms, 244+H
baths, Family room,
Jakwsied porch, Cen-
tral air conditioning.
Carpeted throughout.

1700-MQ,

••••••••••a

u.t.stmmiww
The contemporary
without comparison is
now vacant and ready
for its new owners.

Magnificent cathedral
eeiling rises majesti-
cally from the 20'
reception hall over the
living room, dining
room, kitehen, and the
fantastic family room.

4 Bedrooms, den, 3V4
baths, 4 decks, and 2
fireplaees. Truly one in
a million!!!
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STAY COOL!!
In this modern 3 ream, 2 bat* WettfieM dome with
Central Mr. l i g eat-in kitchen, hag* family ream,
corned patio. Transferees asking SM.MO.

I REALTORS*
218 EAST BROAD STREET < WESTFIEUD.NJ, OTOW

EVENINGS

M.Oeimar Ritchie 32211MJ
Pi-tor Way 232-7013
Charles Melerdiercli 133-33S4

Ruth Meierdlerck
Wey Steengrate

232-7440

J33S654

FLORIDA ROOM in this attractive colonial split level is
such a beautiful spot in all seasons. Overlooking the
rear yard and facing east it affords sunshine the year
round. Full dining room, modern table space kitchen,
three bedrooms; paneled den. Westfield Tamaques
area. $60,900

TWO CCNEMTKMS could live so comfortably in this
ten room, three bath home. There is a perfect grade
level suite consisting of living room, good siied
bedroom, full bath which would be so pleasant for that
older person living with an active young family. Three
other twin sited bedrooms, two baths plus first floor
den, large modern eat-in kitchen, fireplace, porch,
in-ground pool. About an acre lot in south Sc. Pis. Fully
air conditioned. 197.900

M K R RMKN just right for that small family or retiring
couple wanting low maintenance and easy upkeep.
Three bedrooms, finished basement for added living
space. In a quiet Westfield area not far from schools
and Tamaques Park. $53,900

NOUiTAINSIN seven room, two bath home in levels.
Spacious recreation room of 25' plus full basement and
the unusual design of a three car garage, O M of which
tafcf f t totndwoukt lend rttelf to another room if
M t t M . Pifeflette, eye* each p4ut petlv, rtcotrtty

sidmg, low N a t coat $79,900

Th
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[Danker Of Jsanlcer, Urn*
REALTORS
ftTfU.MMI

In Westfietd on a quiet street. A lot of house for the
money. This four bedroom Colonial has living room with
fireplace, full dining room, powder room, kitchen with
dining area and rear screened porch on the first floor.
Abe a recreation room in the basement, 2 year old wall
to wall earpet included, attached garage, oil-warm air
Neat. Deep lot. Modest taxes. Quick possession. See it
now.

149 Elmer St., cor.
Lenox Ave., Westfield

2324848

Luclftt* A. Otftrltln 232-7M*
fai Plamnttr 332-MM
TIMntM P. Mmnlno 233-MM
kt* Dmktr l az -u*
Alb«rt-». Mnfcn- , 331-114*

MICH FRONT RANCH
CUSTOM iUILT. lf$a. SUN BftCNCHBO L1VINO ROOM

WITH LOO IUKNINO FIREPLACE, DININO ROOM n»w>
WITH EXCELLENT WALL SPACE. REMODELED

KITCHBH WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS. LA»«E CATINO

SPACE TOO. ALL OLRAMINO TILED SATH, SHOWER

O V M TUB. TWO WELL PLANNED BKMOOMS. AN

IOBAL HOME FOR A SMALL FAMILY. SUPERIOR

CONSTRUCTION. ANDERSON WINDOWS. HOT WATER

HEAT (4AS). OARAOE. TAXES ONLY fMM.M. PLEASE

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT TO SBC.

LEE K. WARING. REALTOR
MARIE BLSTB
DOTTtC MUN

m-nm
BMM)

$56,750.
4 BEDROOM COLONIAL

Owner has moved and will listen to all reasonable
offers. There are 4 bedrooms on second floor. In
addition to the first floor family room, there is a 21 '
living room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen with
dishwasher and lavatory. Full basement & attached
garage. Just redecorated inside and out. Ideal
residential Fanwood area close to play park.

WILLIAM A. CLARK INC. REALTORS
436 South Ave.. W.. Westfield 232-2500

Evenings-Mrs. Cole 233-8024 or Mrs. Koski 233-2712
MEMBER OF WESTFIELB & SOMERSET COUNTY MLS

PWm reei In eiceHent c«t«tiM M * mi t«t H
featvm a living reen triWt brick finetece, ttptnrit
Mmima raaas 17* *«* ' - fcMrtaai ihaa k a ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^

$ acreeMc perch £ M lecfedieii ream. s^ZiMS*

ia a
Fti •

Advertise

; "ALMOST NEW" Westfield Colonial, perfectly located
- within a comfortable walking distance to schools and
Town - Central air conditioning lends an extra
measure of delight to the already pretty & pristine
interior - Four bedrooms - 2V4 baths - The large fifst
floor family room has a beamed ceiling and corner
raised hearth fireplace - Custom panelled and
carpeted basement play room - Nineteen foot kitchen

, has, every amenity - Formal dining room - Automatic
sprinkling system keeps the lawn perpetually "Lush" -

' Carpeting throughout - Asking $96,000.

REALTOR
S3

112 ELM STREET. WESTFIELD

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

< t MOUNTAINSIDE CENTER HAU in levels - There is a
^ patio on the beautiful wooded grounds that extend to a
. depth of 375 ft. and are further embellished with many
** flowering shrubs - Finely carpeted dining room and

v living room (with fireplace) - Twenty-six ft. family
£ room, on the grade level, + a 1st. floor panelled den -
t . Three spacious bedrooms - Two full baths - Dine-in
* kitchen - Two car, built-in garage - Adjacent to the

W t h R t i Ak i $ 9 5 0
, g a g e A

Watchung Reservation - Asking $91,500.

NESinf 10 W C t O M M - Beveled | lns enhances this
• hofM'Jf t f f * * front doors. They open to • spacious t
' f « f * tfifc auists an txctlntnt traffic pattern - floor to £

ctilMf wi|dflws in th» living room - An /Meow K M J an ^
extra dimeesion to the gracious dtnirtg room - Urge v

country kitthen with decorative brick work from an > *
"old" fireplace - First floor family room 4 powder -ft
room - foik bedrooms plus a teenage "Hide-away ^
Heaven" on fte 3rd. floor - The hot water baseboard J r
heating I electrical systems are Up-To-Date - A green >*
house & Two cir garage sit at the rear of the deep lot - - #
Convenient Location Ashing $64,900. •&

rmrlVIW iWrmi Rjfnrlf v

ppvw spvctn wmra i w

Harriet Goodson
Lilian Walciak
Jessie Plant Brown
Dorothy Walsweer

IMC.

2328400

Aliihaieo'

"tXECUTMNS"
An international Really Service Organization

44 ELM STREET COftNER QUIMIY WESTFIELD

COOL AND CRISP

nil

Oil

Central air-conditioning adds so much to the built-in
comfort of this lovely 3 bedroom home in Westfield. In
addition to handsome living room and dining room
area, there is a large family room and two patios where
outside-inside entertaining is never crowded. The
kitchen was recently renovated. Priced at $68,900, We
think it is an especially attractive offering.

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY
REALTOR

232-9300
inCenir«t A v ._ wwtfleld

' • M » Coonay

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH
FIREPLACE. GARAGE WITH
ELECTRIC EYE, «=L>LL BASE-*
MENT, WASHER, DRYER AND
REFRIGERATOR. Adults only.
Beautiful grounds. Central air.
S4SO. plus utilities. One month
security. No dogs. 232-7735

STONEHENGE RENTAL
Beautiful home in mint condition.
WOO. a month. Call BETZ &
BISCHOFF, Realtors, 20? Moun-
tain Avenue, Westfield • 233-1422.

PRINCIPALS ONLY — WEST-
FIELD. Adorable starter home
near schools and transportation.
Living room with fireplace, TV
room, dining room, eat.in kitchen,
2 bedrooms. All rooms good size.
Panelled basement. Low taxes.
SS.4,500. Call 2339052.

i FIRST? LAST? W H A T E V E R ;
j IT'S CUTEl a bedroom and den.
j Sundeck. All appliances. Crest-

233-5555
MEMBER:

WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

NATIONAL REALTY RELOCATION ASSOCIATES

STONE FRONT CAPE COD
Charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with family dining
room; family room and TV room. Set on nicely land-
scaped property in nearby Fanwood. $57,900.

mnmrm
Living room and den feature beamed ceilings; lovely
Ftorida Room; modern kitchen; 3 bedrooms (One is
23.8 'x l l ' ) ; 1W baths. 24' recreation room. Westfield.
$67,900.

INTMt"6MDCN$"
Recently redecorated and well maintained. Lovely yard
with patio, 4-5 bedrooms; l t t baths. First floor den.
New roof, furnace, hot water heater and aluminum
combinations. $87,500.

PARK-LIKE PROPERTY
over 200' deep. Centrally air conditioned home with
18' family room, Florida room and 29' panelled
recreation room. Modern eat in kitchen. 37' patio.
Westfield. $135,000.

JOY BROWN
REALTORS

233-5555
112 ELM ST., WESTFfELD

MUtTlPLE LISTINGS
WESTFIELD - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOD ANO SOMERSET COUNTY

EVENINGS:
ELVIRA AROREY
SYLVIA COHEN
LORHAINE FELDMAN
MARIAN ROGERS
CAROLYN WILOAY
WYWILOAY . . .
JOY BROWN
CtARReTT BROWN ..

252 34OI
2H-2490
217-254/
213-7181
232 IW]
11MW1
1S4-47W
454. «7»

wood. 152,000. Call 213 9105.
1-11-77 2t

WESTFIELD
$74,900.

3 bedroom ranch; Fireplace,
living room, dining room,
eat-in kitchen, den, rtc room,
large patio, attached gang*,
double drirawav - 822 Villagt
Grnn. Principals only.

2331616

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

WESTFIELD COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY. Good income, good
tax shelter. 4 retail stores and
iirtjoiniria 3 lamil y house. 1195,000.
Ownpr will hold first mortgage.
Call owner evenirtqs 30S 731 1654.

& 30 77tf

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

GAROEN
2 —3BR

MOVE IN NOW
BOO FOREST AVE.

233-4106

WESTFIELD NORTHSIOB CEN-
TER — Furnished efficiency for
gentleman. All conveniences. Call
561U5S or 232-2678. Keep trying.

56.76 If

OFFICES FOR RENT

MOUNTAINSIDE PROFSUION-
AL » U I L D I N O , WBSTF IELD
EXECUTIVE tU ILDINO. T V *
ROOM SUITES. AVAILABLE

; MARCH 1ST. Next to post office,
carpeted, zone controlled temp.

lerature.J33.458i 217-77tf

| W £ S T F I E L D PROFESSIONAL
1 OFFICES CONSISTING OF S
[ROOMS AND AVAILABLE IM-
1 M E D I A T E L Y . Approximately
11300 *q. tt. Excellent location. CaM
i j J DAVIDSON. Realtor .
t 654 3800. 7.28-77 tf

ONE LARGE FRONT BOOM
I PLUS TWO ADJOINING JMALL-
J ER ROOMS on the second floor Of
,'artractive colonial building In

Westfield. 1175 a month. Call
Mrs. Johnson. JOHNSON
AGENCY. 2330300.

FOR SALE

C M SNOW TIRES WITH RIMS;
BRAND NEW, USED TWO
MONTHS. »35 FOR PAIR. CALL
133-84*9 AFTER < P.M.

8-11-77 tf

ALTENBURG'ELIZABETH, N J
Open Daily til 9 Sat til 4

BALDWIN PIANOFACTORY
SUMMER SALE!

Grands Consoles Spinets
New Baldwin Piano $945.00
Full size
Beautiful finish
10 year qucirantee
Bench a, delivery free

Piano Rental Plan Available
351 2O00

Altenburq Piano House
1150 6. Jersey St. Elizabeth, N J.

7 21-77 tf

MOVING
Frigfdaire, Tappan stove, chest of
drawers, end tables. 233-1514.

Canoes: Aluminum 8. F.tjerglass -
slightly scratched and dented -
freight damage warehouse sale
All st7.es • all models - all makes
Priced from J10O.00 to J500.00 Call
Bill at 201 534-2534.

INSTRUCTIONS

FLUTE SAXAPHONE CLARINET
Privole instruction

Richard Kr,lus 352 857J
B 4 77 41

WANTED

BUYING COINS ANO STAMPS.
A lorge stock is needed. Now
buying everything at top dealer
prices For information call
Roger 233 6523 8-4 77 3t

CRAFT PERSONS INTEREST-
ED IN PLACING ITEMS IN
SMALL LOCAL CONSIGNMENT
GIFT SHOP. PLEASE CONTACT

HELP WANTED

O P E N I N G AVAILABLE FOR
SECRETARY WITH GOOD
STENO AND TYPING SKILLS.
Experience not necessary but
prelerred Liberal benefits, profit
sh,i*-;oq plan Reply Box No 82,
r o Wi^tt.pid Leader -iOElmSt

1 26 11 3t

CHILD CARE FOR 0 N 6 YEAR
OLD IN TEACHSR'S HOME 7.N
to 4 O'CLOCK SCHOOL DAYS
ONLY R E F E R E N C E S R«-
QUIRED 233-4733.

DOCTOR S F A M I L Y NEEDS
BABY SITTER HOUSEKEEPER
S BAYS PER WE6K. Children 7
and 4 Own Transportation and
references m 2555

TWO PERSONS — 1 STOCK, I
SflLes J to ft daily at'er school
jncl -irtlurjavs Starr now. Apply
II oerson ARTHUR STEVENS,

a 3 E Sroaa St t t-n IT
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'R IAL ISTATE FOR SALE RIAL ESTATE FOR SALE

LOCATION PLUS LOW TMES
CUSTOM BUILT CAPE

Located on quiet dead end street in Kenilworth. 7
lovely Rooms • full basement, oversized garage. Low,
Low Taxes $740 per year. This new listing is priced to
sell fast $51,000

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | MAW BJTATt FOR SALE

CHARMING 2 FAMILY
Custom built in 1953 by leading builder, featuring 3
bdrm. Apt. on 1st floor. LR with woodburning fireplace,
fam. rm., Country Kitchen with loads of cabinets. Full
tiled and paneled basement with wet bar, J4 bath. 2nd
floor has lovely large 3 Rm. 6 Bath Apt. Owner retiring.
Call now on this New Listing $72,000,

EMLISMTVOOR
Located in fine family oriented neighborhood of Wnt
field with 190 ft. treed lot. L a w LR with fireplace,
formal OR, 3 BR's. Aluminum siding. Short walk to
mm School awl Itnnis Club. Now LMinf! Wa haw
k*y. 169,900.

10-Year-Olds Capture Title

HAVE YOU
MET MARY?

Mary McEnerney is our dynamo. She
never seems to slow down,
and if by chance she has a
quiet day, she's fidgety. As a
result, she's sold well over one mil-
lion dollars worth of real estate for
credit toward membership in the
exclusive Million Dollar Sales Club
of the New Jersey Association of
Realtors.

Mary joined our firm in January 1976 with some previous real estate ex-
perience. She impressed us then with her determination to meet certain
goals that we had set for her, and she has indeed met them! In fact, we
now look to Mary for leadership in providing the most professional,
well-informed, complete real estate service in the Westfwld ana.

In addition to the busy days and nights that she devotes to real estate,
Mary is involved in many other activities, too. She is an active member of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary R.C. Church and the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jayceeettes. A full and varied social life keeps Mary aware of people,
places, and things! She also has two beautiful daughters, Alison and Tara.
How does she do it all? With the help of her very understanding and devoted
husband, John, and her wonderful mother who is deeply involved in Mary's
career.

We're very proud of Mary here at Alan Johnston, Inc., and we'd like you to
get to know her, too.

a Aere's • h»Hctitutf of

oAlonJohnston*, Lie.
REALTOR

(201)232-5664
1M4 Rout* 22 • Mount»lnuld0, N*w J9f-y R E L O *

DmtlMtUIW
i n n en** IU41M
•wy mtmnit) eatarai
M M U B a m m

Hmn i xmwmg i n ewi
• - TtMieS

AUOUST SFBCIAL LOW
PMICBS - driveways and parking
area» paved. Alto complete lint of
maton work. Drained* work.
Free estimate. Ml-0e4*.

1-11,77 4t

mld* and outside, neat, profes-
sional, reasonable. Iniurtd. Long
ll»t of satisfied coitomtn. Call for
lrae> estimate 75l-M17.J.ltura.

a-ii-n M

The Westfield Ten Year
Old All-Star baseball team
outran Springfield, 8-5, last
Tuesday - evening at
Gumbert Field and, in the
process, captured the New
Providence League title.
Westfield had a 41-1 mark
to edge Springfield (4-2) and
South Orange (3-2-1) for loop
laurels.

Westfield, which also went
as far as the semies in the
Piscataway Invitational,
now has onlv the 32-team

Services
U Need

K f l U T mason, carpenter^
steps, patios, garages, plastering,"
plumbing, htatlng repairs of all
types. Ornamental railings. Iron-
work. Building violations re-
moved. Free estimate. Ace Build-
ing, Tel. 233-I121. e-W-77 tf

DAM'S PAINTING AND' DECO-
MATINS — INTEKIOP). EX-
TERIOR. FREE ESTIMATES,
NSURED. CALL . „ - « . . .

FORMICA WORK
Kitchens, tops, desks,

furniture, etc.
PAUL'S CAIINCTS

245 3015
7-14-77 tf

TMINKINO O»> MAVIM* YOUR
MOUSE M I N T I O * Call Ups-
Down! paint Co. Interior and
exterior decorators. Experienced,
excellent references and prices.
Call Alek, 5J3M31, or Brian,
233-14*7. «»-77 tf

SMALL MOVING JOSS
LOCAL >ESORTS

I31-«t21AFTER4
6-30.77 tf

T V U S U t e M O H S

NILI> W A N T I D

MSTTIELO
M M 0 M W C 0 U M I N 3

Location plus Quality Construction! 4 bdrms., Vk
baths, 2 car garages. Family Room - brick wall
fireplace. Central Air • HW88 heat. Beautiful treed lots
• innumerable fine and distinct features! Only 2 left.
Call today $95,500

N.M.PALERMO, INC.
0 V MM) year

Member Westftetd I Union County MLS.

Call 454-4700 anytime
S33 South/We, W. Reetter WestfieM

A HOUSE FOR ALL SEASONS
You will enjoy a casual life style In tills « bedroom air
conditioned split in the Pamwood section of Scotch Plains. In
Spring and Summer imagine yourselves relaxing on ttte
redwood dec* amid tall trees. In Fall and Winter you will ae
warmed by (tie living room fireplace. Spend time together In
the large family room or go your separata ways to the
carpeted playroom and cathedral celling itudy Take your
meals in the large modern country kitchen or formal dining
room. How can you resist? Call for an appointment today.
Asking tKM.OOO.

LOUIS GELFAND, INC., «»»°"
283 E lm St., Westfield 4S4-S990

TtHHMFIC M U M
LOCATION

We have just listed this lowly colonial home situated in
a choice northside neighborhood of young families and
playmates galore near top grade school. Wall to wall
carpeting in living room and separate formal dining
room, new eat in kitchen, new recreation room with
adjacent powder room, 3 bedrooms, attached garage. A
fine value at only $64,000.

Mtfct/

p
of Westfield, Inc.

254 EAST I M M D STREET, WCSTFIEL& 232 7W§
B.irbara Murray Davidson. President J33 5097
Frances c Brador. vice President 2324772

Sales Associates
Betty Ryan. 233 05" Ann Pappas 88«-«»27

Virninis Krone 273 6610
ff.irtMfviM L.lVell^ ?33 4939

"REACTORSspecialliing in residential properties"

Members Westtield and Cranford Multiple Listing Services

ATTEMTiaxi — PARTY PLAN

l

TEMTixi P
t CHWneet CammiMians - Laraeef

taiacflenl »art»asV(C Hesfast
•wardsI Mo *»»stmen>l Call Tall
Free I too I4» 7«#e, \ar write
SANTA'S PA»Tie», Aoon, Conn.
M001

ALSO aOOKING PAHTIESI
• ll-77 3t

LIVE IN COMPANION AND
HOUIEKSEPia. POPJ aLDBP.-
LV LAOV IN LOVELY MOME.
!tt-MM

r*ET TIME - JTMT IMMB-
VIATBLV- COKTIHUB APTSP)

CMtM HOUPJS —
ANE>*ajCEIVINO. W M I ELBC
T»ICA» AND MBCMANICAL
K N o t H I N I M U M * . MCP,
INC., $H NORTH AVI., WB»T-
• I B I * - MS-tatt. PLEAIE
CALL #O« APPOINTMSNT.

SALES AGENT
WANTED

We need a dynamic m»n or
woman to sell our exclusive
calendars and an extensive Una e#
advertising speclaltltt-kwilnaaf
gifts. If you have a past nletary of
galas success or wish to begin a
career in sues, you can benefit
from one ol the moat lucrative
commission structures In our In-
dostry. What we need Is an In-
dividual who can deal directly
with businessmen who uae cal-
endars and specialty Items to pro-
mote their business. This la an « -
cellent opportunity far you to
associate yourself with Tha Thos.
D. Murphy Co.. a plenadr In the
advertising field- since IBM. Your
initiative and planning will etatar-
mine your growth ana) aucceee
with our established company,
your accounts are protected ant
repeat orders make money for
you. write Bob McKanii*. /mar-
keting Manager, The Thea. o.
Murphy Co., Po Box S»J, Men-
hasset, New York now

This space
reserved

for

Your ad

HBLP WANTED

To Sell Your Home

Advertise

MUM TELLERS
immediate full and pan time
positions available In our West-
Held and Piainlleld Branches. Ex-

rience preferred. Excellent
working conditions end compre-
hensive benefits. Call HS-S4OS for
appointment.

THE MTiGfML M f M Of
HEW JERSEY

Bqual opportunity employer

REAL ESTATE SALES
OPENINO FOR EXPERIENCED
SALESPERSON. MEMBER
WeSTPtELO BOARD REAL-
TORS. LENOX REALTY. 20f
LENOX AVEMUK -

Baron

SCMMtEDETREE EXPERTC'O.

Complete Modern Tree Service
State Certified Tree Expert

Insured Service
Phone 323 9109

•-STF

Fords Clara Barton
Baseball Tournament
remaining on its summer
slate. The locals will have
faced North Elizabeth
Tuesday night down at
Fords ((too late for Leader
deadline). A win over N.E.
will send Westfield to the
winner's round of eight
against the New Brunswick-
South Plainfield victor
Monday night at 8:30; a loss
will put Westfield in the
losers bracket at noon
Saturday.

Behind the bats of Jimmy
Dodd, Eddie Haag, Steve
Hobson, Tony Pugliese and
Mike Stagard, the Tens
tallied in every frame
against a trio of hard-
throwing Springfield
tossers. Westfield also
displayed some top-notch
base-running, swiping seven
bases in the contest.

Coach Mark Blaudschun
noted, "I thought Jimmy
Dodd (Westfield catcher
and lead off hitter), played
as good a game as anybody
has for us all year." After a
rough first inning, Dodd
certainly was sensational,
thowing out three would-be
base stealers, making a full
speed running catch while
playing center, and, with
Springfield starting a bit of
a rally in the top of the sixth,
picking off a runner from
behind the plate at first.
Mike Parrish, Hobson and
Mike Mirda also played
outstanding defense for the
locals.

On the hill, Dennis Kin
tella started and threw two
of his best innings of the
year, allowing but the base-
hits and four unearned runs.
Haag and Pat Brady
finished up impressively.
TENS TIPS. Looks like a
tough crop ' down at
Fords...perenielly powerful
Carteret, Iaelin and Edison
have all gone the 1-2 (loss)
and out route and annually
awesome Plainfield had
ropped one and was trailing
in a rain delayed af-
fair... Westfield will have
faced North Elizabeth
Tuesday...results of that
game will determine their
next foe and date.

In the annual Westfield
Tens intra-squad game, the

Parisls downed the Pierces,
6-5 with a bottom of the last
inning raUy.-.Bert Papaccio
took the loss...the squads
were named for their
respective coaches, Rob
Pierce and Tony
Pugliese...some of the
game's highlights: Mike
Parrish getting thrown at
third twice while trying to
stretch doubles into
triples...Jimmy Dodd's
fantastic stop and ensuing
tag while playing first
...Eddie Yatcialia's tough
hurling...Bert's excellent
base-running...Mike Mir-
da's superb tag.

In other intra-team
competition last week, Mike
Staggard ctrptured the
team's two-strike hitting
award, out-toughing-itwith-
two Pat Brady...and Eddie
Haag won the team's hotly
c o n t e s t e d bunt ing
award...Eddie got it be-
tween the lines to edge
coaches Daryl Brewster and
Mark Blaudschun in the

sixth round of a c
tion...commented Brewster
"it was my first loss in intra-
team bunting competition in
four years. It's never as
much fun to lose, but losing
to as tough a competitor as
Eddie made the loss all the
easier to take.",..Dennis
Kinsella hurled and hurled
well for both competitions

Quotes of the
Week...Larry Samaracko in
the late innings of the
Thursday's Intra-team
game, "if we win, you guys
are going to lose."...coach
Bruce Johnson on Ten's
backstop Jimmy Dodd
"he's the best catcher at his
age that I've ever seen,
including Jeff (Cleveland
Indian's coach 4V ex-local
little leaguer) Tor-
borg."...Dodd has nailed
over sixty percent of the
would-be base advancers
he's faced...

Vacationers Jay Abella
dnd Jeff Alpaugh will rejoin
the team this week.

IRS Refund Checks
Await Claimants

The Internal Revenue
Service today announced
that 5,307 federal taxpayers
In New Jersey have un-
delivered refund checks
waiting to be claimed.

Taxpayers who filed on
time and have not yet
received their 1976 tax
refunds should check with
their local IRS office as soon
as possible, Cornelius J.
Coleman, IRS director for
New Jersey explained. The
meat common reason for an
undelivered check, ac-
cording to Coleman, is that
the taxpayer has moved and
left no forwarding address
with the U.S. Postal Service.
The checks are not kept in
local IRS offices, but at IRS
Disbursing Centers.
However, the IRS will locate
and get appropriate checks
issued when their rightful
owners inquire.

Because refund delays
can also be caused by lost or
stolen checks, taxpayers
with such suspicions are
urged to get in touch with
their local IRS office as soon
as possible so that the IRS

can put tracers on the
missing checks. Some
refunds may have been
delayed because of errors or
omissions on tax returns.
Taxpayers are notified by
the IRS when this happens.
They should follow in-
structions received with the
notification of error or
omission in order to speed
up issuance of their checks.

Coleman stressed that in
all refund inquiries, the
taxpayer should provide the
name and address as it
appeared on the return, the
actual name and address if
different, the social security
numbers, and the type of
form filed. Under most
circumstances an un-
delivered refund check can
be reissued to the new ad-
dress within several days.

Mora than 1,100 types
of nails ara manufactured).

Marian Ausmus - Brick Township Charles W. Mandeville - Matawan

Christian Riebesell - Spring Lake Heights Alfred R. Egan - Rumson

OF BARGAINS
says

Our Branch Managers are friendly too...
All 29 of them.

Our Branch Managers are not only friendly, they can help you
solve some of your problems with a wide variety of Banking Services
And they are experts in the Banking Field... Highly qualified to help
you in many ways.

So, if you want to open a savings account or need a loan, or need
the services of our Trust Department- or if you simply want a Safe
Deposit Box - see the Central Jersey Bank Manager nearest you. They
will be pleased to meet and serve you.

Get a BACK TO SCHOOL BARGAIN NOW! We M r * »
fine wlsction of used economy oars • PR ICED TO $ * t t l

MOTORCYCLE -n C / U , R (

K A W A S A K I . Model MKROUHY 2 Dr. Cpt.: *
KZ4UO: 4 cycle .blue-, em-
torn double laadle, tls>y
bar. eiMHtc >'«*. "'""•
diat' brakes. 5.BO4 mi.
»7!15
•71 VW CONVERTIBLE
4 cvl.: BtoUe'. 4 «pd. man.
lr»n».; M.B.. M.S.; imdUl
UM!»; i«dl(j. 01.963 ml.

icludr ia l«

4 new
• 38,032.

11 VOLVO W«JOW
14DN: -1 cvi., au,_ n
» ! VIS i?«^

CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
AND TRUST COMFWMV

MEMBER PDIC

UNION COUNTY
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Social and Club Netus of the Westfieid Area
Marianne Garrabrant Bride

Of Lieut. Sean M. Kelly
Miss Marianne Elizabeth

Garrabrant, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Anderson Garrabrant of 901
Mountainview Circle,
became the bride of Lieut.
Sean Michael Kelly, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J.
Kelly of 305 Orenda Circle,
Saturday at the First United
Methodist Church. The
three-thirty o'clock
ceremony was performed
by The Rev. Philip R.
Dietterich.

The bride wore a can-
dlelight gown of pleated
chiffon with full sleeves,
tightly cuffed in lace. Above
the fitted waist was a bodice
of lace, with a high collar
sprinkled with pearls. The
bride carried a lace and
ivory fan that belonged to
her paternal great grand-
mother. The bride also wore
a full length, two-tiered veil
on a Juliet cap of lace and
pearls designed and made
by the bride's mother.

Miss Jane Stacey
Garrabrant, sister of the
bride, was the maid of
honor. The bridesmaids
were Miss Holly Helder of
Weatfield and Miss Carol
Meyer of Melrose Park,
Penn. The bride's party
wore soft gowns of blue and
pink flowered chiffon and
carried straw garden hats
accented by summer
flowers and long satin
streamers.

Michael Kelly, brother of
the bridegroom, served as
best. man. Groomsmen
included Lieut. Christopher
Reamy of Dover, N.H., and
R . M o n t g o m e r y

Garrabrant, the bride's
brother, of New York City.

Mrs. Kelly, a 1973 alumna
of Westfield High School,
was graduated in May from
Lehigh University where
she earned a B.S. degree in
civil, engineering and was
elected to the civil
engineering honorary
society, Chi Epsilon. She
also has published a paper
on research she conducted
that will be presented this
September at the Inter-
national Conference of
Spatial Structures, held in
Alma Ata, Russia. Mrs.
Kelly will be working for the
U.S. Forest Service in Boise,
Idaho.

Lieutenant Kelly, a 1972
alumnus of Westfield High
School, graduated from the
United States Air Force
Academy in 1976 with a B.S.
degree in business
management. He is
currently studying for his
master's degree in business
administration. Lt. Kelly is
stationed at Mountain Home
Air Force Base, Idaho,
where he is an aircraft
maintenance officer.

Lieutenant Ke l ly ' s
parents were hosts at a
rehearsal dinner held at
Echo Lake Country Club. A
luncheon was given by Mrs.
Robert McManigal of West-
field.

After a garden reception
at the home of the bride, the
newlyweds left for their
honeymoon in New
England. Upon their return
they will make their home in
Mountain Home, Idaho.

Diane Lemenu, Frank Ruggjr.
Wed at Home Ceremony

The marriage of Diane T.
Lemenu and Frank M. Rugg
Jr. was celebrated at a
gathering of relatives and
frlendi on July 30 at 5
a'ctock *t lit* HMIM tt Mr.
and Mrs. Frank M. Rugg Sr.
on Lawrence Ave.

Guests fr«n out of town
included the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton J.
Trumbauer of St. Clalr
Shores, Mich., brothers of
the bride, Leon of Grosse
Pointe, Mich., Mark of
Philadelphia, Pa. and
Jeffrey of Hyde Park. NY.,

and the bride-groom's sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Branson of
ManajMB, Va.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Rugg
ar« gradual** of Wayne
SUte University, Detroit,
Mich., and Mr. Rugg
received a degree from
Rutgers Law School In June
of this year. She is a
reporter for the Woodbridge
News Tribune and Mr. Rugg
Is working for a law firm in
Newark. The couple will
make their home in Rah-
way.

^ i * ; . /

A poolslde barbecue will be held at the home of Adam K.
Levin of Westfield on Sunday, at 8 p.m. to benefit the
We*field Democratic candidate* for Town Council.
Edna Zdenek, Shel Welnsteln, Jack Btlman and Herb
Kestler. Shown above malting plans for the event are
Jim Engelland, Adam Levin, and Carol Sard, who it
coordinating the event. Anyone Interested tn purchasing
tickets for the fund-raiser may contact Mrs. Sard at lit
North Euclid Ave., or any of the candidates.

Mrs. Sean Michael Kelly

John Haig
/» Married

M i s s V i r g i n i a
Breckenridge Miller and
John Remington Haig were
married July 23, in the
Forest Theater at the
University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, N.
C.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer
Miller of Roaring Gap, N.
C , and was graduated from
Baylor University. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard R. Hafg of
New York City, formerly of
Weatfield and is a graduate
of Westfield High School. He
received his college degree
from the University of
Rochester.

The bride received a
matter's degree in social
work at the University of
North Carotins where Mr.
Haig earned an M.A. and
Ph.D. in developmental
psychology.

Luncheon-Bridge
On Wednesday
The August luncheon-

bridge party sponsored by
the Woman's Club of
Westfield will be held on
Wednesday, at the
clubhouse. Bridge may be
played from 11 a.m. until 4
p.m. and luncheon will be
served at noon. Mrs. L. John
McHugh is chairman of this
affair assisted by members
of the music, new members
and literature and drama
departments.

All members and friends
of the Woman's Club are
invited to attend. Mrs.
Anthony J. Stark Jr. is
accepting reservations.

First in GOP
Bridge Tourney

Mrs. Dorothy Anderson of
Carleton Rd. and Mrs.
Grace Demarest of Tuttle
Pkwy. have placed first in
the round robin bridge
tournament conducted by
the Republican Con-
servative Action Club of
Union County during the
1976-1977 season.

Photo By Lucinda Dowel!
Mrs. Wlllard A. Johnson Jr.

Strock-Windzigl Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strock of 116

Boulevard ha.ve announced the
engagement of their daughter, Sharon
Ruth to John P. Windzigi HI. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Windzigi Jr.
of Kenilworth.

The bride-to-be is a 1974 graduate of
Westfield High School, attended Lynch-
burg College and will graduate from
Drew University in May with a B.A.
degree in sociology.

Her fiance is a 1973 graduate of David
Brearley Regional High School in
Kenilworth, attended Union College and
will graduate from Essex College in
December with a degree in radlologfc
technology.

The wedding is planned for June M,
1978.

Suzanne Jean Ladue Wed
To Willard A. Johnson Jr.

Sharon Ruth Strock

Suzanne Jean Ladue,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Reece Ladue of
Scotch Plains, was married
Saturday afternoon at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church to
Willard Alfred Johnson Jr.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Alfred Johnson of Littleton,
Colo.

The Rev. Hugh Livengood
officiated at the double ring
ceremony in which the bride
was given in marriage by
her father. A reception
followed in the garden of her
parent's home.

The bride wore a gown of
white chiffon with an empire
bodice of Alencon lace. Her
finger-tip mantilla was of
illusion and scalloped in
lace.

Nancy Ladue',' sister of
the bride, served as maid of
honor. Other attendants
included Vicki Elaine Milts
of Cincinnati, Ohio and
Laurel Gay Johnson of
Littleton, Colo., sisters of
the bridegroom, and Jane
Brines Simmons of
Loudonville, N.Y., and
Katherine Latin Martin of
Simsbury, Conn.

Charles Jones of Dallas,
Tex., was best man. The >
ushers included Raymond :
Nunnally of Baltimore, Md.,
Douglas Henson of South-
boro, Mass., William Floyd
of Devon, Pa., and Peter
Ladue of Boston, Mass.,
brother of the bride.

The bride is a special
education consultant for the
Denver public schools. She
is a magna cum laude
graduate of Boston College
with an A.B. degree in
educational psychology. She
received master's degrees
from Boston College and the
University of Northern
Colorado in psychology and

special education.
Mr. Johnson is a

management consultant for
Arthur Anderson Company
in Denver. He is an alumnus
of Dartmouth College and
has an M.B.A. degree from
the Harvard Graduate
School of Business
Administration.

Following a trip to the
Caribbean, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson will reside in
Denver.

Benefit Supper,
Theater Trip

Sunday
The Business and

Professional Women's Club
of Westfield will sponsor its
annual bus ride to Jones
Beach Theatre for supper
and the Guy Lombardo
production of Finian's
Rainbow Sunday for the
benefit of the scholarship
fund. The bus will leave
Hahne's parking lot on
North Ave., at 3 p.m. Mrs.
Nora Wilson is chairman.

Buy or Order Your

CHRISTMAS CARDS
COME IN NOW

AND
SAVE
TIME
AND

MONEY

For Your Convenience
We Will Deliver Christmas Card Books

To Your Home
No Obligation - Call 232-1072

We Have * Compltt* Lm* of
Chriitmat Card*, Wrippingi,

Suit and Taf >.

Jeannette's Gift Shop
Hvadquartorl far Hallmark Carat and aWrrUlnl CaitaV

217 i. tread $lr«*t
fKO» IN WIJtnilD - OUAUTY - SHVrCt - VAIUM
R»»r Entrance to Ananaint Parking Lot

OPEN THUKSDAY tVENINGS

Three More Star Parties Planned
Only three more Fridays

at* toft in Atajust to attend
the "Star PartiM" apen-
sored by the Trailaidc
Nature and Science Center
from 10 to 11 p.m. in the loop
area of the Watchung
Reservation.

August's Planetarium
program, "Egyptian
Astronomy," explaining the
ideas and beliefs of the
ancient Egyptians regar-
ding the heavens, is
presented Wednesdays at 8

Singles Group
Plant Events

B'nai B'rith Singles
Chaverim Unit, a non-profit
organization for Jewish
single adults from 21 to 35
years old will go ice skating
at 9 p.m. Saturday at the
South Mountain Arena in
West Orange. On Aug. 20, at
9 a.m. they will meet at
Bradtees Shopping Center
exit 135 off of the Garden
State Parkway for car
pooling to journey to Great
Adventure. Their next
general meeting will be a
wine and cheese party on
Aug. 28 at 8 p.m. at Temple
Emanuel, 756 East Broad St.
Further information for
these events can be obtained
by contacting Elliott
Kominsky, Alan Hichter or
Phyllis Hersh.

p.m. art* Saturdays and
Sunday*. «f 0 p.m., 3 p.m.
and 4 p.m. -.

Thlt Sunday, at 2 p.m.,
Don Mayer, director of

Trailslde, will lecture on the
"American Adventure," the
story of John Bartram, and
America's first botanical
garden.

ALICIA KARPATI

STORK
Mr. and Mrs. John H.

Greene are parents of a boy,
John Carleton Greene, their
second child, born July 12 in
Newport News, Va. where
the former Westfield couple
lives.

Mrs. Greene, the former
Janet Porter, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Porter of Westfield.
Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Greene
of Kill Devil Hills, N.C.,
recently of Westfield.

Two year Cameron Leigh
and her baby brother were
both baptized at a ceremony
at St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church in Woodbridge,
Virginia. Major and Mrs.
Jared Bates, the former
Patricia Green, are god-
parents.

A son. Daniel Cashman
Shomaker, was born May 14
at Overlook Hospital,
Summit, to Mr. and Mrs.

525

JANE SMITH
takes pleasure in mvitkig you to a

FALL PREVIEW
OF

COLLEGE AND CAREER
FASHIONS

Wednesday Evening, August 17, 1977

Modeling Starts at 8 p.m.

Fleer De L» Room

137 Central Avenue, WestfieH * J-

KB fVp null on

AUTHOR OF "AWAKEN YOUR
SLEEPING BEAUTY"

• M S , SHVtH, MONK MtB»l WINNIH5
M MM)*, MUtMM, *MtTfROAM, LONDON

"MONDI SltfCTIONS"
• f 1»75-74-7J.7»

THE POINT I S . . .
Complexion care. No two skin regimens
are alike, and we formulate our treatment
line to suit the INDIVIDUAL. .Expert
knowledge and years of experience speak
for our finest quality cosmetics.

We know we're the very best in com-
plexion care .. . You should know tool

A timely reminder: You'll love our SUN-
BRONZE LOTION . . . Gold Medal and
Diploma winner for its superb quality, in
the Monde Selection Olympiad in Paris
and London.

And isn't QUALITY what we're all about?

YOUAMEINVITED TO COME IN FOR
A COMFUMENTARY CONSULTATION.

H>e products am available in our Stotch Plains jiore,
as weU as in exclusive drugstores in New Jersey.

Master Charge BankArnericard

European Complexion Care
*UCIA K. KARPATI COSMETIC PRODUCTS

383 Park Avenue P.O; Box 81 7
Scutch PlrtM, NJ Westfield. N.J.

2 07090

Carry on s glorious tradition and repledge your love with a Marcua
Eternity ring. All the diamonds were personalty selected by our own
diamond traveler Stanley Marcus and the settings are truly unique.

Each one is a patented design that has a slender bridge betweon the
stones but without the conventional prongs, to show off all the
brilliance and beauty of the diamonds. Visit the Diamond Island

and a Marcus consultant will show you an eternity.

See our complete selection of wedding rings in
the Wedding Ring Gallery from under $100.00

A. 18K Diamond insert ring S1.49S.00
B. Platinum 3 tier diamond wedding ring $3,280.00

C. Platinum diamond eternity ring $1,260.00
D. 18K gold diamond eternity ring $595.00

E. Platinum diamond eternity ring £2,060.00

From the Windows of the World collection.

a/iaU
JEWELERS

numHirwni, K.J.
58 Park Av«rui>.<)3")00?9

MDQEWOOD, *.).

MCKEIKftCIt, H.I.
152 Main Street/487 1220

. .̂15-3325

wesma*. nx
; E. aroM sum/ 233-osa9

PMUMUS PIM
Route 17 Nurth

Panmtuc, N .). .. 262-8000
rf/WKus' fMMKt • MA5TW MAKf •

Route 4 and HjcKensack Avenua
Hachanuck. N.J. ' 4«9.0«<K)
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Spaulding Picnics - the Same, but Different
The Spaulding for

Children picnic scene will
resemble many others at
ramaques Park on
Saturday, Sept. 17, from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. (with a rain
date the following week).

The older children will be
involved in races and;
competitions; the younger
will be asking for more to
eat and drink; and all will be
admonished to stay away
from the creek.

The differences come into
play when one realizes that:

Spaulding is a free adoption
agency and many of the
children cavorting with new
sisters and brothers are!
adopted. The families come
from all over the state and
as one parent commented,
"It's rather difficult to
decide who belongs to whom
just by looking."

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Corallo and family of
Plainfield will be the host
family at Tamaques Park

and they've planned
numerous activities. Their
daughters Lisa, 8 and Kim, 7
have even invented some
special games for
youngsters in their age
categories.

A similar scene will be
duplicated in South Jersey
at Bass River Park on
Sunday, Sept. 18 from 12 to 4
p.m. (rain date, Sept. 25) as
families from down state
congregate. The host family
for this area is the Ronald
Riseleys of Absecon.

A blanket invitation to
attend the Spaulding picnics
is proferred to all interested
parties.

The free adoption agency
was established in Westfield

Bridal Pkturet

The WestfleU Leader
will puMMi pkturet ac-
companying wedding
•terlef only If they are
SHtsaitted within three
weeks after the marriage.
Prospective brides are
eiKowaged to make the
necessary arrangements
with Ihelr photographers.

More than 1M.6O8 children
like this girl are still waitiag
for families. All persons
interested in adopting may
call or write Spaulding for
Children at 321 Elm St

Don't count
the years—count

the flowers!
Lovely ladieB dcierve
lovely flower* on tlieir
birthdays. The more the
merrier. Call or come
in today to see our
complete selection of
merry birthday flowers.

Say

six years ago and the larger
state and local community
support has kept its doors
open. Spaulding now has two
satellite offices besides the
one in Westfield. There's
one in Orange which
specializes in finding homes
for Black children and one
in Mt. Laurel which services
the southern sector of the
state.

Spaulding focuses on
children with special needs
and proves its belief that
there are adoptive parents
who want such children."
It's a matter of finding and
bringing them together "one
official said.

Spaulding is now placing
Caucasian, Indian and
Hispanic children, 12 years
and over; black and in-
trracial children, seven and
older; and sibling groups of
all ages and children with
serious physical, mental
and emotional disabilities.

As advocates of the
realistic approach to
adoption, Spaulding uses the
following guidelines for
inclusion rather than ex-
clusion of potential
parents." You don't have to
be rich, be childless, have a
separate bedroom, own your
own home, give up working,
be married or be a specific
age to adopt. You do have to
be a New Jersey resident,
manage your income sen-
sibly and want to be a parent
who will love and be com-
mitted to a waiting child."

Former Westfield Hairdresser
Keeps Active in Retirement

Collegians

A musical comedy far children, titled "FeelirT Free,"
Is being presented three days a week through August 'at
the Celebration Playhouse In Cranford. The show, made
up of songs and comic sketches, stresses positive self-
image, individuality and freedom in children, and Is the
first play In the Playhoutes's planned ierl«« of works for
the younger generation.

The cast ranges in age from 14 to 27, and includes local
teacher* Sam Caponegro and Arlenc Stabo. Among the
teenagers featured is Maryanne Melloan of Westfield, a
junior at Westfield High School, shown at right In middle
row above. The other cart member* a re: JoanneKingof
Scotch Plains. Abby Kessler of Clarh, and Vincent
Klimek of Duntlltn.

The show (• presented Wednesday and Thursday at
2:30, and Saturday at 10:30 a.m. Special mrouo rates
available.

WIII HVW'lD* memsznurwettnaurr

We D«IW«r Around th« Coriwr or Around the World

McEwen Flowers
FREE OFF-TME4TREET FRONT DOOR PARKING

Grove St. at WwtfMd Aw., WwtftoM, 232-1142
Open • a.m. to 8:30 p.m. atolly

The rock 'n' roll fifties comas to li/« once again on the stag* of the Paper Mill Play-
house in Millburn when Broadway's current longest running musical hit rt-opena there
Sept 14 for a six-week run. V

Pictured above it the Grease Company in its show-stopping danca numbir "All
Choked Up."

Those who see thin, trim
Anthony Pappas putting on
the green at the Leisure
Village West golf course, or
watching his wife, Mildred,
learn the art of the game
would find it hard, to
imagine that just three
years ago this International
'award winning artist was
overwhelmingly involved
with work and near collapse
from the consequence!, of
his own success.

When asked how a
driving, ambitious man like
himself could adapt to the
relaxed way of life at
Leisure Village West, Tony
Pappas replied simply it
saved his life. Retirement at
first was a total decision to
sell his business., leave his
home in Westfield. and rest.
But gradually he has found
his way to a new lifestyle
and participation in new
activities which are
stimulating but free from
pressure.

Tony Pappas reached
success as a very young
man, when, in the 193o's, his
new designs in halrstyling,
entered in international
competitions, won acclaim
and awards. At the same
time he had h career as a
musician, playing guitar
and banjo in a group at
night.Finding show business
fascinating but music an
undependable source of
income, Pappas decided to
concentrate on building a
business in hairdressing.
But he continued to keep
an eye on opportunities in
show business. In the late
'30's, Max Factor created
panchromatic makeup,
designed to photograph well
so that touch-ups would not
be needed as they were for
stage make-up, which did
not photograph well. Pappas
decided to learn how to use
the make-up to best ad-
vantage and combine it with
his skill in hairdressing to
prepare show business
p e r s o n a l i t i e s for
photographs and movies.

Pappas. went to New York
and studied the art of make-
up, using the new pan-
chromatic cosmetics, at
Maria Ouspenskaya's
School of Dramatic Arts.
Mme. Ouapenskaya, who
had learned the art of make-
up at the Moscow Art
Theater, taught him the full
range of character make-up

Wfc

Separates that are
the classics of fashion
to collect with
aplomb

Sizes 6 to 18
Multicolor
Cardigan sweater $59-
Solld rib shirt $ 3 3 -
Pullon slim skirt $ 3 8 -

2 button blazer . . . $85
Herringbone shirt $ 3 7 -
Gored skirt $39

Solid color Sweater
bateau neck and
stripe detail S42 placket
*hirt$28 pull-on pant S34

Button front jacket $75
Multi color cow) neck
sweater $46

Anthony Pappas, former Westflelder and now a
leisure Village West resident at Lookout Point. Willow
Lake.

for both stage and screen.
For the next decades, he
applied his knowledge to
work in the New York area,
doing magazine cover
photography preparation,
and working in theater,
while running his hair-
dressing business and
teaching make-up in
Westfield. He demonstrated
the art to college and club
groups, and volunteered his
efforts as make-up con-
sultant to the Westfield
Community Players and
other organizations.

As if all this were not
sufficient to satisfy his quest
for achievement, Pappas
pursued an additional
career as a protrait painter.
After studying art with
Leopold Matzei at the
Newark School of Industrial
and Fine Arts, Pappas
began to accept com-
missions for oil and water

color studies. The demand
for his work grew steadily;
eventually he discontinued
the activity after proving to
himself that he was able to
pursue a career successfully
in this field. Twelve to
eighteen hour work-daya
were typical of his schedule
during those years.

Now Anthony Pappas does
what he wants to do when he
wants to do it. He has just
recently begun to lend his
expertise to the TV
Workshop running Leisure
Village West's own resident-
operated Channel 12 KLVW
closed circuit station, and to
the theatre group, super-
vising the work of their
make-up crews. His
strength and energy
regained, he looks forward
to exploring new avenues
for the expression of his
artistic talent.

The Donut Mmker
ByDeraCertaefc.

Comity Home Eeeaemltt
Donuts have origins that

trace back to a tribe of
prehistoric American In-
dians in the Southwest.
Petrified "fried cakes"
complete with holes have
been unearthed. Though
early Dutch settlers made a
cake with a nut or raisin in
the center instead of a hole,
it was in New England that
the first true "dough nuts"
were made, spherical and
scarcely larger than a
walnut. Since then, donuts
have become a national
institution. Now, a variety of
donuts can be made at home
with an electrc donut
maker.

There are a number of
these appliances on the
market that make from two
to six donuts or bagels at one
time. Batter is poured into
ring type cavities. The cover
may be similarly designed
and in some models works
like a griddle or waffle iron.
One donut maker cover
contains tiny holes so that
cooking oil placed in the
cavity is heated and slowly
seeps over the donut.

Recipes accompany the
appliances and offer a

variety of treats (roe* plain
to powdered, glaied.coconut,
fruit-filled and chocolate
donuts to plain, onion or
poppy seed bagels. Cooking
time range* from 5 to 12
minutes, depending on the
recipe.

Moat of the units have
detachable covers and cord
sets and nonstick interiors
for easy care. Before using
the unit, manufacturers
recommend that it be
thoroughly wiped and dried,
then the cooking surface
coated with vegetable or
cooking oil, to preserve
nonstick properties. After
use, let the appliance coal;
remove the electric cord
from, the outlet first, then
from the unit. A removable
cover can be washed in
suds; never immerse the
bottom half unless specified
safe by the manufacturer.
Simply wipe clean with
suds-dampened sponge,
rinse and dry. A plastic
scrubber will remove
baked-on batter in cavities.
After cleaning and before
use again, coat with oil.

With proper use and care,
the donut maker, will con-
tinueto turn outscrumptious
donuts every time.

Elizabeth Ann Hely,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Hely, 20 Stoneleigh
Park, and BarbaraJ. Kupfer
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.
•M. Kupfer of 972 Cherokee
Ct. have been named to the
dean's honor list at Get'
tysburg- (Pa.) College for
having attained a scholastic
grade average of at least
3.60,out of a possible 4.0 for
the spring term of 1977.

Leslie Raff, a junior at
Boston .University's School
of Management, made the
dean's list for the spring
term of ivn.,jutd for the
entire Sophomore year.
Leslie is a "graduate of
Westfield High School.

Peter Emil Migliorini, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Migliorini of Rahway Ave,
has won a P.E. Lindley
Memorial Scholarship to
High Point College for the
1977-78 academic year.

Migliorini is a member of
the North Carolina Student
Legislature, the Office of
Management It Finance,
and is treasurer of Alpha
Phi Omega service
fraternity. He is a rising
junior, majoring in political
science and history at the
coeducational liberal arts
college, related to the
United Methodist Church.

The Scholarship was
established by the alumni of
High Point College in
Memory of Dr. Percy E.
Lindley, former professor of
religious education at the
college.

Scott I. Mackenzie of 90
Canterbury Lane has been
accepted for admission to
Wheaton College as a fresh-
man student for the 1977-7*
academic year beginning
Sept. 7.

He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George MacKenzie.

Vincent P. Vesce 'SO, son
of Mrs. Lillian R. Vesce of 7
Thome PI., Fanwood, was
promoted to the rank of
corporal In the Norwich
University Corps of Cadets
for the academic year 1977-
71.

To receive rank as a
commissioned' or non-
commissioned officer in the
Corps of Cadets at Norwich,
the nation's oldest private
mttttary caitasje, a ceeM
msMt h* proficient

ROBBINS I ALLISON INC

academic and military
subjects and mint have
demonstrated exemplary
qualities of leadership.

Audrey L. Wright of West-
field is among over 560 new
students enrolled in Skid-
more College this fall. She is
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank C. Wright of 2K
Sherbrook Dr.

A Dartmouth College
senior from WearfieM, has
been cited by a professor of
physics for outstanding
academic achievement
during the past term.

He Is Michael D. Resniek,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
E. Resniek of Mi Village
Green, who was cited for "a
careful and effective har-
monic analysis of two vocal
registers of a human voice."

A 1973 graduate of
Westfield High School,
Resniek graduated in June
from Dartmouth, magna
cum laude. In addition, he
was earlier cited for
academic achievement in a
science course at Dart-
mouth. He spent one term of
his undergraduate career in
Bourges, France, under
Dartmouth's Language
Study Abroad program.

A
SOUTH AVE., I .

* LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

* STOWAGE
* TACKING

TEL. 276-MM

C*ANFO*D

yourbaby
The roeent arrival of ttie newest member of your

Household l> the Hf fKt time to arrange for a
mCOfaEWAQofTuilt.

I'm your Hostess and my beiket is full of gifts lor all
the family. Plus lots of helpful information on (tie special
world of sables.

Call now ami let's calibrate your biby

MAPPER
• Vacuums your Uww
as you mow.
• Large capacity bag
between the handle*.
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds.
• Rear-wheel
drive.
• Automatic
free-
wheeling
feature.

l.awnmnwer and
Garden Center



Edison Junior High School
Announces Honor Roll

Results of the fourth
marking period show that
the following students at
Edison Jr. High School have
achieved listing on the
distinguished honor roll or
honor roll.

To be included in the
distinguished honor group, a
student must obtain a grade
of "A" in all of his or her
major academic subjects
and no grade below "B" in
any minor subject.

To be enrolled in the honor
group, a student must obtain
grades of "A" or "B" in all
subjects, major or minor.

DISTINGUISHED
HONOR ROLL

9th Grade
Emily Angel
Bonnie Baldasare
Dana Crawford
Susan Elias
Barbara Fienberg
Dana Gelb
Elizabeth Heneghan
Laura Hook
Lisa Lowi
Suzan Molocznik
Karen Sloye
Jeffrey Zimmer

HONOR ROLL
Mh Gride

Peter Abitante
Stacy Amato
Nancy Jane Bacso
Mary Rita Balogh
Suzanne Barker
James Bonner
Debbie Bonnetti
Harold Bourque
Patricia Boyle
Robert Cahill
Suzanne Carroll
Rotalyn Cary
Craig Cheesman
William Conroy
Dorothy Dahlinger
John Dalton
William Dletz
David Dubois
Douglas Fischer

Linda Gilbert
Allison Grecco
Jean Guididas
Mary Halter
Charles Hardwick
Alisa Harrigan
Cathy Heine
Cindy Heller
Robert Irwin
Thomas Jacobson
Steven Jebens
Kristin Johnson
Jennifer Jones
Lisa Karp
Suzanne Kennelly
Thomas Kennelly
Arlene Knight
Noah Kroloff
Amy Lane
Diana Lloyd
Kevin MacPhee
James Maher
Grace Marcotullio
Maureen Martin
Lynn Mazza
Suzanne Meyer
Alison Moore
Rosemary Neill
Christina Newton
Lisa Notarmaso
Gregory Powell
Dean Roth
Michael Scacifero
G. P. Scneuermann
Robert Schwartzman
Karen Sikora
Gregg Smith
Hilary Smith
Noel Tipton
Jean Tyrell
Brian Walsh
Donna Wood

DISTINGUISHED
HONOR ROLL

8th Grade
Barbara Bell
Jennifer Braun
Kenneth Chin
Christine Coaenza
Nadine Dagoitaro
Jo DruckenmiUer
Karen Klmble
Linda Kosuch
Lisa Lavender

Wedding Ring Celebrates
500th Anniversary

In 1477, Archduke Maximilian of Austria
prewnted a gold ring with diamonds to
nil bride and started a beautiful tradi-
tion. If you hive something beauti-
fully traditional In mind, make sure
the occasion raf beta enduring quality
and tin* value ei wall ae beautiful
thoughts by buying your diamonds at
Martin Jewelers, member of the select
American Gam Society for more then,,
30 yean.

Gregory Loder
Laura McLane
Carol Migliozzi
Roberta Waloert
Marylee Wilshaw

HONOR ROLL
. 8th Grade

Rebecca Avis
Ann Belig
Anne Bentley
James Boyle
Kathy Bresnahan
Susan Brown
Denise Browne
James Campbell
Kim Campbell
Lori Ciarrocca
Maura Clarkin
Jacqueline Coules
Amy Daaleman
Jack Diaz
Donna Faust
Jewel Feldman
Jamie Ferguson
David Ford
Pamela Frotnhertz
Elizabeth Giannone
David Gilbert
Cheryl Gleason
Julie Gold
William Heinbokel
Susan Huff
Elizabeth James
Kathleen Kane
Catharine King
Diana Koros
Andrew Kronick
William Madden
Kathleen McCarviU
Robin Moskaluk
Carol Noonan
Janet Quackenbos
Gail Raney
Matthew Rela
Raymond Rhule
David H. Rinn
Glenn Rothman
Kathleen Seeman
Clifford Sheehan
Anurag Singhal
Glenn Staplemen
Sally Steuterman
Laura Swicker
Renee M. Trabert
AniU Valji
Anthony Valles
Jeffrey Vogel

DISTINGUISHED
HONOR ROLL

7th Grade
John Baldwin
Susan C. Belcher
Maria Blancato
Neal Bloom
Caroline Burke
Eileen Byrne
Donna CaUniaro
Lyndwy Curtii
Alison Daiteh
CM* Olngerich
U H GutUdora
Patricia Hearon
John Janner
Aimee Junno
Mary Kaplan

Kathleen Kennelly
Lauri Kesselman
Eric Kirscher
Cynthia Kramer
Yvette Llebesman
Cynthia Lloyd
Patrice Monaghan
Jonathan Mysel
Philip Nussbaum
Laura Olbeter
Jennifer Pruden
Ramy Rizk
Beth Staffin
Robert Tilton
Martha Tweedie
Maureen B. Walsh
Mary Wirth
Marci Zapolsky
Debra Zimmer

HONOR ROLL
7th Grade

Andrew Baker
Peter Balogh
Lori G. Bregman
Joseph Brunetto
Peter Buontempo
Deborah Cantor
William Carlson
Julie Cheesman
Matthew Clarke
Laura Cleveland
Robert Cozzi
Nancy Davis
Felix Dilorio
Christopher Drabin
Coleen P. Elliott
James Engelhart
Alyssa Fox
Devon Graf
Christine Greco
Barbara Jacobs
Mark B. Jenkins
Susan Juchnik
Lorrie Kwasek
Jill Lane
Paul Lilue
Mary M. Maravetz
James Marcantonio ,
Kevin Martin
Erin McCormick
Michael McGale
Jonathan Miller
Jane Morrissey
Michael Murphy
Carmel Perconte
Douglas Pundock
Sandra Redd
Donna M. Rolleri
A. Rottenberg
Elaine Schenkel
Sandra Scher
Kevin Schroeder
Alecia Seery
Jeanne Shapiro
David Sherwyn
Diane A. Smeaton
Richard Spear
Lisa A. Splitt
Peter Sullivan
Daniel Tanmnbaum
Margaret Tobey
Francis Vastano
Robert Vivian
John Weldon
Tracy Werremeyer

Welfare Board Announces Change

Dally 9:30 to 5:30
lictpl Thun. 9:30 to 8:30
Cloud Widrmday

The Union County Welfare
Board announced that some
of the municipalities,
presently served by the
Elizabeth office will be
transferred to its expanded
facility in Plainfitld.

Jacob W. Krowlckl Jr.
board chairman, stated:

JIT 1[ | |

Cbj-Ho
1st ANNIVERSARY

and SALE
August ? Ifh

Noon to Midnight

You are cordially invited to celebrate our
1st Anniversary In business and take advantage of

our final clearance on Summer Designer Clothes at

70 OFF
Official opening of our fall collection

from famous ctesigrws . . .

HBrve Bernard
Chris Allan
Ingred Cado
Albert Nipon
Jaeger
Cachare!
Clubman
Jerry Silverman Sport

Stanley Blacker
Jackfin
Sabrina
Betty Hanson
Gamut
St. Germain
Matron Shirts

Ernst Strauss of California

Free Alterations Competitive Prices

108 Quimlq SI, Wutyitti
1{32 ' I 5 7 V 9:30-5 30 Thurs. eves by appointment

If you feel tired all-over,
sore, stiff and aching, and
have pain in your joints, it
could be arthritis. The
Arthritis Foundation urges
people of all ages to see their
doctor right away if any of
these symptoms persist.

"There seems to be a great
deal of confusion about this
transfer of welfare cases.
We are not closing the
Elizabeth office; we are just
transferring cases of certain
municipalities to our
Plainfield office. Those
recipients living in the
towns transferred will be
serviced out of the Plain-
field Office. Persons living
in these towns who wish to
apply for Food Stamps must
apply at the Plainfield
Office."

The nursing home unit
presently operating out of
the Elizabeth office will also
move to the Plainfield
facility.

The town affected by the
move are: Berkeley
Heights, Clark, Cranford,
Garwood, Mountainside,
New Providence, Rahway
and Summit.

The actual date for the
transfer has not been set.

Finds Jewelry Stores
In Violation of Law

A task force inspection of
234 jewelry stores
throughout the state by the
New Jersey Divison of
Consumer Affairs has found
33 stores operating in
violation of the state's
Consumer Fraud Act, Adam
Levin of Westfield, division
director announced today.

Levin said such "task
force" inspections are
"obviously very effective
and will be continued."

"We have noticed that no
matter what area we are
investigating, task force
investigations are telling
retailers and manufacturers
that this division means
business," Levin said.

"An initial investigation
may disclose a sizeable
number of violations. But
when we do a follow-up
survey, the number of
violations is usually much
smaller."

According to the retail
pricing section of the New
Jersey Consumer Fraud
Statute, retail merchandise
must be displayed with the
total selling price marked.

Stores displaying jewelry
with no prices or only coded
prices, are in violation.

Another violation of the
statute which was of great
concern to the task force
was "price ballooning," the
practice of placing a higher

The task force was con-
ducted in two ways. One
manner was to send an
inspector into a store in-
dentifying himself as a
Consumer Affairs inspector
to check pricing. If there
were no prices or only coded
prices, a violation report
was written.

If prices were on the
merchandise, the inspector
left the store and sent in an
assistant to act as a shopper
to see if a "sale" price was
offered instead of the price
as marked.

With the second method,
an inspector entered a store,
did not indentify himself,
checked pricing on mer-
chandise as displayed and if
prices were marked, at-
tempted to make a pur-
chase. A violation was then
reported for no prices,
coded prices or an offer of a
reduced charge.

"State statutes con-
cerning consumer fraud
require that items offered
for sale at retail be marked
with the exact retail price,"
Levin said.

"The consumer fraud
statutes were also written to
insure that the consumer
would be fully protected in
the marketplace by a free-
flow of information.

"One of my primary goals
since I stepped into the

price on merchandise than ] directorship of this
the retailer intends to < department has been to
charge and then presenting enforce these statutes
it to a consumer at a lesser
charge in the image of a
"break" or "discount."

Of the 33 violations cited,
14 were for ballooning and
19 were for coded prices or
price omissions.

The OCP task force was
carried out with the
assistance of county and
municipal affairs offices.

strictly and make sure that
protective information is
always available to the
consumer."

Results of the task force
are being reviewed and
complaints will be filed
shortly.

Future task force in-
spections will focus on other
retail items.

Women Bear Lupus Arthritis Burden
"One of the most serious ,

forms of arthritis is]
primarily a disease of
women," reports Dr. Bessie
Sullivan, a member of the
Board of Directors of the
New Jersey Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation. "Four
out of five victims of lupus
arthritis, also known as

America's 500,000 victims
have new hope with a
combination of drugs and
close monitoring of patients
with modern laboratory
methods." said Dr. Sullivan

Those interested in ad-
ditional information aboul
SLE should write for a fre<
leaflet available from thi

s y s t e m i c l u p u s New Jersey Chapter of the
erythema toeus of SLE, are; Arthritis Foundation, 2
women.
A form of arthritis that

attacks the connective
tissue, lupus arthritis
usually strikes women in the
prime of life. It can inflame,
change and damage organs
throughout the body,
notably the kidneys, heart
and lungs. Most patients
also suffer from inflamma-
tion and pain in the joints.

"While SLE usually is a
chronic, lifetime disease.

Prospect St.
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Berkebile of Westfield

"Stage Fright?" • Far from it! The fun and adventure of performing before a live
audience is reflected on the young faces of the creative dramatics class in their
production of "Caps For Sale" at the first "Happening" of the Summer Workshop
season. Each Friday, the Westfield Summer Workshop for the Creative Arts
culminates the weeks activities and learning experiences by giving students an op-
portunity to perform before their fellow students, teachers and parents. More than 400
people attended each week's "Happening".

Lots of stores sell sheets,

butnobody
sells

sheets like
BednBath

More designer sheets
thanyou've ever seen in

your life! Prices so
incredibly low, you'll

gasp and grab. Even our
service is something

special! So beat a path
to Bed 'n Bath. It's

worth it.

bed'nboth
Cedarhurst. N.Y.-U6 Washington Avu.

(5161 569-3793 iWed.'til 9i
Short Hills, N.J.-77O Morris Turnpike

1201) 379-4203 iMon. & Thurs. 'til 9>
vv* Hittuttwa bv

Jack Lennr Larsen
for S(erens-Utiva '.

( \ H \ \ K
NOT i< /s T a jofl

UARN
ELECTROLYSIS

. ,-it *n> Worio-Pamous Kree
init'tnto and enjoy a Mehme
ciiroo' 'ne demand lor perma-
^,.n- *.v.t removal treatmeni'.
,in> ;»\iler ihan ever befoie
Aqp '• no bamfif Men ar>6
wr,m,?r< Day or evening ciassPS
Cc."-» «'»tft of nhon# (212)
730 9^00 *or Uee booklet R
Garo Afilnlin. World ArcLt-rrM
Aj j rv '1. Director

INSTITUTE
*•-.'. roadway irw 43rd St •

N O * York. N Y 10016

LAST FEW DAYS
SAVINGS FOR WOMEN SAVINGS FOR MEN

WOMEN'S CISVM. SUNS
ItMMLS

NOW Vi PRICE
Reg. $17 to $32

Amalfi, Sandier. Encore, Fred Braun,
Clarks of England

FLfiSMM HUTS SINES
NOW s2000

Values to $43.95
This is a limited group of current styles.

Not all styles in all sizes.

WOMEN'S NESS SUMS
ISMMIS

NOW '/a PRICE
Reg. $26 to $35

Caressa. Frsncesca, Scott's own

AMALFI, ANtftEW SELLER

N O W '/a PRICE
Reg. $32 to $64

GOLDEN BELL
# * fc

€fetee«e
Restaarant

Complete Luncheons and Dinners

TAKE OUT ORDERS BANQUET ROOM

North Vve., W.
(OPPOSITE R.R. STA TION)

Westfield
232-5723

WOMEN'S FLMSMIM SUMS

NOW Vi PRICE
Reg. $30 to $38

KED tRASSfttPPER, MMEL
CREEK NTBMAILES

N O W V* PRICE
Reg. $11 to SI7

HEN'S CLAM'S •< ENGLAND
CASUALS

NOW V2 PRICE
Originally S29-32

PEDfflN

NOW V2 PRICE
Values to $30

MEN'S SAKBALS

N O W Vi PRICE
Originally $14 to $24

MEN'S KED GRASSHOPPERS

N O W '<2 PRICE

MAMIASS
NOW V2 PRICE

C.MiKi/ B.igs & Dressy Bags

MEN'S HOSIERY

N O W s l 0 0 - $ 2 0 0

urgmuilv s" 1.50 to S3.OP

QttMY I t CWTlHi, WSTFIR0 • 233 S»7»
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Mrs. Bleeke Appointed
To Cultural Advisory Board

The Board of Chosen
Freeholders of Union
County has announced the
appointment of Mrs. Donald
E. Bleeke of 833 Carleton,
Rd. to serve on the Union |
County Cultural & Heritage
Programs Advisory Board.

Mrs. Bleeke is currently
director of vocal music at
A.L. Johnson Regional High
School. Over the years, she
has directed such student
musicals as "Can Can,"
"Guys and Dolls," "How to
Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying," "Flower
Drum Song," and "Damn
Yankees." Connected with
churches in a professional
capacity, most recently Mrs. Donald Bleeke

Mrs. Bleeke was with the
First Baptist Church in
Westfield as director of
music and organist there.
Students from her various
choral groups have par-
ticipated in the Union
County and New Jersey
State Teen Arts Festival for
several years. Since 1%3,
she has directed the Choral
Art Society of New Jersey;
she also has been chorus
master for the New Jersey
State Opera. She is a
graduate of the Boston
University School of Music
and, more recently,
received an M.A. in con-
ducting from Trenton State
College.

to our New Home
OPENING AUG. 15

GENERAL GREENE
SHOPPING CENTER

MORRIS & MOUNTAIN AVENUES
SPRINGFIELD

a greatly expanded tin*

of th« latest fashions for

th« sophisticated woman . . .

AT OUR FAMOUS
LOW PRICING POLICY

Shirley's, wh«r« fh« ffn«ff
always costs Usil

Opin 10 «.m.-6:3O p.m. Plenty of Parkins 467-3212

Four
Problem-Solving Part of
Seasons Campers' Experience

The Four Seasons Outdoor
Center, situated in Hun-
terdon County's Lebanon
Township, believes that any
good day camp is always
looking to expand its
program to benefit the
personal and social growth
of the camper. This sum-
mer, Four Seasons added
unique dimension to its
camp activities in the form
of an "Action Socialization
Experience:" ASE.

An ASE is a problem-
solving situation which
generates immediate
participation in - a group
activity. These experiences
provide opportunities for
small groups of campers to
cooperatively work out a
solution to a carefully
designed problem, and to
then carry out their plan of
action as quickly and ef-
ficiently as possible. Upon
the successful completion of
the tasks, the camper's self-
confidence and personal
pride is bolstered, as well as
the group's cohesiveness
being increased.

The three stations which
are now a part of the ASE
site at Four Seasons Out-
door Center are the
"Electric Fence," the
"Nitro Crossing", and the
"Beam." All day camp age
groups participate in each of
the Action Socialization
Experiences. At the ASE
site the group and their
counselor rotate around to
each different station. The
counselor explains the set-
up and objective for the task
at that station. The group is
given 15 minutes to com-
plete the task, after which
the campers move on to the
next area. In each instance,
the counselor always makes
certain to emphasize to the
group the importance of
working cooperatively
toward completion of the
task within the time
allowed.

As an example of the
"task" to be completed, the
objective of the "Electric
Fence" (a sturdy rope
stretched taut between two
mature trees)is stated as
follows: "to get the entire
group over the fence without
touching it in any way;
should anyone touch the
fence or trees, the whole
group must begin again;
once over the fence, a
camper may not walk

For The Rest Of Their Lives

Art teacher William Johnson »ntf • class of Kindaraartners examine examples of
Eskimo, Coptic and Pre Colombian animal sculpture.

A child's vision and purpose, his capacity for engagement in the discovery of new
things, his confidence in his ability to make his world intelligible, his sense of the
legitimacy of authority, his will to achieve and grow: These are aspects of
personality that are established in the early years and shaped by the quality of his
work and relationships with nurturing adults.

For nearly three decades, while much of American education has been embroiled
in the uncertain process of reform. Far Brook School has bean developing a
distinctive, independent approach to teaching and learnlng'lt is a child-centered
approach that is, at the same time, rooted in the classical tradition of learning.
Visitors are struck by the authenticity of relationships between teachers and
children, by the atmosphere of intellectual challenge and mutual engagement in a
common enterprise.

Far Brook School is a non.sectarian, co educational day school with full-day
programs in Nursery and Kindergarten, grades one through nine. Places are
open in most classes. Families that wish to explore the Far Brook idea are invited
to communicate with the Director. Members of the faculty and parents will be
happy to share their perceptions of the school and their commitment to it.

Peter Babcox, Director

FAR BROOK SCHOOL
52 Great Hills Rd , Short Hills

around the trees to come
back and help the others
over."

The Action Socialization
Experiencewas brought to
Four Seasons Outdoor
Center in the spring of this
year by Meg Pakenham, an
outdoor recreation graduate
from Pennsylvania State
University. Miss Pakenham
was participating in a
recreation internship at
Four Seasons and developed
the three ASE stations for
the Outdoor Center as part
of her intern program.

The actual Action
Socialization Experience is
based on what has come to
be known as Project
A d v e n t u r e . P r o j e c t
Adventure began during the
academic year 1970-71 in the
Hamilton-Wenham Regi-
onal School District,
Hamilton, Mass. A group
of faculty and students put
together a proposal which
looked to apply some of the
educational concepts of
Outward Bound to public
education in ways which
w e r e e c o n o m i c a l l y
reasonable and valuable.
Since 1970, Adventure
programs have spread
across the country to
wherever groups of people
are learning to work
together.

The staff at Four Seasons
Outdoor Center believes
that day camp should be a
well-rounded and ever-
expanding experience for
each camper. With the
addition of the ASE site to
its program, Four Seasons
has integrated an approach
to physical activity with a
sense of adventure, is en-
couraging a willingness for

Christopher Lxkey Photo
Pour Seasons day campers ascend to the "beam" In an
attempt to cross over without using the tree* for support.

Airman Henry Assigned to England
Airman Calvin R. Henry

Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin R. Henry Sr. of 114
Marion Ave., has received a
new assignment following
graduation from the com-
munications equipment
repairman course con-
ducted by the Air Training
Command at Keesler AFB,
Miss.

Airman Henry, now
trained to install and
maintain high-powered
ground communications

equipment,. will go to
Bentwaters RAF Station,
England, for duty with a
unit of the Air Force
Communications Service.
Completion of the course
earned the individual
credits towards an associate
in applied science degree
through the Community
College of the Air Force.

The airman is a 1972
graduate of Westfield Senior
High School.

GOOD Mews///
H>e Linen Ttlh

H513

un$
WtWitMAtAUC.5 1977 WPfflttO I

THE LINEN PLACE
Extend* White Sale Thru

Avqvst
Special !

Srtawer purloins
P«wricr Shff»s
Com/orrcrs

Tkl
IC2 QtflMB>r ST.

on

Plankehs
Bath Towels
Both

RACE

individuals to move beyond
their seemingly' set limits,
and is nurturing a satisfac-
tion of solving problems
together.

The Four Seasons Outdoor
Center is owned and
operated by the Westfield
YMCA. For information
about the day camp
program, call the Westfield
Y, or Four Seasons.

Midas Marks First Year
A year ago, the people at

the Midas Muffler Shop
made a pledge to motorists
to give them "the finest
automotive expertise Midas
can offer."

This month, the shop
celebrates the first an-
niversary of the opening at
420 South Ave., West and
they feel they have fulfilled
that promise.

The Midas guarantee on
mufflers an* shock ab-
sorbers offered motorist* is
honored at more than 950
Midas shops in the United
States and Canada.

Midas manufactures its
own mufflers to
specification at two Midas
plants in Bedford Park, III.,
and Hartford, Wis. One size
muffler does not fit all.
Midas has thousands of
mufflers in its catalog
designed specifically for
just about every car on the

road today.
Midas' expertise is

enhanced through extensive
training programs. Midas
dealers and installers
receive specialized training
at the Muffler Institute of
Technology (M.I.T.) in
Palatine, III. The training
center conducts a
sophisticated training
program using advanced
automotive equipment and
service techniques.

The Midas shop is
responding to the loyal
support of the Westfield
area motorists by offering
free under-the-ear safety
checks to make sure
motorists' cars are in top-
flight condition. Midas
urges motorists to regularly
have their cars checked,
especially the exhaust
system which can endanger
passengers by leaking
poisonous exhaust fumes.

The Children's Academy
Fashions A Accessories for the Young

Capture The Last
Days of Summer
With Savings

40% - 60% Off
the latest
summer fashions
in all departments

infants
toddlers

4-6X
7-14

In the lower courtyard at

MURRAYMLL SQUARE
• • Tht Shopping Mall with a Differtniv"

M Mll V /.Murray Mill. V ./

flemingtonfurs

AUGUSTl
FUR SALE!
Doubt* your Mvlngs on
our •ntire collection
of f in« quality fum.

«*•*

n IW 0w M ^m^^^^^^^^" ̂ ^^^w ^^ ™

Mvffp Ww* fm «MOT4Nr

LCATHMS.
6I.OTM COATS...

"FMUtOUS FARM," TOW
1978 it h»ra now In our
famoua Town ft Country
Fashion Cantor, tt's your
chanca to aalact a dream
coat at prlc«« you may not
M « again.

RAM vAtut nmio
from MS to 9995.



C H U R C H S E R V I C E S
ALL SAINTS1

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
938 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, New Jersey
The Rev. John R. Nellaon,

Rector
Sunday, Pentecost XI, 8

a.m., the Holy Eucharist; 10
a.m., morning prayer.

Tuesday, 9:15 a.m., ' Over-
Eaters Anon; 8:30 p.m., the
A. A.

Thursday, Aug. 18, 12:30
p.m., Al-Anon meeting.

THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

IX WESTFIELD
HO Mountain Ave.

Ministers,
Dr. Theodore C. Sperduto

Rev. Richard L. Smith
Dr. Henry <). Bovenkerk

Murtlw F, Ouderkirk,
Director of

Chrfetlan Education
Sunday. 8:15 and 10 a.m.,

worship services, Dr. Henry
G. Bovenkerk preaching on
the subject. "Modest Yet De-
pendable", Lender of Worship.
Martha F. Ouderkirk: 10 a.m..
Sacrament of Baptism; 10
a.m., church school; 8 p.m..
A. A.

Wednesday. 8 p.m., A. A.
Thursday, Aug. 18, 9:30

a.m., Prayer Chapel.
Friday. Aug. IB. 8:30 p.m.,

A. A.

ECHO LAKE
CHURCH OF OIUUST
Ettt BrMd Stnat »*
SprlvfUld A n m

Wt.tfl.14 N. t. ITW*
Mlnlitart Jerry L. Dutet
Sunday, Bib!* claiMi, »:!0

a.m.; wonhlp, 10:30 am.; «T«-
nlnc worihlp, ( p.m.

W*dn««Uy, Blbl* c l u t u ,
7:30 p.m.

Thunday, LadlM' B i b I*
C1M», 1 p.m.

Pn-School: (October thru
May) — Thr** yiar old*,
W*dn«aday and Friday, ( - 1 1
a.m.; Four y«ar oldi — Tut»>
day and Thursday, 9-11:30
a.m.; (All pra-achool claatM
matt only whtn th* 'Watt-
mid (cftoola a n In •anloa.)

CALVARY LUTHERAN
108 Kaatnian St., Cranforri

rhoiw: 278-2418
F u t o n .

The Rrr. Arnold J.
Uahli|iii»t

Sunday worship service is
held at 9:30 a.m. during the
summer months. Miss Bev-
erly Heldman, a member of
the congregation and a stu-
dent at the Lutheran Semi-
nary In Philadelphia, will con-
duct the service and preach.
Mlas Heldmnn Is formerly of
Westfleld.

Babysitting Is available for
small children during the ser-
vice hour. Parents are urged
to bring their older children
to church with them.

The church council will
meet on Monday at 8 p.m.

OOMMUNITlf
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Meeting Houae Law
Mountainside, New Jenny

Mtntater
Tke Rev. Elmer A, Talcott
Organist and Choir Director

Jamc* 8. Ltttl*
Sunday, 10 a.m., morning

worship with Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Seeman conducting
the service.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
R Morae Avenve
Fanwood, N. I.

Sunday, 11 a.m.. Family
Bible Hour, Dr. John Fish.
professor from Emmaua Bible
College, will be the speaker.
Sunday School at the same
hour. Nursery provided. At
6:35 then will be sfnftng at
Runnetls Hospital.

Sunday, T p.m., Dr. Fl*h will
apeak at the evening MrMce.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., prayer
time followed by a message
from James Cochrane from
the Dominican Republic.

Saturday, 7:30 p.m., col-
lege and career group meet-

For Information call 889-
9224 or 232-1925.

UNTTT
Chuck of Practical

ChrMbulty
Weekly meetings held on

Monday evenings starting Ap-
ril IB.'7:30 meditation; 8, les-
sons In truth.

Maxln* Melnke, licensed
teacher / counselor; affiliated
with Dally Word, Unity Vil-
lage, Mo., Westfleld YMCA,
138 Ferris PI.

ST. HELEN'S R. 0. CHUECH
M»i. ThwnM B. Meaawy,

Faatw
Bar. William T. Merrta

Aaatotaat
Lambert'. M1U *o«a
at Kahwmy A n n *

WMtfleM, N. i. — ZSMI14
Maaac* a n scheduled aj fol-

low*: Dally Mas* - 9 a.m.;
Sunday Massta • Saturday at
8:30 p.m., 8:13, »:30, 10:49,
and 12 noon on Sunday.

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
7M E. Broad Street

WeatfleM
RakM, Charie* A. Krolorf

Cantor, Don 8. Decker
RabM Howard Sonuner,

Educational Director
Friday, summer Shabbat

•enrtce*, 8 p.m., Rabbi Charles
A. Kroloff will lead the serv-
ices.

Tuesday, evening bridge, 8
p.m.

Saturday, Shabbat morning
service, 10:30 a.m.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

129 Elmer Street
Westfleld, New Jersey

Dr. John W. Wilson, Minister
Rev. Edward L. Johnnon

Associate Minister
Sunday, 10 a.m., union

Summer services at the First
Baptist Church, 170 Elm St..
child care provided; 11 a.m.,
fellowship experience follow-
ing the service.

ST. PAUL*
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
414 Ea»t Broad Strut
WeatfleM, N. t. «T»M

H M Bav. Caaaa
Bfctert i. H a N m *

Ta» B»v. Hock U « « | M 4
The R«v. rreaterkk M. MUfar
The Rev. Joha H. Brabrwk
Saturday evening* at 8 p.m.,

Holy Communion and lermon.
Sunday Services: 7:30 a.m.,

Holy Communion; 8:49 and 10
a.m., morning prayer and ser-
mon on the l int and third
Sundaya in the month, Holy
Communion and urmon on
the second, fourth and fifth
Sundays; 11:30 a.m., Holy
Communion and sermon on
the first and third Sundays in
the month, morning prayer
and sermon on the second,
fourth, and fifth Sundays

Holy Communion at 7 and
8;30 a.m, on Wednesday morn-
ings and Holy Days.

Christian healing service i t
0:30 a.m. on Thursday morn-
Ingi.

ao*jnx invmsi
N<« - denominational foapel

services will be held In the
Scutch Plains YMCA, Grand
and Union Streets, Tuesday
•veninfs at 7:48,

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

4tt East Broad Street
Westfleld

10 a.m., Sunday Service.
10 a.m., Sunday School for

students up to age of 20.
10 a.m., Care for very yonug

children.
8:15 Wednesday evening

testimony meeting. Care for
the very young In the chil-
dren's room.

The Christian Science Read-
ing Room, 116 Quimby St., Is
open to the public Mondays
through Fridays from 9:30 to
5, Thursdays from 9:30 to •
and Saturdays from 10 to 1.
All are welcome to use the
Reading Room and to attend
the church services.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF THE HOLT TRINITT

R«*. Robert T. Lennen
Pastor

Rev. MsgT.
Charles B, Murphy
Pastor - Emeritus)

Assistants
Rev. Thomas) E. Daly

Rev. Michael Desmond
Be*. Robert 3. Harrington

RECTORY:
81S First Street ISJ-eUlT
COD. Office MS-74B5
Orammar School tSS-MM

Sunday Masses at 8:45, >,
9:1B, 10:30, 11:45 a.m., 1 p.m.

Chapel Masses, 0:49, 11 a m
Italian Mass, 12:13 p.m.
Saturday Evening: Mass,

8:30 p.m.
Dally Masses: 7, 8 and 9

a.m.

r.t.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

AT WEST: IELD
WMtneld, New Jersey

Ministers:
Dr. Rofeert B. Oeodwia

Rev. PMHp R. Dtetterich
Rev. O. Basil Tadleck

Sunday, 10 a.m., church
school through Kindergarten;
10 a.m., worship services In
the Sanctuary, Dr. Robert B.
Goodwin, senior minister will
preach.

Tuesday, 9 a.m., UMW
crafts will continue to meet
In the Youth Lounge. Thene
groups have been making arti-
cles for Methodist Homes'
bazaars. All women of the
church are invited to share In
the fellowship of this proj-
ect; 6:30 p.m., the Summer
Tuesday program this week
will be at the home of Kath-
leen and Keith Hertell, 241 E.
Dudley Ave. Bring food for
family's supper, chairs and/or
bhmkela. In case of rain meet
at the church.

. MsVUM
•unday, church school *:W

a.m., worship service 11 a-m
Weekdays, Wednesday «

p.m., prayer aa4 vMtalioa of
atck shut-in.

Monthly meetings, first lua-
«ay, 4 p.m., missionary soc-
•ty; first Monday, T p.m.,
board of deacons second ffoa-
day, • p.m., pastor's aid auu-
Ulery; fourth Monday, I p.m.,
women's fellowshla; first
Tuesday, I p.m., board af
deaoontss; second Tuesday, •
p.m., board of ushers; secoad
Tueeday, 1 p.m., aunt* usat.

KEDEEMEB MJTinEBAlf

omvucm
%n CowpntfnraMa Mac*

WeatflaM, Maw Hntj t i tS*
Ike Bev. EnfeneA. Waawlafcll

IM-II11
SUMMER WORSHIP HOURS

8:00 and 10:00 a.m.
9:15 a.m. Bible Class

Sunday, 8 a.m., Holy Com-
munion celebrated at this ser-
vice; 10 a.m., Matins; 9:15
a.m., Bible class.

The Rev. Robert Wllten-
burg, administrator of the
Jersey City Lutheran Home,
will be guest preacher In both
services-

There will be a fellowship
hour between services on the
patio.

MOUNTAINSIDE
GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180 Spruce Drive

(1 block off Route X* Weet)
Mountainside, N. i. 67M1
Church OfHce: 232-S4M

Parsonage: 654-5475
Rev. John Fasano, Pastor
Sunday, 9:43 a.m,, Sunday

school for all youth and adults
(free bus service Is available,
call for schedule of routes) and
pick-up times); 10:45 a.m.
pre-servtce prayer meeting; 11
a.m., morning worship service
(nursery care is available); 7
p.m., evening worship service.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., mld-
wi ek prayer service.

ST. LUKE A.M.B.
WON CHURCH

M l Dewaer Street
WaatfleM, New Jersey >7«M

Pkeasv IM-SM1
Paneaace:

111 Osaaras Avesma
WestfleM, New Jersey H I M

Ba*. Alfred I. Parker, *».

Worship service, 11 a.m.,
Sunday morning; c h u r c k
•shod, I:M a.m., Sunday
Manilas;; trustee nuttlaft
sasaad Moaday of each montt.

OUR LADY OF LOtlRDES
R. C. CHURCH

(Alr-CoBdltlened)
M0 Central Ave.,

Mountainside
•ev. Gerard i. McGaxry,

Pastor
Assistants

Rev. FraakDXUa
Rev. Charles D. Umlck

Sunday, Masses at 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.

Saturday Evening Mass, 7

Weekday, Masses at 7 and
I a.m.

Holyday Xasaet, I, 7, I, 10
a.m., I p.m.

Miraculous Medal Novena
and Mass: Monday at I p.m.

GRACE ORTHODOX
FRESRYTERIAN CHURCH

ll»O Boulevard
Rer. Albert Edwards, Minister

Friday, Senior High fellow-
ship at 8 p.m.

Sunday, Sunday school for
all ages at 9:30 a.m., nursery
care provided; worship serv-
ices at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.,
nursery care provided ut 11
o'clock service; Junior Machen
League, for 4th through 8th
graders, at 5; 30 p.m.

Wednesday, prayei- meeting
and Bible study at 7:45 p.m.

Informal Bible study groups
meet In homes at various
times throughout the week.

For Information call 232-
4493.

HOLY TRINITY
GREEK ORTHODOX

CHURCH
1M Oallow* Hill Road

*8»M3

New Minister
Joins Congregational Church
The Rev. Edward L. of the First Congregational

Johnson has joined the staff Church, 125 Elmer St. The

Rev. Edward Johnson

Rev. Johnson will be the
associate minister, part-
time.

For the past two years,
the Rev. Johnson was the
associate minister of the
Park Place Christian
Church, Hutchinson, Kan.
While living in Hutchinson,
he also taught at Hutchinson
Junior College.

The Rev. Johnson
graduated from Phillips
University, Enid, Okla., and
attended the Graduate
Seminary at the same
school.

Local Girls at
Anglican Conclave

Miss Maren Burke of 728
Hanford PI. and Miss
Vanessa (Tiggi) Mettam of
718 Woodland Ave. are at-
tending the first National
Anglican Summer Con-
ference for Young People in
Denver, Col., this week.

The conference, spon-
sored by St. Mary's Church,
Denver, is being held at
Deer Creek Christian Camp,
Pine, Col., and began
Saturday, Aug. 6, and ends
this Saturday. The theme of
the week is "Is It Worth the
Hassle to be Different?"

The idea of the conference
is to give the young people of
the continuing Anglican
churches around the
country - those churches
who have split with
PECUSA (Protestant
Episcopal Church of the
USA) - a chance to know one

also study The Chronicles of
Narnia by C. S. Lewis.

Maren, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. William Burke, is
attending on a scholarship
from the conference. Tiggi.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mettam. is at-
tending on a scholarship
from St. Stephen's Church,
H14 Ravine Rd., Plainfield.
Both girls are com-
municants of St. Stephen's
and active in its Youth
Group.

Maren, a junior at
Westfield High School, has
just finished performing in
the Summer Workshop of
the Performing Arts'
production, "Guys and
Dolls." Active in the WHS
Mask and Mime Club, she is
fife sergeant of the West-
field Fife and Drum Corps
and a member of Com-
munity Players.

Tiggi, also a junior, is
active in backstage work at
the high school and is a
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It's anchors away and artists at work on a summer day atRunamok's Echo Lake
campsite.

Runamok is the Westfield Young Women's Christian Association's Day Camp, which
closes Aug. 19. One hundred and«6 boys and girls have participated cooking out, crafts,
hiking, swimming and boating since camp opened July 5. There is always room for one
more in the camp's final week. Shown at left are Genevieve Grant and Pam Burke; in
picture at right are Billy Callahan and Catherine Kolacy.

Thursday, 10 a.m., adult
MM< study; 8 p.m., mission
commlasion meeting.

Friday, »:30 p.m., the Ark
Coffe«houw.

Sunday, 10 a.m., worship
service, the Rev. Julian Alex-
ander Jr. will apeak; church
school for toddlers through
eight years, playpen and crib
room open; 7 p.m., Members
in Prayer. I

Monday, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m,.
church Mole school (Aug.
15th-19th; Mnd-JMh).

Tueatey, 7:30 p.m., college/
career Bible study.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., adult
Bible study.

FAHWOOB
... . CKV9CM
> m» I * O f i l Aw*.,

Sunday, 8:30 a.m., adult
Brole study; 10 a.m., sermon
by Dr. Hunt, flute solo by
Traeey Boyd.

Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, 7:80 to 11 p.m.,
Youth Canteen.

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
556 W-stfieW Ave. • AD 3-0255

A Funeral Home of homelike atmosphere, completely modern air conditioned,
off-street Parking Facilities

Licensed Staff
ChBflet E. Dooley
Frank J. pooley

Also
DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
2TO Mortrt Ay». Vi.. Cranfofdf

Bev. Alexander a. Leondli
Sunday services: Orthros,

«-10 a.m.
Divine liturgy and aermon.

10-11:15 a.m.
Sunday school Instruction,

fellowship hour and Bible
study will be resumed In the
fall.

riBST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street

WcetfleM, New Jersey
Bav. WUmont J, Murray,

MnUster (3S8-2118)
Sunday, 10 a.m., combined

summer services of the First
Baptist Church and the Pint
Congregational Church at the
First Baptist Church, sermon
by the Rev. R. Webb Leonard.
Child care for pre-schoolers.

Cancer Society
Needs Drivers
The American Cancer

Society is In need of
volunteers to drive patients
to nearby hospitals and
doctors' offices for treat-
ments, usually radiation
therapy, announced Mrs.
Carol Hach, of Elizabeth,
transportation coordinator.

Drivers need only have a
alid New Jersey license
ind their own car. All of the
patients are ambulatory and
the majority of appoint-
ments are in the morning.

Drivers are free to give as
much or as little time as
they can space, Mrs. Hach
>aid, "We have requests

ora patients, Monday
hrough Friday and every
jffort will be made to pair
lrivers with patients from
he same part of the'
:ounty."
She noted that without the

ociety's volunteer Motor
Jorps, many patients would

have no way to get to treat-
ments which are the vital
link between surgery and
we.
Anyone who can help

drive" cancer away is
lrged to contact the
American Cancer Society's
"nion County Unit, at 512
Ves tmins t e r Ave. ,
lizabeth.

another, talk, worship,
camp and get together.

They will discuss catholic
morality and its application =
to everyday life. They will I senior Girl Scout.

I
Van to Aid Scout Programs

A new Dodge van has been community groups, foun-
donated to the Watchung dations and individuals
Area Council-Boy Scouts of seeking support for the two

camps owned by the council,
i Sabattis and Watchung
i Scout Camp in Glen Gard-
] ner, New Jersey. The camps

German-American
Festival to Open
The public is invited to

attend the 103rd exciting
Plattduetsche Volksfest
(North German Peoples
Festival) on Sunday,
Saturday, Aug. 20, and
Sunday, Aug. 21, at the
landmarked Schuetzen Park
32nd Street (Bergen Turn-
pike) and Kennedy blvd.,
North Bergen, from noon
until midnight.

Attractions feature rides,
games, contests, folk
dancing, gymnastics, choral
singing, variety acts,
German, Continental and
American foods, beer,
champagne and liquor, in
addition to many bazaar
stands located in the park.

The Willi Vollerthun North
German Brass Band will
play all three days from 3
p.m. on. and after 6 p.m.
dancing will be to the music
of the Willi Vollerthun
Continentals. The Alpine
Idols will perform in the
"Beer Tent" from 4 p.m. to 8
p.m. all three days.

Added attractions include
the visiting Schuhplatter'
dancers and the only
"wooden shoe" dance group
in the United States.

America in support of the
council's current Camp
Development Program to
raise $750,000.

Dodgeland president
Donald Toresco recently
presented the van to veteran
scouter Harry Casterlin of
Plainfield, boosting total
pledges to so percent of the
goal.

Toresco said the scouts
plan to use the van for canoe '
trip transportation, field
sport9 activities, and
general assignments at
Sabattis Adventure Scout
Camp in the Adirondacks,
New York.

"Scouting is needed as
much today as when I was a
scout in 1953," Toresco
commented. "Harry
(Casterlin) was my scout-
master then, and we went
across the country by train
to take part in the Jamboree
at Irvine Ranch, Calif. That
was a memorable trip for
me, and I'm glad to be able
to help the scouts continue
their camping programs."

Since the Camp
Development Program
began Mar 23, volunteers
have contacted cor-
porations, businesses,

Felled Wires
Cut Power

About 1.5(10 customers in
this area lost electrical
power for an hour Thursday
night when two wires came
down at 1:20 a.m. on
Central Ave. near Laurel
Ave., a spokesman for
Public Service Electric &
Gas Co reported.

Probable cause was either
a falling branch or worn
wires.

Police reported the
downed lines had set fire to
a utility pole.

serve about 10,000 explorer,
cub and boy scouts from 36
communities in Somerset,
Middlesex, Union and
Morris Counties.

P r o g r a m g e n e r a l
chairman David E. Collins
of Johnson & Johnson said
that scout volunteers and
scout families expect to

exceed the $750,000 goal by

Realtor Offers Emergency
Poison Control Chart

Accidents in the home top simple to understand chartp
the nation's hazard list and
accidental poisonings are
one of the family's most
common dangers, reports
Henry L. Schwiering of Alan
Johnston, Inc.

"Common household
necessities such as am-
monia, aspirin, cleaning
fluids, iodine, detergents,
mothballs, paint, polishes
andfloor waxes all pose real
dangers to adults and
children." Schwiering
states, "yet first aid
remedies are often forgotten
in a crisis situation."

Alan Johnston, Inc. has
taken steps to help families
plan ahead to meet such
emergencies. Through
RELO, a nationwide not-for-
profit relocation service,
active in more than 9,000
communities, Alan John-
ston, Inc. is making com-
prehensive emergency
poison-control chart
available free to families
throughout Westfield,
Mountainside, Scotch Plains
and Fanwood.

' ' T h e e m e r g e n c y
procedures listed in the
chart have been developed
from the latest medical
studies," Schwiering
reports. "As important,
these procedures have been

p
that should be on every
medicine cabinet door in our
community."

For your free Emergency
Poison-Control Chart,
contact Alan Johnston, Inc.,
153-4 Route 22, Mountainside,
07092.

produced on a simple to use,the fall or early winter
months.

"There are many good Goodhart P r o m o t e d
prospects who have in- J o h n A G(W(Jhar t ^ flf

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tierney of
120 Sussex St., recently was
promoted to Army private
f i t l hil i

dicated they will give, but
haven't decided how much,"
Collins said. "We are ex-
tremely thankful to those

h h
y kfu to those

who have contributed, and
optimistic that others will
help later this year."

Information about the
Camp Deve lopmen t
Program is available by
calling Watchung Area
Council headquarters.

first class while serving as a
switchboard operator with
the 440th signal Battalion in
Darmstadt, Germany.

Private Goodharl entered
Ihe Army in March 1975.

A
PLACE
TO GET
HELP

The Reading Room Is
a place where anyone
can come. For good
ideas . . . deeper answers
to problems . . . a more
spiritual sense of life . . .
a clearer sense of God.
And where anyone can
discover, "This Is the
help I was looking for."

Your friends and
neighbors at the
Reading Room welcome
you, anytime.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READING ROOM

I \ 6 Quimby Str«»

w»*rti*ld, N.J.

Dodgeland- president Donald Toresco. left, presents van
to veteran scouter Harry Casterlin of Plainfield in
support of current Camp Development Program for the
Watchung Area Council-Boy Scouts of America. Par-
ticipating in the presentation is David E. Collins of
Johnson & Johnson, general chairman of the program to
raise 1750,000 for camp improvements.

Delicatessen
Home Made Oaked Goods

Hors D Oeuvrei
Cold Cuts — Salads
Cold Cut Plotters EATIN'

Frozen Foods - Ice Cream
SANDWICHES TO TAKE OUT

Daily 6:00 a.m. (o 7:00 p.m.
Sun. & Hoi. ft xm. to 5 p.m.

LOCATED NEXT TO ROBERT TREAT LIQUOR STORE

113 QUIMBY ST.
WESTFIELD DIAL 232-0925

"When people hear good
music, it makes them home-
sick for something they never
had, and never will have."

E.W. Howe

A. A.
Alcoholics Anonymous

Orinkinf Problem''

Write

P.O. Box 121. Westfield
or Telephone

763-1415

JARVIS DRUB STORE
54 Elm St.
W«sffi«ld

FREE
233-0*2-3-4

Fuel Oil and Burner Service

Heating Equipment Installed

Clements B*oa.ma
4 8 0 HOHTM AVI. EAST • WESTFIELD, N.J.OTOtf • 232-2200

FUEL OIL ami BURNER SERVICE
KQUfMHSHT tHSTMJJt*

i
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Union County Consumer Affairs Director Ellen Bloom of Springfield graphically
demonstrates the savings to consumers by the newly established Union County
Division of Consumer Affairs located at Union College, 1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford.
la Its first six months of operation as state consumer affairs director, Adam Levin of
WrstfielA. Union County manager George Albanese and Secretary of State Donald Lan
of Springfield walrh during official opening ceremonies at the consumer office on
Thursday. Since February, I9T7, the new Union County Division of Consumer Affairs
has saved or returned to the consumers of the county over 1150,000.

County Consumer Affairs
Office a $150,000 Saver

Traditional opening day
ceremonies are not always
necessary to get a job done

The Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders, at
(be urging of the State
Division of Consumer
A f f a i r s , f o r m a l l y
established the Union
County Office of Consumer
Affairs in February, 1977, at
Union College, 1033
Springfield Ave. in Cran-
ford, under the directorship
of Ellen Bloom of
Springfield.

In its first five months of
operation, the Union County
(mice of Consumer Affairs
h u either saved or returned
to the consumers of Union
County some $150,000
making it one of the
preeminent offices in the
entire state local assistance
network.

In opening day
ceremonies, which were
finally held this week, some
100 representatives of
county, "state and local
•wwamtnu «•*• I" at-
tendance. Secretary or
State Donaid Lan,
representing Governor
Brendan T. Byrne, State
Director of Consumer
Affairs Adam K. Levin of
Westfleld, Union County
Manager George AlbaneM
and Union County Consumer
Affairs Director Bloom all
participated

Secretary of State Lan
•aid, "I am delighted to
officially inaugurate this
terribly effective County
Office of Consumer Affairs,
especially in my home
county. One of Governor
Byrne's top priorities has
been the establishment of
county consumer protection
agencies, so that the full
force of the state stands
behind the consumer at the
local level to insure efficient
and swift mediation or
conciliation of consumer
problems.''

The Secretary quipped,
"It is only fitting that Union
County officially establish
its own consumer protec
tion office, in that the last
two directors of the State
Division of Consumer
Affairs are Union County
residents; as a matter of
fact, both are from West-
field - the current director
Adam l<evtn, and the former
director, now Banking
Commissioner, Virginia
Long Weiner."

State Consumer Director
Adam Levin said. "When
stepped into this direc
torship on May 23. my two

top priorities were con-
sumer education and the
further strengthening and
expansion of the local
assistance network. In 1976,
our local assistance net-
work, consisting of 91 county
and municipal offices,
either saved or returned to
New Jersey's consumers
over 11,341,000. I am
delighted to say that for just
the first six months of 1977,
our local assistance offices
have already returned or
saved more than $1,400,000.,
and the Union County office,
under the able direction of
Ellen Bloom, is the leader.
This proves that New Jersey
consumers are finally
getting the message H to
he protection that the

Consumer Fraud Act af-
fords and are availing
themselves of our services.

"This is the twelfth county
office that we have
established the past few
years and I fully intend to
continue our efforts to ex-

C i the system so that by
end of next year, we will

have offices In most if not all
of New Jersey's 21 coun-
ties."

C o u n t y M a n a g e r
Albanese, who, along with
Union College President
Saul Orkin, was a prime
mover In the establishment
of the Union County office,
congratulated Miss Bloom
on her appointment as
director of the new county
office.

He said, "This county has
a committment to the
protection of our consumers
and we feel that the best
person possible to carry on
this fight is Ellen Bloom."

Director Bloom said,
"This office is a tangible
commitment to the people of
Union County that we, as
representatives of the
government, care. As
volunteers, we have staffed
this office and we have
moved to insure the con
sumers of this county tha
they can feel safe and
secure in the knowledge tha
their interests will be
protected. We have been
able to do so because of th<
fact that business has jninec
with us in the realization
that we are all consumers ol
goods and services.

"The telephone numbei
for the office is (201) 278-
1050 and we hope that w
can encourage over the nexi
few months those Union
County municipalities wh<
currently do not have thei:
own consumer protection
offices that while the count;

Care for Summer Clothe*

office is effective and is
working, we still need local
help."

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F.
4972-76 METROPOLITAN L IFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, a New
York coorporation vs. SIDNEY
HARDY and JESSIE M. HARDY,
hlswlfe, ALBERT RANKINS, TRI-
COUNTY CREDIT SERVICE, and
DOMESTIC FINANCE CORPORA-
TION, Defendant.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION — FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By vlrfuo of the above-stated writ
if execution to me directed I shall
moose for sale by public vffwtue, In
oom B-f. In the Court Houie, In the
'llyof Elizabeth, N.J., on Wednss-
ay, the 34th da/ of August A.O.,

i»77 at two o'clock In the afternoon
of said day.

ALL that tract or parcal of land,
iltuate. lying and being In the City of
Elliabatti. In the county of Union, in
"i« State of New Jersey: Which Is
more particularly laid down.
leslgnated and distinguished on a

certain map entitled "Map of
Twenty-seven (17) bulletins loft and
»ores, belonging to Nathsn Flnkal In
the City of Elliab«th, N.j. now In tile
as Map No. 35C In me union County
Register's Office as Lot number
seven (7).

Seine also known at No. 119 South
Park street, eiliabetti, N.J.

Said premises being etao
described as follows:

BEGINNING on the easterly line
of South Park Street at a point
therein distant 175 feel northerly
from the Intersection of the same
with the northerly side of Sixth
Street and running thence (1) north
A3 degrees east af right angles to
South Perk Street 100 feet to a point;
thence (2) north 27 degrees west and
at right angles to the first course 35
feet to a point; thence (3) south »3
degrees west and parallel with the
'Irst course too feet to e point In the
easterly line of South Park Street;
thence <4) south 37 degree) ee*l
along the easterly line of South Park
Street IS feet to thi point and place
of beginning.

Premises are commonly known
and deslgneted at 615 South Park
street, Elizabeth. New Jersey.

There Is due approximately
15,151.11 with Interest from June 17,

1*77 and costs.
The Sheriff reserves the right to

adlourn this safe.
RALPH ORISCELLO

Sheriff
Llndabury, McCormick ft

Estabrook, Attys.
DJ It WL C K I I I M

JB-77 4T Fee»:»88.32

PUSXIC NOTICE
Public Notice Is hereby given that

ordinances as follows were passed
and adopted by the Council of the
Town ol westfleld at a meeting
thereof held August 9, 1777

JOYC.VREELAND
Town Clerk

OENCKAL OHDINANCI No.llM
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CODE OF TH6 TOWN OF
WESTFIELO, CHAPTER 13,
"MOTOR VEHICLES AND
TRAFFIC," BY ADDING CER-
TAIN PROVISIONS TO SECTION
13 20 "PARKING PROHIBITED.
AT ALL TIMES."

SPECIAL ORDINANCE N0.1H7
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO THE
PUBLIC WORKS CENTER AND
THE APPROPRIATION OF THE
MONIES NECESSARY THERE
FOR.

SPECIAL ORDINANCE No.l»3#,
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
OROINANCE ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE TO GRANT
RESTAURANT CONDITIONAL
PLENARY RETAIL CONSUMP
TION ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
LICENSE TO RAYMOND P
KOSTYACK, T A. RAYMOND'S OF
WESTFIELO."
» I t " IT S10.80

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW-

JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F.
472-75 FRANCES VELLA
ONORATO Plaintiff vs. EVA'S
FASHIONS, INC., JOHN W.
PEREZ,, et als. Defendant

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION - FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue ol the above stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose tor sale by public vendue. In
room 8-8, In the Court House, In the
City ol Elizabeth. N.J., on Wednes-
day, the 24th day of August A.O.,
1977 si two o'clock in the afternoon
of said day.

ALL that certain tract or parcel of
land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described, situated,
lying and being in the City of Eliza-
beth In the County of Union and the
State of New Jersey, being more-
particularly described as follows:

KNOWN as Lots No. 69, 70 and 71
on a certain map entitled "Map of
James H. Smith Property" on file In
the Clerk's Office of the County of
Essex, the three lots taken together
are described on a survey made by
Collins & Seymour, Engineers,
Elizabeth. New Jersey, dated No-
vember 14, 1947. as follows:

BEGINNING at a cor-
ner formed by the in-
tersection of Northerly side
of Cross Street with the
Westerly side of Bank Street (tor.
merly Port Street); thence (1)
running North 19 degrees 06 minutes
76.71 feet along the westerly side of
Sank Street to a point; thence t2)
North ;e degrees 23 minutes West
109.79 feet to a point; thence (3)
South 28 degrees 33 minutes West 75
feet to a point In the Northerly side
of Cross Street; thence (4) South M
degrees 23 minutes East 122.4* feet
along the Northerly side of Cross
Street to the point and place of
BEGINNING.

BEING the same premises con-
veyed to the Mortgagor herein by
deed of Frances Vella Onoraro.
dared with even date and Intended to

simultaneously recorded
herewith; this mortgage being a
purchase money mortgage given to
secure a part of the consideration tor
the said conveyance.

Premises commonly known as 30-
14 Bank Street, Elizabeth, N.J.

There Is due approximately
S49,19i.62wlth Interest from April 1,
"977 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
idfourn this sale.

RALPH ORISCELLO
Sheriff

ohn A. Rlcclardl, Atty.
DJ & WL CX 415-04
•28-77 4T Fees $gj . i«"

l i * 1 * , " N e w jersey:
BEGINNING at a point In tha

southwesterly line of Magnolia
Avenue (formerly Magnolia Street)
• L • Pol"' therein distant north-
westerly U4 l M t | r o m m e Inter-
* £ ™ n , " " m e and the north,
westerly lint of Linden Street;
thence) running O) South V degrees
51 minute* West 150.03 feet; thence
w .T2C2! " degrees 03 minutes
WeitM. l t feet; ttience (3) North 3t
degrees 57 minutes East 150 feet to
me aforesaid line of Magnolia
Avenue; and thence (4) along the

I * ? L * i m " ' Sou1l> 41 degrees 03
minutes East 3D feet to the point and
P'«» <* BEGINNING.

COMMONLY known as No. 1163
Magnolia Avenue, Elizabeth, New
•itrtvy,

Above description being In ac-
cordance with a survey of said
premises mad* by Amos O. and
Leroy Nlstnaon, Surveyors, datad
February m, 1 ( 7 | . There Is due
approximately 152,937.53 with In-
tereat tram May 6, 1977 and costs.

Tha Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn mis sale.

HALPH ORISCELLO

Melville J. Barlow, Atty,

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed proposals for the construe-

Ion of storm drainage facilities will
be received by the Town of Westfleld
in the Council Chambers at the
Municipal Building, 43] East Broad
Street, Westtleld, New Jersey on
August 29, If77 at !0:M a.m.
prevailing time.

The work under this proposal
includes the furnishing of ell labor,
materials and equipment necessary
to complete the work as shown on
the contract drawings and described
In the contract specifications. All
proposal* shall be In accordance
with such drawings and tpeclflca-
tlons and the terms of the proposed
contract. The work consists
primarily of approximately i » j
lineal feet of 15" H.c. pip* storm
sewer with •tMndani mitts and
manhole and all other work
necessary therefor and incidental
thereto.

Proposal! must be delivered at me
place and before the hour aaawe
mentioned and mutt M *v-
eomvanlod by a certified check or
ble) band aeyeMe Mi KM Ten* a)
Wnlt i tM let an antsutit eajuat st at
least fen percent (10) of the base
amount of the bid, but not less than
1500.00 nor more fhan 120,000, and
must be in writing on the forms
furnished by the Town. Each bid
must also be accompanied by a
surety company certificate stating
that said surety company will
provide the bidder with the required
performance bond In the full amount
of the work, by a non-collusion af-
fidavit, a contractor's qualification
statement, and a statement of
ownership on th« forms Included In
and explained In the contract docu-
ments.

Bidders must be in compliance
with all provisions of Chapter 137
p.L. 1975 supplement to the law
against discrimination (Affirmative
action) and must pay workmen the
prevailing wage rates promulgated
by the New Jersey State Depart-
ment of Labor and industry for this
prolect, copies of which ara on flit In
the Office of the Town Enajlneer.

"This contract will Include * fixed
amount of MOO as a continaattcy. All
bidders are required to add Nils fixed
amount to their bid and to Include
this additional amount In their bid
bond, as provided In the Instructions
to bidders, This contingency shall be
Included In the contract, the per.
formsnee bond and the labor and
material bond, but payment shall be
made to the contractor from these
funds only upon the completion of
extra work by the contractor,
pursuant to a written change order,
or change orders, siftnad by the
contracting agent of the Town of
Westfleld and the contractor, prior
to the commencement of such work
and such payment shall be In the
amount agreed to by the parties In
writing in the change order, or
change orders. The tolaf amount of
such change orders In a contract
shall never exceed the total amount
of the contingency provided."

The successful bidder shall start
construction ton (10! calendar days
after notice of award is given end
shall complete all work within 30
working days after the start of work.

Plans and specifications may be
seen or procured at theoOtflce of the
Town Engineer, James Josephs,
Public Works Center, 959 North
Avenue, w., Westfleld, New Jersey.
The Mayor and Council reserve the
right to re|ect any end all bids and to
waive any informality in any bid, it,
in the interest of the town, It is
deemed advisable to do so.

JAMES JOSEPHS
TOWN ENGINEER

81177 IT Fees. 130.48

FFSS
COURT OF NEW

^-«C.HANCERY DIVISION
« « fl C O U *TY DOCKET NO. F-
OArl COMMERCIAL MORT-

FREEMAN .J ii?""nV.»S«nt.LeS J U S T A P H O N E C A L L

£&h « T ^ " K % F »""«» PKOMPTSERBR*N£S?RUO™MPT'S'ERVICE A H A N D Y REFERENCE LIST O F RELIABLE LOCAL ALWAYS CULL VOUH
lOCALOIALIKOMLV

M n i S ; - - . — FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES
uiri !** v|ftueofll>5 above stated
writ or execution to me directed I
shall expoM far sale by public

e. In room e l . in the Court
Jn tne City of EllJabeth, N.J.,

Wednesday, the 24th day of
'-. 1W7 at two o'clock In

„,*>}- • to" tract or parcel of land,
c i h £ K & l ? g • * • be i"9 m »he City of
Ellijbem, In the County of Union, in

APPLIANCES AUTO DCM1RS CB. RAOIOS ICECREAM

ELM RADIO &
TV INC.

TELEVISION
RCA-Zenith-Magnavox
DISHWASHERS
KitchenAidWilripool
REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpool-Amana
WASHERS-DRYERS
Whirlpool
AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool-Amana-Carrier
VACUUMS
Hoover-Eureka

233-0400
20 ELM ST. WESTFIELD

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

BOOYART
COLLISION SHOP

Oeonjt W, Kochats, hop.
Fees:t70.ar .Complete Bodr * Fender Repalrim

Auto fc Truck ReBnishlni
24 Houi Towing

SOAR OOP EDUCATION
30J Elm Street
Westfleld, N.J.

LE«AL NOTICE
Sealed bids for a refrigerated

van will be received by the Secre-
ttry of the toerd of Education of the
town of WntflaM In the County of
Union, New Jersey, In ttie Board
Room, 303 Elm Street, Westfleld,
N.J., at 1:00 P>.M. August I I , 1»77.

Specifications and conditions of
ilddlng may be obtained from the

Business Office, 302 Elm Street,
Westfleld, N.J., from 9:00 A.M. to
\0o P.M. Mondays through Fridays.

Tha Board of Education reserves
the right to relect any or all bids, In
whole or In part, to make award!
"im by Item and to waive any In
rmalHIes when deemed best for

tne Interest of the Board of Educa-
tion.

Bids must be submitted on the
forms furnished by the Board of
Education and In accordance with
the conditions of bidding.

By order of me Board of Educa-
on, Town of Westfleld, County of
Won.

H. T O M L I N S O N . Secretary
ublUhed in
HE WESTFIELD LEADER
wgutl 11, 1*77
1177 IT (10.B0

Call 7N-O330

6 South Avt. Garwood

SEVELL'S AUTO
BODY SHOP CO.

Bodv end Paint Shop

AAAe ALAaM.C.A Road Aid

24 Hour Towing
Fend« Revatit — Painting
Truck Painting and Repairs

Foreign Car Strvtce

Call 232 I M 7

J70 Windsor A. t

IN ia iFP ' I IALB
UEUjCieJ. COUHT OF NEW

JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F-
14177a THE PERTH AMIOY
SAVIMtJS INSTITUTION, a Mnkln*
wjaration, Plaintiff vs. JOHN C.
5YK«s, at ua, at at* D f d t

y Mw •>«>• i H n U a l M writ
of execution to ma directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue. In
room ••», In the Court House, In the
City of Etiiabeth. N.J., on Wednes-
day, the J4th day of August A.D.,
1977 at two o'clock In the afternoon
of said day.

All that tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being In the city of
eiliabeth. In the County of Union In
the Stata of New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a point In the
Southerly lint of William strtet
distant 1 M.w feet Westerly trom the
Southwest corner of Spring and
William Streets, which point Is the
norlnwisterly corner of land of
Lawrence Baumann.- thence run
nlng

(1) Along thesald Southerly line of
William Street North St degrees U
minutes West so faet to a point;
thence (2) south 31 dtareet 02
minutes West 100 feat to a point;
thence (3) South N degrees M
minutes East so faaf to a point;
thence (4) Norm 31 degrees 02
minutes East loo faat to the said
Southerly line of William Street and
the point and place of BEGINNING

BEING COMMONLY KNOWN as
No 1010-ion William Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

The above description Is In ac-
cordance with a survey prepared by
PaulJ.Rinaldi, L.S., Elliabeth, N.J
dated Nov. s, 1971

This Mortgage is a llrst purchase
money mortgage, ttta consideration
for which commute* part of the
P"chase price ot ma property.

T O G E T H E R with all materials,
equipment, furnlsnlnat or other
properly whaiioevar Installed as of
December 14, 1971 and Installed
subsequent thereto and used In and
about the lands herein described
which are necessary to tha com-
plete and comfortable use and
2c c uP8 n c v of such building or
buildings for the purpoea for which
they are to be erected or were
erected, Including. In part; all
awnings, screens, shades, fixtures,
and all heating, lighting ventilating,
refrigerating, incinerating and
cooking equipment and appurte-
nances (hereto.
, , J h « r | is due approximately
SJS,a«.9? with interest from May 30,
1977 and costs

The Sherilf reserves the right to
adlourn mis sale

RALPH ORISCELLO

KOVACS, ANDERSON, HOROWITZ
& RAOER. ATTYS
P i ' 5 CX

IT Pa»:*9aj.ra

By; Carolyn Y. Healey.
Senior County

Home Economist

Summer clothes require
more frequent washing,
pressing or airing than
clothes for other seasons
Heat and Humidity increase
the amount of perspiration
which is absorbed by
clothing Aside from per
spiration. heat and humidity
can set wrinkles that may be
difficult to remove

During the heat of sum
mer, all garments should be
allowed to dry thoroughly
after removing Don ' be
tempted to put damp clothes
into a clothes hamper, for
Mrfifew atom? will

.w*il* ;

* m m

inside seam first. Later,
complete stain removal
treatment may be
necessary.

Grease stains must be
pre-treated with a grease
solvent. This is particularly
important for wash and
wear, permanent press or
easy care fabrics. If such
stains are washed in hot
water and detergent without
pre-treatina. they may be
permanently set.

With manmade fabrics or
a combination of natural
and manmade fibers, use a
fabric softener in the final
rinse This reduces the
static electricity created by
:he»e fabrics.

fr may be necessary to use
w iw'rWo' egtttt

tie Ste

We treat
your sick trees

well!

CAll

SCHMIEDE

322-91O9

WESTFIltD
•OOY WORKS, INC.

A.J. Pompliano, Prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXrERT AUTO 1ODY
* FENDER REPAIRS

Dial 332-1071

1130 South Ave W. Weirfield

MnOMMJM

I R I S T O L
Motors Inc.

SALM tCMVfCt MftTS

AUSTIN - MG
JAGUAR • ItOVIft

LAND NOVfR
DATSUN

755-6400 75$-MO«!
5»i • I «,, % !(

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SAtIS

iaejijias.the Ana as Veen

• STOUT
Pick Up

a CBOWN
Sedans at
Weaon

•CORONA
Sport Sedani
* Hard Tops

Large Selection of Up^o-Date
USED CARS

Dtai TM-63OO
196 U.S. Hwy. No. 23

Norm Plain Betd
(Between Somerset 4 Grove)

GARDNIft
MOTOftS INC

SALES
SERVICE
PARTS

SALES 766 -0900
7661023

: HWY NO 302 BBRNARD8VILLE

Your

S#rvic«
or

Product

and This

Space

Could

Make it

for yen

"ISTAIUSMID l*ai1'

GOODWIN
MOTOR CORP.

Factory Auttwrlteal Dealer .

MERCEDES-BENZ
SALIS & SfftV/CF
GENUINE PARTS

SELECTED PREOWNEb
CARS

EUROPEAN DEL. ARRANGED
CALL 7543700

130 W. 6th SI. & Arlington Ave.
PLAINFIELO

NORMS CHEVROLET

Authorized
SALES 4 SERVICE

Major and Minor Repaln
Vmn* Selection o(

Used Car* sttd Truck*

CALL 2330220
Central Ave. and North Ave. E.

W.HB.ld

REILLY

OLDSMOBILE CO.

Authorized
Oldtmobile
Sties 81 Service

560 North Ave E. AD 2 7651
Weitfield. New Jersey

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avenue, Eatt " D

WEtTFIilO'N.J. f*\

LEASING 2 3 2 3 7 0 0 '

Service
PARTS

664-3222

n
The front Wheel Drive Car '.
Weatf IeM Traded Uead Cars '

Congtniif
Sal«tmen

Superb Service
232 6600

M M f>l N Mf «f URr
3 « SOUTH AVI I

WfSTFICLO

A IA V CustomA J A I Sound, Inc.
C.I. RADIO HEADQUARTERS

SALES & SERVICE
F—hiring Nation*! Brute*

ROVCE » PACE a JOHNSON
PEARCE SIMPSON a COURIER

TEABERKY a J.I.L. • AUDIO-VOX

ASSORTED C.I. ANTENNAS

232-0312
CAR RADIOS ft S0UN0 SYST EMS

I I I MONTH AVt..f«JT

CLEMERSADYERS

«. O.KU.I KlfS
"Better Diy Cieuilac Since 1894"

e Batter Dry Cleaning
« Shirt Laundering
a Cold Fur Storage
a Drapery and Rug Cleaning

IN WCSf FIELD

11 E Broad Si

Dial 756 0100

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT
1201 SOUTH AVE.. PLAINFIELD

OTHER STORES IN PLAINFIELO

YOUR FAMILY

Delicious Eatin'
Home Made Baked Goods

Hon d*oeuvras
Cold Cuti Salad!

Open Sundays 8 • m.-3 p.m.
232-0925

113QulmbySt^Wastriald

OWC STORES

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 Dayi t Week

Daily 9 a.m. lo 10 p.m.
Sunday! 9 s.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Hudson Vitamin Products
Rusted Stover Candlei

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICK-UP ft DELIVERY

233 2200
1116 South Ave , W Wesiljelri

ntMCOMMMS

4WCRTH

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAOIN,

Inc.
Autaorised

VOLKSWAGfN CENTER
Sales - Service - Parts

Naw and Uiad Can — Trucks
Station Weaons - Kutnan Gfctas

Factory Trained MechaiUea
PLe-7400

1184 SouUl Ave. Plainfteltl

WISTFIflD
DODGI, Inc.

AUTHORIZED
Sties and Seivica

ALL DOOCC ntOBUOTf
PULL CMftVM.iej MRVKf

4 » ftiejrtTi A»a. f , Wettfieta)

INWESTFIBLD

DiS
CHEVRON

Dent t i e * . Sieve ShsUra

t5 men UHIIBMComplete Auto
Repair Service

N.J. State Approved
Emission Control Equipment

Dial 232 9703

381 SPRINGFIELD AVE.,
WESTFIELD

AN AD
ON THIS

PAGE MAY
EARN KOV

MORE
IHJLL4HS

FUOMANN
OH COMPANY

Alweyi Rtealy to Serve Von

SslM t Service
Walchdee l i m i t Service

Easy Budaat Payment Plan

Dial 232 $272
X1 South Ava. E. Wtsrtitld

HANKIN FUfl CO.

Since 1 M B
"Nothing Count. Like Service"

OIL BURNER
Sale* and Service

Dial 276 9200

23*. eanttmttal Av... Crenf ord

ilELlTRONC
FOIL CO.

EST. 1929

• HfATING » COOLING
« FUEL OIL - BURNERS
'HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 27*0000

* •» LEXINGTON AVE
CRANFOMO

HEARING AID
CINTIR
of Westfield
_Au

Jacquefyn Thatcher
Certified Hearing Aid

Consultant

ICI CMAM CAMS
FOI THOU SMCIAl OCCASIONS;

Mills # Ice Crtam

INSURANCE

PEARSAU C
FRANKENBACH,

INC.

Bat. 19ja

232-4700

115 Elm St. Weitfield

LAUNDRIES

LAUNDRY SERVICE INC.
' tEST. 1927

tLAUNDERERS
(DRY CLEANERS
'CAREER APPAREL

RENTAL • SALES
6ONOE0 PICKUP* OELIVFRY

CALL

756 2640
9 0 1 NORTH AVI . ,

LUMIER

J. S. IRVING
COMPANY

LUMIER a, MILLWOIIIC
Of Every Description

PUCL OIL - OIL •tlHNERS
HA*.DWA*C- PAINTS

333-14*2
°0S South Ave. W., Wattlield

PAINTS

f L U M i M

MOUNTAIN$,OI
PlUMilNG i

HIAT1NG
!#•»£Ckarlas A.'Honackar
JT. , ' RESIMNTIAL
' ' l, COBtMlUCML

--• INDUSTREAL
VSo '•-'; ' Complete

RemodeUiv
One

Contmot
2330997

374 Short Dr..
Mountainside. N.J.

iuBFUH

WfSTFIELDWWIWG
UNO SttMNfi G6.

Deal Direct
No Sub.contracting

Roofing. Leaderi. Cutter*
Aluminum Sidine 4 Repairing

Fully Insured
Satisfaction Guaranteed
For FREE ESTIMATES

Call j Gaonei

I_SEIWICE SWTHMtS

EUCLID SERVICE

Artaur wutk. . Pnsi.
• Wneel AUanneBt
• *"e«l Balaaolna
• Mot

oik
• n * . Santa* - «oad Sam.,

IW-uv ft Mtvery

S^8



Former Resident Selected
For Air Force Academy

Carol E. Knott of Har-
wich, Mass., formerly of
Westfield, recently re-
ceived an appointment to the
United States Air Force
Academy and is now un-
dergoing her basic training
on the campus atColorado
Springs, Colo.

Prior to moving with her
family to Massachusetts in
July 1975, Miss Knott at-
tended Grant School,
Roosevelt Junior High
School, and her sophomore
year at Westfield High
School. An outstanding
student and athlete, Miss
Knott was active in the
Westfield girls softball
program, and in her
sophomore year at West-
field High School was a
starter for Carol Dormer's
Girls varsity team. At
Harwich High School, she
continued her academic and
athletic achievements in-
cluding being named All
Conference in softball and
basketball in both her junior
and senior years. She
captained three girls varsity
sports during her senior
year, Including the girls

Carol E. Knott

soccer team. Academically
she maintained a straight A
average during her high
school career and was In
ducted into the National
Honor Society in June 1976

Nominated to the
Academy by Massachusetts
congressman Gerry E
Studds, Miss Knott un
derwent numerous medical
tests which resulted in her
being medically, certified
for flight training. She hopes
to become one of the Air
Force's first fully qualified
women pilots.

New Carousel At Bowcraft
Bowcraft Amusement

Park, Boute 22 in Scotch
Plains, has announced the
addition of another ride to
the expanding amusement
park nestled at the base of
the Watchung Mountains.

The park now has a brand
new merry-go-round. This
attraction located at the
center of the amusement
park springs to life daily
from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. with
its 30 jumping horses. The
merry-go-round joins the

1OM N.ATTDUI TtCHE*
VOtKtfMT

tuMlay, Atajutt 14
Saturday, AtifUM 20
Sunday, Attaint 21

VurlMy Show, 3 beauty contxM,
hnti b«ad». lymnMttea, folk
daaelna. a m u food u * tfrink,
EntCTUInmaat for chlMna ••*
•dull* - 12 moan to IMdnUkt.

d «1.M> — ChlMnn rt—

I • M i • ' ' .

i r\j ( M A

Boy Scout Troop 172
(Franklin School) of
Westfield, completed its 21st
a n n u a l A d i r o n d a c k
Expedition recently under
the direction of Scoutmaster
Robert E. Kerwin. The troop
departed from Westfield at 6
a.m. on June 25 for the 365
mile trip to Middle Saranac
Lake in the Adirondack
Preserve, N.Y. Upon arrival
during late afternoon, a
base camp was set up on
Shaw Island in Middle
Saranac Lake, utilizing troop
and personal scout equip-
ment, which was .trans-
ported to the island in troop
canoes from the mainland.

An active program was
carried out during the week
at the Shaw Island base
camp. Merit badge classes
and instruction were carried
out In camping, canoeing,
cooking, pioneering, fishing,
sailing, surveying and
public health. A total of 42
merit badges were earned
during the week by scouts in
the troop. Merit' badge
recognition was attained at
the troop final camp fire and
fellowship program on
Friday evening. The scouts
presented skits and sang
scout songs led by Assistant
Scoutmaster Paul Harm.

The troop also engaged in
a hike to the top of nearby
Mount Ampersand on the
mainland. The senior scouts
left the base camp on
Sunday, June 26, for the
annual four-day canoe trip
through the Saranac Lake
and adjoining Adirondack
Preserve water system,
under the direction of
Assistant Scoutmasters
Henry Lloyd and Timothy
Avis, returning to the baie
camp on Wednesday, June
29.

Scouts taking part in the
base camp program were
Andy Paul, George Chen,
Doug Parlzeau, Chris
Lowery, Andy Haessler,
Dave Fitzgerald, Jeff
Kasko, Greg Kasko, Brian
Rodgers, Rich Heusi, Phil
Muccl. Dave Towns, Bill
Doerrer and Mike Ben-
netaon. Troop 172 Senior
Scouts completing the canoe
trip and participating In the
base camp program were
Kevin Kerwin, Dave

Named United
Way Chairman

George Otis, plant
manager, Exxon Chemical
Co., Linden, has been
named general campaign
chairman for the United
Way of Union County 1977-78
fund drive. The appointment
was announced by Andrew
Campbell president of the
board of trustees, of the
voluntary organization
which helps support 73
social service agencies in
Union County.

Otis has been involved
with United Way fund-
raising since 1974, and was
a division chairman of the
campaign cabinet in last
year's major firms drive.

Otis said, "Every person
in Union County, whether a
resident or employed here,
shares the responsibility for
this community's well
being. United Way activities
are the best means for
making Union County a
better place to live and
work."

Tn addition to his work
with United Way, Otis is a
director of the Chamber of
Commerce of Eastern Union
County.

He has been Exxon
Chemical Company's
Bayway Chemical plant
manager since 1973. Otis,
his wife, daughter and two
sons live in Mendham.
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thrilling filt-a-Whirl ride
which was added earlier this
season.

Bowcraft Amusement
Parks many other adult and
kiddy rides include the
Scrambler, Moon Walk
Jungle Train Ride, Swinging
Cage*, Ferrii Wheel, U
Drive Autos, .Go Karts and
o t h e r s / B o w c r a f t
Amusement Park also
boasts two of the most
impressive IB hole golf
courses in the state, one
indoors, affording protec-
tion from the weather, the
other outside, under
beautiful shade trees
alongside a babbling brook
As always Bowcraft
Amusement Park features
baseball batting cagei,
golf driving range, U-Drive
electric boats on the park's
own take and two huge tents
filled with' arcade, games,
skee ball, air hockey and a
snack bar.

Bowcraft Amusement
Park ia located on Rt. 22
West In Scotch Plains and) is
open everyday from • a.m
to 11 p.m. year round.

THE LITTLE GIRL WHO
LIVES DOWN

THf LANE" (PQ>

Fit. and to.
•SttQfflwOfMN 11:30

at 13:30
Atftowaa.M

MALTO
WESTFIELO
232 1288

BURT REYNOLDS
JACKIE GLEASON

Troop Completes Adirondack Expedition
-THE WESTFIELD (NJ.) LEADER, THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1917

Recent Real Estate Transactions

Canoeing Merit Badge-Front canoe: Dave Fitzgerald in
stern. Rich Heust In bow, rear came: George Chen in
stern, Phil Muccl in bow.

Piaaeeriag Merit Badge-Lookout Tower erected by
Scouts Greg Kasko (left) and Phil M«cci on tower. Frank
Rodgers in foreground.

Sailing Merit Badge-Instructor C«Ua Kerwin with Scouts
Chrh Lowery and Andy Paul.

Rodgers, Bruce Clark, John
Federici, Bob Federici,
John Brunnquell and Mark
Kuhn. Three Senior Scouts
from Troop 171 also com-
pleting the canoe trip and
participating in the
program were Mark Scott,

Drew Schembre and Peter
Hussey. Adult leaders and
merit badge counsellors
were Bob Kerwin, Frank
Rodger8, Bill Towns, Bert
Schwartz, Ray Mucci, Paul
Hahn, Tim Avis, Henry
Lloyd and Colin Kerwin.

To Manage Clark Firm
Polychrome Corp. (ASE)

has announced the
promotion of William R
Towns of Westfield to
manager of the Clark,
manufacturing facilities. As
plant manager he is
responsible for all
manufacturing activities,
including the production of
graphic arts film, film
processing chemicals and
lithographic chemicals.

Towns joined Polychrome
in 1972 as manager of
chemical manufacturing at
the Clark plant. From 1964
to 1972 he was president of
the photographic chemical
manufacturing firm of
Townley Chemical Corp.,
Amity ville, N.Y. Previously
he was vice president of
manufacturing, Cormac
Chemical Corp., in Long
Island City.

He is a member of the
Society of Photographic
Scientists and Engineers,
and has held office and
committee memberships in
both the national
organization and the New
York Chapter. He also is a
member of the Professional
Photographers of America
and the National

William Towns

Association of Photographic
Manufacturers, and has
served on committees of the
American National Stan-
dards Committee.

Towns is a graduate of
Rochester Institute of
Technology, where he
majored in photographic
science, and he also at-
tended City College, New
York, and the University of
Buffalo. He served three
years in the U. S. Army
Signal Corps as a member of
the lOist Airborne Division.
Mr. and Mrs. Towns have
two children.

COOL 1 SHADY9 AM TO II PW

/?/̂ » ffaf/- Mow Titt-A-Whirl!
Miniature Golf Go Karts
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Rite Our Maw Merry Go-Round \
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Ruth C. Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains recently sold this multiple listed
property at 11 Brook Lane. Plainfleld, for Dr. and Mrs.
Renee Joyeuse. This home is the oldest home in Plain-
field, built in 1717.

Mr. Walter Risse of Westfield, has recently moved into.
his new home at 714 Mountain Ave. This multiple listed
property sale was negotiated by Judith Zane. H.Clay
Friedrlchs, Inc.

Rt 22 Scotch Plains m os?s

Passport Photos
m COLOR

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE
WESTKELD CAMERA & STUWO

Portrait and Commercial Photographers

ttt CtHTHIt I f f M f f • 232-S23S

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Donovan, of Staten Island. N.Y.,
have recently moved into their new home at 51* Prospect
SL, which was the former residence of Mr. and Mrs.
William Vorhaben. This multiple listed property sale was
negotiated by Judith Zane, II. Clay Friedrlchs. Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Bergman, formerly of Lafayette,
Calif, are now In their new home at I HO Mlnislnk Way
which they purchased through the office of Barrett It
Crain Inc. with Agnes Buckley handling the sale.

The shove property at530 Alden Ave. has been N M t* the
Dra. Lawrence S. and Ann Koons, formerly of Rydal.
Penn. This sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mn. Nigel R.
Harlan By Mary McEnerney or the office of Alan John-
ston, Inc., Realtors.

Mr. and Mr*. Albert J. Cyr, former reaMenU el M«cte,
Ind. are new residing in their new home at 325 Montague
Ave., Scotch Plains which they purchased recently from
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Finney. The sale of this Multiple
Lilted home was negotiated by Maurice Duffy of the
Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains.

The home at 1224 Sleepy Hollow Lane. Scotch Plains was
sold recently for Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Fehlau. This home
was Multiple Listed by the Peterson-Ringle Agency and
sold by Ruth C. Tate of that office.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Goti have recently moved to their
new home at 39 Highlander Dr. Scotch Plains. The sale of
this Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Lilian
Waleiak Gots of H. Clay Friedrlchs, Inc., Realtors, the
Gallery of Homes.

/ • •

ML.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Zehrfuhs of Scotch Plains, have
recently moved into their new home at 1026 Seward Ave.,
which was the former residence of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Pracejus. This multiple listed property sale was
negotiated by Judith Zane. H- (lav Friedrichs, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Norfleet are now residing in their
new home at 118 Paterson Rd.. Fanwood. which they
purchased recently from Mr. and Mrs. Henry Plekarski.
The listing and sale of this Multiple Listed home was
negotiated by Maurice Duffy of the Peterson-Ringle
Agency, 350 Park Ave.. Scotch Plains.

This property located at 305 Indian Trail, Mountainside.
is the new home of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Mennella for-
merly of North Plainfield. The sale was negotiated by
Betty F. Humiston of Barrett & Crain, Inc.

The above property at (709 Ramapo Way. Scotch Plains.
has been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Grecco. formerty
of North Plainfield. This sale was negotiated for Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Greene by Mary McEnerney of the offlca of
Alan Johnston. Inc.. Realtors.
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David HumUton makes a fine play at first base for Westfield Ll'l Devils.

Devils Win 2, Lose 1
In Colonia Tournament

The Westfield 9-year old
Little Devils won two and
lost one at the Colonia
Tournament. The 9 players
were well prepared for this
Colonia Tournament.
Manager Daxe Reher and
coaches Ike Luckenbaugh,
Ken Carauna and Kenny
Booth worked the team hard
over the past several weeks.
Merrill Park 7 - Westfield 3
Westfield lost this

disappointing game to a
clearly inferior team.
Manager Dave Reher won
the coin toss for home team.
Jim Salavato pitched well
the first two innings, but a
key error by Bobby Denning
allowed two runs in the
second. Again in the fourth
key errors by Jimmy Post
and Bobby Denning allowed

Ash Brook Golf
Winners of last week's

medal play tournament of
the Ash Brook Women's Golf
AMOciation were:

It hole group - Flight A-
i«w gross, Mrs. Walter
Ntogowski 93; first, Mrs.
William Fordnam 97-26-71;
second, Mrs. Gene Harvey
H-21-72; third, Mrs. Thor
Lonstrup 95-22-73.

Flight B- low gross, Mrs.
Gerald Byron 103, first,
(tie) Mrs. Arthur Kassay
J04-27-77, Mrs. WiUard
Sauerbrun 105-28-77;
second, Mrs. Robert Morton
11-33-78; chip-in, Mrs.
Kassay.

• hole group - Flight A- low
gross, Mrs. George Sheperd
•9; first, (tie) Mrs. William
Holloway 62-17-45, Mrs.
Henry Lawyer 61-16-45;
second, Mrs. Robert Bailey

Plight B- low gross, Mrs.
Richard Hagman 64; first,
M M , Arthur Drucker 71-28-
43; low putts, (tie) Mrs.
Joseph Johnson, Mrs.
Daniel Derringer 17.

Weekend Results
At Echo Lake

Weekend winners at Echo
Lake Country Club were:

Mixed - 1 . Dr. and
Mrs. Staub, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Young 59.2. Mr. and
Mrs. Sutman, Mr. and Mrs.
Gonnell 62. Mother and
Daughter Tournament
(Sat.) • Low Gross - 1. Mrs.
Rose and Linda 94 Nine Hole
- Mrs. Roll and Kiki;
Mother-Son Tournament
(Sat.) - 1. Mrs. Biederman
and Andy 86; Low Net • 1
Mrs. Meeker and John 67;
Nine Holes - 1. Mrs
Maeentee and Derek 29.

base runners. Merrill Park
connected for 4 runs total
with several good hits.

Westfield came alive in
the bottom of the fifth.
David Humiston and Scott
Booth got key hits to drive in
runs. However, Dave
Luckenbaugh was thrown
out at the plate to end the
inning. The tying run was at
the plate with no outs in the
bottom of the sixth, but Jim
Salvato and Dave
Luckenbaugh, and Chris
Aipaugh were out to end the
game. Bobby McTamaney
had three singles and
Jimmy Salvato two singles.

Westfield 12-Iselin It
All of the games this year

have been exciting but this
one took the cake. David
Humiston set down Iselin in
the first two innings with
some "humming" fait balls.
Meanwhile big Dave con-
nected for his fourth triple of
the year driving in two runs.
He scored for a 3-0 lead. In
the third Iselin scored two in
an error by centerfielder
Hank Rehrer. Westfield
bounced right back with 4 in
the third to take a 7-2 lead.
Bobby McTamaney had a
clutch triple with a full
count, two out, and bases
loaded. Unfortunately he
was nailed at the plate. In
the fourth Inning the hard
work at practice paid off.
The first out was recorded
by Hank Rehrer, LF, to
Jimmy Post, SS, to Scott
Booth, C, nailing the runner
at the plate.

The second out was Steve
Davidson, RF, to David
Meeker, 2B, to Scott Booth,
C, also getting a runner at
the plate. However errors
by McTamaney and
Meeker did allow three
runs. With two out in the
fourth Westfield exploded
For five runs and a 12-5 lead.
Going into the sixth the
score was 12-7, Westfield
had two out, the bases
loaded and 12-9 scored when
Iselin got a clutch hit. Two
runs scored easily as right
fielder Craig Caruana
fielded the play. Craig fired
into second baseman Bobby
Denning, who fired a strike
to catcher Scott Booth.

The bouncing ball of a
runner was a dead duck,
who bulldozered over
Scottie. Scottie held the ball

or the third out and
Westfild won. Manager
Dave Rehrer congratulated
the team and emphasized
the importance of playing a
good mental game. West-
ield clearly won this game

with excellent throws from
the outfield to the cut of man

nd then to the plate.
WestfieMlZ

8oMthPlalflfleM4
This was the best overall

lame played by the nine
'ear olds. Everyone in the
tarting lineup either hit or

scored. Jimmy Post con-
Tibuted four singles, David
Humiston a triple and a
tingle. Singles were made
iy McTamaney, Alpough,
enning, Macaluso and
alvato. Salvato allowed

iiree runs over four innings.
Jobby McTamaney allowed

one run in two innings of
elief. Scott Booth and Hank
lehrer walked and scored
wice. Westfield scored in
ivery inning and had only
one error. Again the team
played well in a deserving
ictory.

Wes4fteM4
EattBnHNWlek*

Unfortunately Westfield
had to play powerful East
Brunswick the same day it
had defeated South Plain-
field. The difficulty of two
games in one day showed as
Westfield lost a heart-
breaking game in the laat
inning.

Westfield scored two' in
the first and two in the
second for a precious 4-4
lead. Ace pitching by David
Humiston allowed only one
run, three hits, two walks
over the first five innings.
He also fanned six batters in
an excellent job and
manager Dave Rehrer could
almost taste victory over a
club who defeated WeatfleM
three weeks ago. However,
the neat sapped the strength
from the players who
allowed eight runs in the
sixth inning.

Bobby Denning had three
hits and David Humiston
one hit. John "big Mac"
Macaluso made two
beautiful catches in left-
field

Below are the standings
through 8 games, listed in
order of on-base percentage.

Hikers to Swim,
Pienie Sunday

B. McTamaney
J. Post
H. Rehrer
D. Humiston
R. Denning
I). Luckenbaugh
D. Meeker
J. Salvato
T. Dodd
C. Aipaugh
,J. Macaluso

The Watergate swim. JS. Davidson
picnic and ramble is Is. Booth
scheduled this Sunday, for jc. Caruana
members and guests of the jJ. Factor
Union County Hiking Club. :

interested hikers will meet
at 8:15 am at the
L i v i n g s t o n M a l l .
Eisenhower Parkway, near
South Orange Ave

For information about the
Union County Hiking Club.
contact the l:nion County
P a r k C o m m i s s i o n ' s
recreation department

Total
at bat

28
28
10
31
28
12
21
27
9

17
13
8

24
8
4

Total
on base

19
18
6

19
15
6

10
13
4
7
5
3
8
1
0

Runs
7
7
4
7
6
1
4
7
0
6
2
3
2
0
0

HIU
8
6
0
8
8
1
3
8
0
4
1
0
5
0
0

BB
10
12

8
10

4
5
6
3
4
3
2
2
2
0
0

Inn if

Residents Qualify
For Publinx Tourney

Bob Mclntyre of
Westfield and Mike Clarke
Jr. of Linden captured the
medal on a match of cards
Sunday in the qualifying for
the Union County public
links best-ball golf tour-
nament at Galloping Hill.

Mclntyre's birdie on the
fourth hole decided the
medal after three teams had
tied for first with 71s. Also in
the deadlock were brothers
Bill and John Doskoczynski
of Cranford and the veteran
pair of John Payesko of
Union and Pat Goff of Clark.

One round of match play
starts this weedend for the
IS qualifying teams and the
defending champions,
brother Ted and Stan
Kosierowski of Cranford.

Two strong pairs turned in
72.John Kulish of Hillside

and Ben Petraitis of
Elizabeth and John Lay Sr.
of Westfield with Bob
O'Brien of Cranford.

Galloping Hill club
champion- Ron Regner of
New Providence was unable
to compete after reaching
Sunday's final in the State
PGO tournament. Among
the teams falling to qualify
for the championship flight
was the strong Ash Brook
pair of John Gualtieri of
Westfield and Tom
Champion of Elizabeth.

Qualifiers:
Bob Mclntyre and

Mike Clarke Jr. 36-35-71
Bill Doskoczynski and
John Doikoctynski 36-35—

John Payesko and Pat
Goff 36-35-71
John Lay Sr. and Bob

O'Brien 37-35-72
'John . Kulish and Ben
Petraitis 36-36—72
George Christensen and

Ron Korn' 37-36—73
Carl Trieschmann and

Steve Gresko 36-37—73
Mike Clarke Sr. and Tom
Clarke 37-37—74

Ben Rastelli and Joe
DeMario 37-37—74
Al Steiginga and Rich
Thomaier 37-37—74
Ralph Hudock and

Ralph Sweigin 37-39—76
Vince Kursawe and

Perry Karafel 39-37—76
Jim Kiley and Frank
Korn 38-38—7*
Charles Munkel and

Bon Kennedy 35-41—76
Rob Thomaier and Roger
Kindel 3»-37—76

Softball Playoffs
Begin Saturday

The Westfield Softball
Association playoffs open
Saturday at Jefferson
School. At 10 a.m. the
American division's second
and third place teams
squareoff. Following that
best of three series the
National division takes the
field.

The National series has
World War Wilson (20-12)
taking on Crossway Amoco
(14-14). The winner of that
match will meet division
champ C.Y.M. (36-3) on

-Sunday at 2 p.m. in another
best of three playoff. Over in
the American the Franklin
Bowler* (JM) will probably
face Trevor Floor Waxing
(18-12) in the first round.
Andrews Shoes (14-15) still
has an outside shot at third.

Sunday's rain forced
postponement of several of
their makeup games. Should
they win all three they
would take on World War
Wilson in a makeup of a
protested doubleheader.
Should Andrews Shoes
sweep all five games, and
Trevor Floor Waxing then
lose its two remaining
makeup games, they could
slip into the playoffs.

t h e winner of the
American first round will
meet division champ Dit-
trlck's Pub (24-6) Sunday at
10 a.m. Going into the
Playoffs C.Y.M. and Dit-
trick's seem to be favorites.
They met in last year's final
where C.Y.M. swept the
playoff two straight. Win-
ners of the division playoffs

face each other for
championship Sunday
ZJ«t at 10:30 a.m., aga
Jefferson School.

Westfield Softball
Association Standings

AMERICAN DIVISION
W L

Dittrick'sPub 24 6
Franklin
Bowlers 20 8
Trevor Floor
Waxing 18 12
Andrews Shoes 14 IS
Zader's Raiders 14 17
Cranford Pizza
House 10 19

NATIONAL DIVISION
C.Y.M.
World War
Wilson
.Crossway
Amoco
Westfield
Brewers
B + D Lawn
Service
Cranford Elks

28 3

20 12

14 14

7 23

6 23
4 24
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GiHersleeve's
Colonial
for your

Wines and Liquors

When you are shopping the Garwood Mall - stop in. When

you are no! it's worth the short trip. All leading brands

displayed for easy selection in the shop where you'll get

j warm welcome

GOODfYEAR
We've got The Quality Tires...
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Goodyear NoHassh Auto $*rvk:..Stop In Today
Uibe&OilChongt

Up to S qls
Of major brand
10/30 grade oil

• Complete chassis lubri-
( cation and oil change

• Helps ensure long wear-
ing parts and smooth
quiet performance •Please
phone for appointment
• Includst light f m c .

Frofil'EndAlQniiwil

U.S. made cars -
parts extra II netded.
Excludes front-wKNl
drive car*.

• Complete analysis and
alignment correction -
to increase Hre mileage
and Improve steering
• Precision equipment,
used by experienced
mechanics, helps ensure
a precision alignment

Engine Tune-Up

*36»*
«M.M - 4 cyl
H4.M - 8 cyl
Mil J2.0C for air corriltionlng.
Price include; parts and labor.

• Our mechanics electron-
ically fine-tune your engine
• New points, plugs and
condenser »Test charging/
starting systems, time
engine, adjust carburetor
• Helps maintain a smooth
running engine • Includes
Datsun, Toyota, VW and
light trucks. Cars with
electronic ignition $4 less.

^ Just
Goodyear

GOODfYEAR
LIMB:. m\

Or use any of these 7 other * » y * to buy:
Our Own Customer Credit Plan • Waster Charge
• BankAmencard . American Express Money Card
* C a " e Blanche • Diners Club • Cash

WESTFIELD
Goooy EAR senvtce stones



Posyton Has Olympic Hopes,
To Dive in Neb. this Weekend

Ron Posyton of 319 Sin-
clair PI., 16-year-old
Westfleld High School diver,
will compete this weekend
in the National AAU-Sears
Junior Olympic Multisport
Championships at the
University of Nebraska in
Lincoln.

Postyon is Eastern
Scholastic diving champion,
placed second in the
National Jr. Olympics in
1975, took second, third and
fourths in two-meter diving
in the YMCA Nationals over
a period of three years and
second place in the New

Jersey High School State
meet.

Hoping for a berth on the
1980 Olympics team,
Posyton has been training
since he was 10 years old.

The Multisport Cham-
pionships, which will also
include gymnastics, judo,
synchronized swimming,
track and field, trampoline,
tumbling and wrestling, will
be televised from 5 to 6:30
p.m. Saturday and 4:30 to 6
p.m. Sunday over NBC-TV.

The Junior Olympics were
inaugurated in 1949 by the

Amateur Athletic Union
through permission of the
United States Olympic
Committee. Now in its 28th
year, the program con-
stantly seeks to further
develop the nation's
amateur sports programs
by offering competition to
young athletes annually.

As evidence of the ef-
fectiveness of the Junior
Olympics program, 83
members of the 1976 United
States Olympic team at
Montreal were former
Junior Olympians. These 83
members accounted for 25

gold, 25 silver and four
bronze medals.

"We shall look for a bulk
of our 1980 Olympic Team to
come from the expanded
AAU Junior Olympics
programs,1' according to F.
Don Miller, executive
director of the U.S. Olympic
Committee.

AH Junior Olympic
competition is geared in
accordance with the
Olympic motto: "In the
Olympics, it is not the
winning, but the taking part
that counts."

Rutgers' Davis: Looks Forward
To Playing the Best"

Giving an encore to the
performance by the Rutgers
defensive football team in
1976 would seem to produce
a bit of stage fright. But
senior free safety. Bob
Davit' of Weatfield does not
foresee any uneasiness.

The 6-4, 175 pound
Weitfield High graduate
was an integral part of the
unit that led the nation in
three separate defensive
categories - total defense,
rushing defense, and
scoring defense - as the
Scarlet Knights rang up a
perfect 11-0 season. Davis
feels a similar performance
may be In the offing this
time around, too.

"Once all our young guys
get a couple of games under
their belt*, I don't think
we'll be at any low at all
from last season," says
Davis, who is the only
returning starter from last
year's defensive backfield.

Gone, too, are linemen
Nate Toran and John
Alexander, but Davis feels
their replacements are also
adequate. "We had a lot of
players who got experience
last saason and that should
make them ready for this
season. We won't replace
Nate and John, but we'll fill
in their spots."

Davit, meanwhile, eyes

his senior season with great
anticipation. Finishing 10th
on the team in tackles last
year and tying for the
team lead with five pass
interceptions, the two-time
letter winner has all the
confidence in the world.

"1 get a real thrill playing
my position," he admits. "I
won't always go for the
interception, but I get a
chance to be in almost every
play anyway. Free safety is
an exciting place to be."

So far, the physical
education major has
parlayed the freedom of his
position into eight career
interceptions, leaving him
well within reach of the
Rutgers record of 14 thefts
held jointly by John Pollack,
Tony Pawlik, and Ed Jones.
That's pretty fancy com-
pany.

"Bob is not exceptionally
fast," says Rutgers
assistant coach Pete Savino,
"but he has that special
sense to be in the right place
at the right time. His ex-
perience in the secondary
makes him very valuable to
us."

Davis was also valuable to
the people of Westfield,
where he lettered in
baseball and basketball.and
waa named an All-Metro
quarterback and defensive
back. The athletic

Resident Win* Trophy
In Freestyle Skmting

Kinten Anderson, 13-year
old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert D. Anderson of
BrlghtwoM Ave., won the
silver trophy by placing
second In a USFSA fraestyle
ice-skating competition held
in Port Washington, Long
Island, on Aug. 5. She is
presently skating several
hours daily in two summer
ice-skating workshops, one
in Florham Park under the
direction of Hans Ger-
schwiler, former World
Champion and the other at
South Mountain Arena in
West Orange. She is a
member of the United States
Figure Skating Association,
the South Mountain Figure
Skating Club, as well as the
Union County Figure
Skating Club. Miss
Anderson, an honor student
at Roosevelt Junior High
School, also studies ballet
and gymnastics at the

Kir Men AiMkrsan
Yvette Dance Studio in
Cranford.

To Televise Rutgers Games
New Jersey Public

Television, UHF channels
23, 50, 52 and 58, will
broadcast four Rutgers
University football games

MAPPER
• Vacuums your lawn
as you mow.
• Large capacity bag
between the handles.
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds.
• Rear-wheel
drive.
• Automatic
free-
wheeling
feature.

l.awnmower and
Garden Center

on a delayed basis this
season starting with the
opener on Sept. 2 against
Penn State at Giants
Stadium in the
Meadowlands.

The Scarlet Knight con-
tests against Princeton on
Sept. 24, Lehigh on Oct. 15
and Tulane on Nov. 12 are
scheduled to be shown by
NJPTV. tentative plans
call for the three games to
be replayed at 10:30 p.m. on
the same nights of the
contests. The Penn State
clash will be broadcast at
11:30 p.m. because of the
8:30 p.m. kickoff.

CRESCENT
HMMIYS
2235 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
UNION, NEW JERSEY 0706a

t

C8tF COURSE

cmvmmmmm
MKHLLSSPECIAt GROUP RATES
FUU TIME PBO. COMPLETE
PRO SHOP

OPEN seveN OAVS
9:00 AM TO 10:30 P M
RAIN OR 3HINE

JUTGESS
Bob Davis

powerhouse has also con-
tributed defensive lineman
Rick Baldwin to the Scarlet
Knights, giving the defense
a distinctly Westfield flavor.

"It's nice when people
from Westfield come out to

Shape Up for Fall,
WBFL Officials Urge

the games on Saturday
afternoons to root for us. I
guess they saw us growing
up and now they get a
chance to see us play in
college," Davis says.

Those people will be
getting a special treat this
fall, when Rutgers en-
tertains Penn State at
Giants Stadium in the
Meadowlands. Not only will
the Scarlet Knights put their
18 game win streak on the
line-currently the longest in
the nation - but they'll be
resuming a rivalry with a
football goliath.

"I look forward to playing
that game," says Davis. "I
enjoy playing against the
best." That fits right into
Davis' approach to the
whole game of football.

Now is the time for all
Westfield youngsters, in-
terested in playing football
this fall, to start to get
themselves in shape for the
2lst season of action in the
Westfield Boys' Football
League.

League officials stress
that prospective players
should get themselves ready
by spending 10-15 minutes
each day doing light
calesthenics (push-ups, sit-
ups, jumping jacks, stret-
ches, neck Isometrics and
leg lifts) to build body
muscles and several
minutes daily running
(jogging interspersed with
short sprints) to condition
the leg muscles. According
to the WBFL official Dave
Burdge, "these exercises
are best done at the same
time each day. Also it is
important not to overdo it at
the beginning. Start slowly
and gradually increase your
workouts throughout the
month."

The WBFL, one of many
reasons why no community
in the Garden State can
claim a better football
program than Westfield,
will hold four registrations
for signup for the 1977
season of play. The initial
sign-up will be held
Saturday morning, Aug. 27,
with additional sign-ups
slated for Saturday a.m.,
Sept. 3, Friday evening,

Sept. 9 and, and the final
sign-up, Saturday morning
Sept. 10. Teams will be put
together that evening, so it
will be impossible to accept
late registrations after the
10th. All signups will be
held at the Westfield Yon
Ferris PI, The Saturday
morning registrations will
run from 9-11:30 while the
Friday evening sign-up wil
be from 7-8.

Registration in the WBFL
is open to all Westfield boys
in the fourth, fifth, sixth and
seventh grades who will be
at least nine years, nine
months of age as of Sept. 1.
Players must weigh at least
60 lbs.

The registration fee is $5
which covers, in part, the
cost to the WBFL to supply
each player with a jersey, a
helmet and insurance with a
$100 deductible feature.
Players must furnish their
own sneakers, shoulder
pads and football pants.
Proper equipment will be on
display at the sign-ups.

Questions concerning the
WBFL should be directed to
Bob Brewster (233-0492).
Anyone who would like to
apply for one of the still
remaining coaching posts
should fill out the form
below and mail it as soon as
possible to Coaches
Selection c-o Bob Brewster;
1028 Harding St.

WBFL COACHING APPICATION

Head Coach

Age

Assistant

Helper

Name

Address

phone „ ............................. .,

Place of Work „.

Availability:

weekdays

Saturday •• ••••

Sunday •

Football-Coaching e x p e r i e n c e
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Mindo Defeats
Willow Grove
Mindowaskin Swim Club

put together a 176-114 vic-
tory over the Willow Grove
Swim Club with the help of
record-setting perform-
ances by Jenny Frawley,
Melissa Krutchen, Mary
Davis and the 11-12 girts
relay team.

Mary Davis set a club
record for the 50M 13-14
iackstroke with 36.6.

Melissa Krutchen lowered
the girls 8-u 25 M backstroke
to 25.0. The 11-12 girls relay
team of Jean Merlo, Cory
May, Kathy Wagner and
Jenny Frawley set a new
pool and club record for -
200M Medley relay with a
2.35.4. Jenny Frawley set
new pool and club records,
for girls U-12 50M back with
a 38.3 and club record for 11-
12 50M fly with 35.3.

Individual results were:
7-u boys 50 ft. free: 1. N.

Home 12.5 M, 2. T. Conover
M, 3. F. Merkle WG; girls:
1. C. Caroe 12.8 M, 2. M.
DeCastro WG, 3. A.
Michener M

6-u 50ft. free boys: 1. J.
Sortor 13.5 WG, 2. B.
Coopersmith M, 3. J. Adorna
M; girls: l.M. Caroe 14.6 M,
2. S. Michener M, 3. J.
Newell WG

Diving: Girls 12-u: 1. J.
Merlo 66.20 M, 2. L. Wald-
vogel M, 3. K. Smith WG

boys: 1. M. Frawley 82.50
M, 2. B. Conover M, 3. K.
Newell WG

13-0girls: l.C. Hay 151.10
M, 2. K. Conover M, 3. L.
Baird WG

boys: 1. J. Krakora 215.
M, 2. M. Smith WG, 3. N.
Clark WG

8-u 25M back boys: I. T.
Markey 24.0 WG, 2. N.
Home M, 3. M, Kalblein M;
girls: 1. M. Krutchen 25.0 M,
2. A. Merkle WG, 3. S. Goltra
WG

9-10 25M back boys: 1. M.
Frawley MM M, 2. J. Gatti
WG, 3. N. Wimmers M;
girls: 1. S. Esposito 21.4 WG,
2. G. Wagner M, 3. J. For-
ster WG

11-12 50M back boys: l .C.
Keoughan 41.5 WG, 2. J.
Halsey M, 3. D. Mahoney M;
girls: 1. J. Frawley 38.3 M,
2. K. Keoughan WG, 3. C.
May M

13-14 50M back boys: 1. M.
Dillon 37.0 WG, 2. T. Hannon
WG, 3. J. Merlo M; girls: 1.

I M. Davis-3* 5 -M, 2. T.
Wanror WO, 3. J. MerJo M

. 15-17 50M back boys: 1. T.
Davis 33.6 M, 2,R. Davis M,
3. T. Keoughan WG; girls: 1.

: L. Masters 36,2 M, 2. C.
Nichols M, 3, N DeCastro
WG

8-u 25M fly boys: 1. T.
Markey 24.6 WG, 2. N.
HorneM, 3. M. Kalblein M;
girls: 1. C. Caroe 24.4 M, 2.
M. Krutchen M, 3. S.
Goltra WG

9-10 25M fly boys: 1. J.
Gatti 19.6 WG, 2. M.
Frawley M, 3. T. DeCastro
WG; girls: 1. D. Steurenagel
19.2 WG, 2. G. Wagner M, 3.
P. MacPhee M

11-12 50M fly boys: 1. C.
Keoughan 40.3 WG, 2. J.
Halsey M, 3. R. Forster WG;
girls: 1. J. Frawley 35.3 M,
2. K. Keoughan WG, 3. K.
Wagner M

13-14 50M fly boys: 1. T.
Hannon 32.5 WG, 2. M.
Dillon WG, 3. F. Meri M;
girls: l.T. Wanzor 36.0 W, 2.
M, Davis M, 3. A. Halsey M

15-17 50M fly boys: 1. T.
Davis 29.3 M, 2. T.
Keoughan WG, 3. R. David
M; girls: 1 L. Masters 34.9
M, 2. C. Nichols M, 3. M.
Decastro WG
Relays:

8-u lOflM free boys: 1.
Kalblein, Tilyou, Home,
Smith 1.33.6 M; girls: 1.
Krutchen, Caroe, Michener,
O'Brien 1.30.5 M

9-10 100M medley girls: 1.
Forster, Goltra, Steurnagel,
Esposito I 23.7 WG

11-12 200M medley boys: 1.
Forster. Christy, Eilbacher,
Forster 2.52.9; girls: 1. May,
Frawley. Wagner, Merlo
2.35.4 M

13-14 boys 200M medley: 1.
Dillon, Newell, Hannon,
DeCastro 2.35.9 WG; girls:
David, Wagner, Halsey,
Syzmanski 2.33.9 M

15-17 20i)M Scoth relay: 1.
Davis, Davis, Masters,
Nichols 2.17.7 M

YM to Sponsor
Long Distance Run

Applications are coming
in at a rapid pace for the
Westfield YMCA first long
distance run.

There will be two runs, a
10,000 meter-approximately

miles and a 5,000
meter.

There are categories for
youth, men, and women in
both distances. Both will
start and finish at the
Westfield Y. Bob Smith,
chairman of the event,
explains that fitness joggers
still have plenty of time to
get ready for the run. There
are many runners from the
ages of seven years to 62
already registered for the
event.

In addition to individual
entrants the Y is accepting
teams. All awards will be
given to first through sixth

in all categories. Each
entrant will receive a
certificate with their
finishing time and number.

The Y will open the
facilities for showers and
dressing before and after
the race. Entries must be,
received by Sept. 10 to
qualify. While there is no
maximum enrollment those
registering before Sept. 3
will receive a T-shirt and
upon finishing will receive a
merchandise gift package.

The run is sanctioned by
the New Jersey Association
of the Amateur Athletic
Union, although entrants
are not required to have a
card.

For more details or an
application and the route,
stop in at the Westfield
YMCA.

Soccer Camp Opens Monday
Jim McCarthy, program

director at the Westfield
Young Men's Christian
Association announced
today that the second annual
Soccer Camp is nearly filled
to capacity.

"This year we expanded
to 50 children each week to
accommodate the large
number requests we have
had," McCarthy said. With
just a few days remaining to
register there are only three
openings in the first week.

The soccer camp will be
held the weeks of Aug. 15
and Aug. 22. The boys and
girls attending will meet at
the Y at 9 each morning and

participate in various drills,
exercises, and game
playing situations. In the
event of extremely hot
weather or rain the camp
will be brought indoors at
the Y.

In addition this year will
be the expert training in
goal keeping by Frank
Brady, goal keeper for the
New Jersey American
Professional Soccer team.
Managed by Jim
Geoghegan, the camp is
open to boys and girls
between the ages of 8 and 12.

More details and
registration information is
available at the Westfield Y.

PURO 19

Elevens Advance
In Woodbridge

YMCA Plans
Trip to Soccer Game

The Westfield YMCA has
made reservations to the
New Jersey American
professional soccer game.
Scheduled for Friday
evening, Aug., 19, the Y will
transport only 50 children
and families down to Wall
Township to watch the
Americans meet the
California Sunshine.

Soccer has grown in

Woolfolk, Kelly
. Place in Meet
Westfield track team-

mates Frank Kelly and

Butch Woolfolk competed
I Saturday in the first annual

Essex County Park Com-
mission invitation meet.

Woolfolk won the 16-17
year old 100 and 220; Kelly
was runnerup in the 100.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP
PAKK AVK

>r. NORTH AVI

THOROUGHBRED RACING NOW
thru LABOR DAY Seo

PARK
OceanDOrt, N.J. Garden State Pkwy Exit 105

'Green lawns flowers and trees picnic tables
beside the race track .. . clublike lounges... restaurants

popularity throughout the
country and has caught on in
New Jersey. "You can go to
almost any open field in
town and see kids kicking
the ball around," Jim
McCarthy, program
director at the Westfield Y
explained. "Westfield is
certainly a soccer com-
munity. Last year there
were close to 1,000
youngsters involved in
soccer. This year the Y has
offered a camp and it is
filled to capacity."

The Y is encouraging
families to go to the game.
The bus will leave the 'Y' at
6 p.m. and return directly
after the same.

Since there are only 50
seats available, tickets will
be sold on a first-come, first-
serve basis.

Applications are available
at the Westfield 'Y' on
Ferris PI.

ByBobWyckoff

Ask someone who knows
to describe for you the
typical eleven-year-old
baseball team and you're
likely to be regaled with
yarns about flashes of
brilliance amid a general
well-intentioned ineptitude
with the one or two physical
e a r l y - s p u r t e r s who
dominate both at the plate
and on the mound. The usual
score when two teams such
as these meet is 11-9 with a
multitude of walks and
errors paving the way.

Which only heightens the
significance of the latest in a
long string of such per-
formances as was turned in
by the Westfield 11-year-old
All Stars last Friday
evening when they trimmed
Colonia, 2-0, to advance in
the Woodbridge Tour-
nament. Despite a lofty .316

| team batting average,
defense and superb pitching
were again the standouts
against Colonia. Pitching

I aces Steve Buontempo and
Tom Fleming each hurled
three innings of scoreless
ball in which the opposition
amassed a total of three
hits, (all singles), three
walks, a hit batsman, and no
runner advancing past
second base. Lowering his
ERA to an astounding 1.42,
Buontempo started the
game and pitched his
typically masterful game of
pin-point control (a first-
inning walk was only his
sixth in over 46 innings) and
ground b a l l - i n d u c i n g
sinkers.

Just when the opposing
batters come up for their
second try at him, however,
Manager George Pierce will
bring Fleming in from left
field to throw a blazing
fastball which impels
catcher Ken Miller to insert
a sponge in his mitt to
prevent a bone bruise. After
walking the lead-off batter

Ice Skating,
Anyone?

Reservations are being
accepted for the
Warinanco Ice Skating
Center, Warinanco Park,
Elizabeth and Roselle, for
this fall and winter season.

For information, contact
the rink manager, the Union
County Park Commission,
P.O. Box 275, Elizabeth
07207.

in the third, Fleming
reverted to form by striking
out the next three boys. He
now has 55 strikeouts in just
under 41 innings, and a quite
respectable ERA of 2.51.

Defensive highlights of
the game incl"dM a double
play ending ilie second
inning wherein Darren
Tietsworth snared a line
drive in right field and
alertly threw out the runner
at first...a similar piay in
the next inning when a
sinking liner at shortstop
Tom Pierce's shoetops was
caught by him and his
strong throw to first sacker
Mike Padula almost nipped
the runner...and a wicked
line drive which looked for
all the world like a cinch
double was caught by Dan
Hauck running full tilt to
deep right center and
reaching across his body to
grab the shot.

Offensively, the team
clawed and scratched their
way to their pair of runs -
the first one in the top of the
fourth when Fleming led off
with a double, took third on
a passed ball and scored on
Hauck's infield out on a nifty
delayed move. They added
an insurance run in the sixth
when Miller singled for his
second hit of the game and
Hauck followed with his
second safety as well. Rick
Franco then forced Miller at
third base but Hauck raced
all the way to third when the
Colonia third baseman
attempted to double up the
speedy Franco. After an
uncontested steal of second
by Franco, Darin Pinto
lofted a soft liner to short
left center which was caught
by the shortstop whose
startled throw to home just
missed the Kamikaze Kid,
Hauck, who had alertly
tagged up.

Winners of 14 of their last
17, the team plays in the
third round tonight against
East Brunswick.

"Neglect nothing that can
increase your s t a t u r e . "

Stendhal

Murawski Breaks
Archery Record
Anthony Murawski Jr. of

Westfield placed second in
the intermediate boys
division of the National
Archery Tournament at
Miami University in Oxford,
Ohio last week.

Tony broke the in-
termediate boys 50 meter
record of 316 with a 318
round,

A Birthday Party
f !for !y

from Midas.
• > *

To celebrate our happy 1st
Anmversaiy m Westfield, we're
having a gala Birthday Party or*
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Wilson Wins First
Town Softball Title

Tom Miller batted and
pitched Wilson Playground
to a 6-0 victory over
Washington and its first-
ever Town Softball Title last
Friday in the finals of the
1977 Westfield Recreation
Commission Softball
Tournament held at
Gumbert 1.

The shutout win climaxed
a long uphill battle for a
Wilson team that dropped
three of its first four starts
this summer and that en-
tered the seven-team
single-elimination tourn-
ament as decided un
derdogs, seeded fifth behind
Tamaques, Washington
Franklin and Jefferson. But
the Wilsonites, under the
direction of leaders Wendy
Kebernick, B.J. Lay, and
Johnnie Ray Barnes and
player-coach Kevin Morris
failed to call it quits in the
middle of the season,
captured their final two
regular season battles and
then, playing tough tourney
Softball, edged Jefferson
and Tamaques in early
round ball games, before
taking care of their rival to
the Sputh in the cham-
pionship game.

Miller was the key man
for Wilson, personally
outhitting Washington,
which he held to but four
base hits. Miller, leading
off, collected five singles in
as many trips. And, the 11
year-old had plenty of help
from his hard-hitting
teammates who slashed 18
hits, including a half-dozen
in a four run seventh, en
route to the triumph that
upped their season ending
mark to 6-3.

Wilson, which also left 16
men on base it> the nine
inning fray, scored all it was
to need in the bottom of the
second on Miller's run
•coring single to left. The
Wilson "D", an inning later,
then shut off Washington's
lone rally of the contest -
aecond and third with one
out - without a blemish.

Wilson added a run in the
fifth when Tommy Fleming
led off with a double off the
Gumbert 1 wall, moved to
third1 on Adolph Franzlo's
single and, two outs later,
scored on Mike Mirda's
booted grounder.

Tour more Wilson runs in
the seventh put it away for
Miller who walked one, k-d
one and retired Walsh's last

11 hitters in order to pick up
the impressive complete
game win. Fleming,
Franzoi, Walsh, Mirda,
Brian Morris and Miller all
had hits in the four run
seventh.

Defensively, Fleming <at
third), K. Morris (in left)
and Chris Frerecks (at
short) played well for the
winners who had to get by a
tough Tamaques team, 7-5,
in squeaker fashion a day
earlier to gain the finals.

For Washington, which
downed Lincoln, 8-2, and
John Sullivan's Franklin
team, 3-2, to reach the
finals, Steve Valentino
collected two hits and
Danny Hauck and Kurt
Gilahus one each. David
Faris, Matt Roberts, Paul
Valentino and Scotty Lupia
played superbly for a
defense that, until the
seventh, had kept the light
hitting Washingtonians in
the ball game. Pitcher
Lupia K'd two and walked
one in his seven innings of
hurling, Hauck, in relief,
sent Wilson down 1-2-3 in the
eighth. Washington, seeded
second behind Bruce
Moran's Tamaques club,
finished up 6-3 on the year.

WASH

W1LS

WASH
Hauck lb,p
Faris 3b
Gilhaus ss
Valentino cf
Russell cf
Brewster If
Handley sf
Scharflf.ss
Roberts 2b
Splaine rf
Valentino c
Lupia p.lf

WILS
Miller p
Frerecks ss
K.Morris If
Fleming 3b
Franzoi cf
Corcoran rf
Walsh lb
Mirda c
B.Morris 2b
N.Morris sf

OOO 000 000
r-0 h-4 e-5

010 010 40x
r-6 h-18 e-3

ABRH
4 0 1

0 0
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
00
0 0
02
00

31 0 4
ABRH

5 0 5
0 2
02
2 3
1 2
0 1
1 1
2 1
0 0
0 1

45 6 18
Umpires: J. Sullivan, B.

Moran, D. Gibbons, and M.
Cotter. Attendance: 165;
Time: 1:27.

Women Hit Hard By Arthritis
"An estimated 3,750,000

women in the United States
are victims of rheumatoid
arthritis," reports Dr.
Bessie Sullivan, a member
of the board of directors of
the New Jersey Chapter of
the Arthritis Foundation.
Rheumatoid arthritis is the
most serious and crippling
form of the nearly 100 types
of arthritis and afflicts over
live million Americans.

"Scientists do not know
why this disease strikes
three times as many women
M men," Dr. Sullivan said.
"But they have established
that rheumatoid arthritis
symptoms often decrease
during pregnancy."
Currently, Arthritis
Foundation researchers are

attempting to isolate a
specific anti-rheumatic
factor from the blood of
pregnant women.

"While there is still a
large gap between the
demonstration of a
'pregnancy factor' and a
cure for rheumatoid ar-
thritis," Dr. Sullivan
pointed out, "there is ef-
fective treatment today to
control many forms of the
disease." She recommended
that New Jersey residents
write for a free pamphlet
called "Arthritis in Women -

A Case of Discrimination,"
available from the New
Jersey Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation, 26
Prospect St

Fall Troop
Signup Aug. 27

Registration for the fall
troop will be accepted at the
Watchung Stable on
Saturday, Aug. 27 from 10
a.m. to 12 noon and from
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. for
new members and those
who did not ride in the
Spring Troop program.

Boys and girls nine years
of age and older, with or
without previous riding
experience, are eligible for
the Junior Troop program.

Boys and girls 13 years of
age and older who have had
previous riding instruction,
at least one season as a
"BB" rider and have the
approval of a riding in-
structor are eligible for the
Senior Troop program.

Further information is
available at the Watchung
Stable, Glenside Ave.,
Summit.

Nomahegan Divers
Win Trophy

The Nomahegan diving
team took home a first place
trophy for its participation
in the "A" League Cham-
pionship held July 28 and 29.
Dave Fratt coached the
divers who managed to take
first place among the eight
teams that competed. The
team was behind by eight
points going into the 11-12
age group but picked up 15
points in this category which
aided in the winning. Tracy
Hayes performed well on
her back dive which at-
tributed to her fourth place
position.

Diving Results: 10-U -
Patty Dervin, 3rd; Pam
Fink, 4th; and Greg
Czander, 5th. 11-12 - Megan
Tibbals, 1st; Tracy Hayes,
4th; Jodi Albanese, 9th;
Lisa Cianciulli, 6th; Marco
Piazza, 3rd; and Scott
Maaskant, 9th. 13-14 •
Debbie Sawicki, 6th. 15-17 -
Mary Beth Dervin, 1st; and
Frank Ciccarino, 3rd.

Juniors'
Tennis Tourney

Rescheduled
The date for the 1977

Union County Junior Men's
Tennis Tournament and the
Junior Women's Tennis
Tournament has been
changed from Monday, Aug.
22 to Wednesday, Aug. 24 at
the Warinanco Park Tennis
Courts, Roselle.

Th i s tournament,
sponsored by the Union
County Park Commission, is
open to all junior men and
women in Union County who
have not reached their 18th
birthday prior to the date of
the tournament.

Entries close tomorrow.
Applications are available

at Rahway River Park
Tennis Courts, Rahway;
Cedar Brook Tennis Courts,
Plainfleld; and Warinanco
Park Tennis Courts,
Roselle

PCC Points Event
Winners of last week's

points tournament at
Plainfield Country Club
were: Class A - Mrs. Ed-
ward Matthews, 50; Class B
- Mrs. Peter McDonough,
58; Class C - Mrs. Olin
Boone, 57; and Class D -
Mrs. John Chiarell, 56. The
event attracted 46 players.

I I (Hi

True Competitor - Terry Brown, of I !••>», competes in slalom race at the state
Olympics for handicapped young people. Terry is a patient at ChlMren's Speciaiiied
Hospital located in Mountainside.

Terry Brown: A Lesson in Courage
For Champions in All Games of Life

"Don't ever look back
when you're beating the
other guy," says 11-year-old
Terry Brown of Linden, with
the firsthand knowledge of a
true champion.

Terry, a patient at
Children's Specialized
Hospital, is one of a host of
champions at the Moun-
tainside rehabilitative
facility for physically
handicapped young people,
whose athletic prowess has
brought them gold, silver
and bronze medals which
they proudly display.

The medals are the fruits
of the young patients' labors
at the recent Tournament of
Champions sponsored for
handicapped young people
by the New Jersey State
Department of Community
Affairs.

With plenty of deter-
mination and well-coached
practice sessions by the
hospital's recreation
therapy department, the
youngsters, most of whom
are in wheelchairs, on
crutches and braces,
returned from the tour-
nament with more than at

medals.
Terry/competing in a

wheelchair and with his
body and a leg in a cast,
epitomized the spirit of the
youngsters, as he captured
gold medals in the 25-yard
dash, slalom, and relay
races and a silver medal in
the softball throw.

Regular Saturday
practice sessions were held
for two months on the
hospital grounds under the
direction of Sharon
Malakoff, a recreation
therapist,

The youngsters earned the
right to compete in the
tournament ss a result of
their victories in a regional
meet held in Cranford, Miss
Malakoff said. "Everyone
put out a tremendous ef-
fort," she said.

Each participant returned
from the tournament vic-
toriously, she noted and
"displayed a tremendous
amount of pride in their
victories,"

The event included a 25-
yard dash, softball throw,
relay race, slalom course
and shooting. '

The medal recipients are:
Henry Smith of Paterson,
gold medal, 2S-yard dash
and silver medal, slalom
and softball throw; Denise
Perez of Carteret, gold, 25-
yard dash and softball
throw; Darnell Stanley of
Linden, gold, 25-yard dash,
softball throw, slalom, and
relay and Pamela
McCormick, of Newark,
gold,slalom, softball throw
and 25-yard dash.

Also, Gary Martin of
Orange, gold, slalom and 25-
yard dash, and silver,
softball throw and foul
shooting; Evelyn Davis of
Newark, gold, softball throw
and silver, 25-yard dash;
Helen Lopatosky of Mont-
ville, gold, 25-yard dash,
slalom and softball throw;
Josue Concepcion of North
Brunswick, gold, slalom and
softball throw and silver, 25-
yard dash and foul shooting;
Michael Latulippe of Rah-
way, gold, 25-yard dash,
softball throw and relay,
and silver, slalom; Kerry
Jones of Plainfield, gold, 25-
yard dash, the silver in
slalom and foul shooting and
bronze in softball throw.

Use of County Parks
Shows Increase in 1977

Attendance in and use of
the Union County Park
Commission facilities and
parks for the first half of the
1977 year surpassed the 197«
half-year totals by ap-
proximately 914,000 with
2,161,622 visitors to the
system in 1977 compared to
1,247,591 in 1976.

During June of this year,
523,2*6 people enjoyed the
parks compared to 3M.337
during the same month in
1976. These figures include
supervised activities such
as golf, boating, and tennis
and general activities such
as baseball, softball.,
bicycling, track, field days
and camping.

Largest increases in
supervised activities were
realized in boating at
Warinanco Park, Elizabeth
and Roselle, horseback
riding at the Watchung
Stable. Summit, and
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at Warinanco Park, Rahway
River Park, Rahway.

Increases in general
activities were realized in
coasting, natural ice
skat ing , p i c n i c k i n g ,
playground use, field days,
softball and soccer.

The most significant
monthly increase was
realized in May.
Approximately 683,526
people partook In super-
vised and general activities
as compared to 243,S9S in
May 1976. Greatest in-
creases were seen in beating
at Warinanco Park, and
horseback riding at the
Watchung Stable.

The greatest Increase in
supervised activities in
January and February was
h o r s e b a c k r i d i n g .
Approximately 1,1M people
rode compared to 172 In
January and February 191*.

Increases were realised m
golf, horseback rieSng and
ice skating during Mareh.
Approximately 2,«S» played
golf at Ash Brook Golf
Course, Scotch Plains; 1,798
rode horses and 12.6SB went
ice skating at the lee
Skating Center Warinaneo
Park. In 1976, 2,«S» played

"I know at l a f t w h a t
distinguishes men f r o m
animals: financial mon\M."

JufcM RKIMKI

jolf at Ash Brook; 1,000 rode
lorses and 11,000 ice skated.

During April 1977, ap-
proximately 4,120 went
sotting in Warinanco Park
» compared to 639 in 1976,
ind 3,340 rode horses as
otnpared to 2,000 In 1976.
Hiking during the six-

month period increased
aver last year's total of
M3.080 by 630,000.

Tennis Ladder
Updated

Singles Ladder as of Aug.
7: I, Dolores Schmidt; 2,
Shelly Nichols; 3, Joan
Daley; 4, Joan Unger; 5,
Maureen Rock; 6, Mary
Shea; 7, Gloria Schreier; 8,
Cathy Hughes; 9, Carol
Ginsburg; 10, Klara Dieme;
U, Susan Kreitzer; 12, Eva
Wagensommer; 13, Vivian
Lipcon; 14, Anne Morgan;
15, Shirley Klinghoffer.

16, Muriel Scher,; 17,
Leslie D'Amore; 18, Gert
Cohen; 19, Mary Harcourt;
20, Roberta Harris; 21,
Corrine Coates; 22, Carol
Mysel; 23, Marilyn Pollack;
24, Penny Booth;-25, Laura
Belter; 26, Karen
Ghedine;27, GeriBerenson;
28, Barbara James; 29,
Anne Latartara; 30, Irene
Kornblatt; 31, Sandy
Wooster; 32, Barrie Traum;
33, Fran Comstock; 34,
Patty Moninger; 35, Lois
Berger.

Doubles Ladder As Of
Aug. 7:1, Nichols-Spenadel;
2, Daley-Halluin; 3, Sch-
malz-Zutty; 4, Dieme-
Harcourt; 5, Shea-Unger; 6,
Schmidt-Yawger; 7, Coates-
Rock; 8, Buchsbaum-Scher;
9, Schreier-Wagensommer;
10, Rhodes-Prouty.

11, Dickinson-Foster-
Kemp; 12, Lovejoy-
Voorhees; 13, Kaplan-
Lipcon; 14, Kenny-
Torcicollo; 15, Chenitz-
Watkins; 16, Brecher-
Fehsenfeld; 17, Loree-Pray;
IS, O'Connell-Latartara; 19,
Brody-Gudene; 20,
Snauffer-Giordano; 21,
Cruger-Martin.

Mixed Doubles Ladder As
of Aug. 7: 1, Dieme-
Kennedy; 2, Schers; 3,
Spasser-Gelb; 4,- Schmalzs;
5, Lovejoys; 6, Foster-
Kemps; 7, Elmores; 8,
Yawgers; 9, Buchsbaums;
10, Voorhees.

11, Proutys; 12, Pollocks;
13, Torcicollos; 14,
Schreiers; 15, Ungers; 16,
Bernsteins; 17, KornMatts;
18, Blechingers; 19,
Molowas; 20, Drittels; 21,
Elmendorfs.

Alibi Tournament
Leaders Announced

Winners of last week's
Alibi Tournament at Echo
Lake Country Club were:

Class A: First, tied, Mrs.
Fred Boss and Mrs. Berger
Egenes 38; second, tied,
Mrs. Fred Shorsher and
Mrs. Robert L. Sutman 39;
low putts, tie, Mrs. Richard
McFadden and Mrs.
Charles Varn 2S.

Class B: First, Mrs.
Edward T. Down 37; second
Mrs. Clayton Van Bur en, M;
low putts Mrs. A. H. Meyer
29.

Class C: First, Mrs. Glenn
B. Klinefelter 34; second,
Mrs. R. S. Glynn, 43; low
putts, Mrs. George Zahn, 30.
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